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VOL. XXXVII- Kroger refuses ($100 Rewardcaptain of the guilds; George A Helher- 

ington, M D, grind eondaetor of council;
W C R Allan, grand marahal; Frederick 
BandaU,grand orginlst; G Gordon Boyne,

, gIM^“ jShnlA Watson W. B. WuI-ItO PARTICIPATE 
GRAND COUNCIL ROYAL AND la^^obL Marshall, J. V. Ellle, and A.

B. Campbell were appointed a ritual 
committee, and an audit committee waa 
appointed with William A. Ewing, chair- 
man.

CRYPTIC RITE.Bargains in ladies’ Cloth Capes^ Blouses
blouse waists.

75c. Blouses for 39c. 
85c. Blouses for 50c. 
$1.15 Blouses for 85c. 
$1.50 Blouses for$1.00

HE ABOVE REWARD wHl^be^pald^t»THE I Tffi™orpersons

U. M. PATTlSON,
I Lost at or near Hopey Lake.

A. B. PATTlSON, St. John, N.B.

IN
COURT OP INQUIRY 

▲SEED FOB
CLOTH CAPES In Cardinal, 

trimmed with Black Jet 
Bead», very pretty; former *, nn 
price $3.00. Now . . . 0llUU

SELECT MASTERS OP NEW
BBUNSWICK

A visitor to the grand council waa Dr. I . . _ .. | one of the dead men, who will weigh
Seymour, P. G. M., of the grand council By Mr. Chamberlain—Seeking to 0Tel 200 pound», had fierce gaeh in face

”>“«•« “ 0o“oa anl ! .-.BP*—B- S*5Ui Put Off the Fatal Day . I» "SMSS™ M h. wMM .1S.aAb.IJS«IBS.£htfjattsriasvat Br s""” “ 0“”‘D‘ “«ssittsssw -P. and A. M, to '«^^unTwick, 8Another visitor War. the Midland wiU b< one of thelergee in
wee Illuatrion* Commander Sheppard of Canada. This makes five pejw>n« who
the Grand Connell of Macaacheactta. —— have met with untimely deaths on the

HIT 1PSY HRWS I L0HD0N' Ang- 21'-Tt’e,e *! n0 lon*H I w«e‘ e°xMrt bridg?' builder* * brought
This la a buiy week for the Maeonic I MLIiAa non». |any doubt that President Kroger hi* heie by the American Bridge Company,

_________________ fraternity and many brethren ffom the ----------- refneed to eubmit to the demand of Mr. «ho have the contract for building the
—— ■ Ac OR FTMfi IT RT JOHN N B I neighboring provlncei of Nova Bootle ^ Governor-General and Countess Joeeph Chamberlain for the appointment I bridge. g the dead waanowMNO r~"‘8"r' —“-«“h."»» -

1 BAHTIAT 1I1DGE impaired The value of the remainder of I inge. Several vlaltore from aoroa» the 1 ieh government e« tantamount to a poal thA PAR UAL uUUuui hUevidence. He and Dreyfna eat te-1 border have arrived to join In the ga.h- Halifax, Aug. 21—About 100 Invita- tive refusal ii now an eitabllahed fact. |j“*JÎ« ai riiht I

s;.ei •£ L»«-<* «.* « «-.L. y »*, wjz aa.ira.ssjb-jæ rarrMs ïsmesïï - ssu ■sra «= îSKSsrïïïi- 1 - ,n“ “
SSMsa pSSK&b msgsHgi

Dreyfus from His Silence-Evi- the Mme waa o^the torme^ h#d *0 ^e oo^oll d«^ »2 panoD. w ^ Bmlth| B. N. B-, today Vîlt°thi former (Freat EThe excellence of the I. C. B. aa a road

——- - °»- SHSSCfe S3S£3&3a saft5£fc££S aiMSits trr
a“* * “ üüü' |râ ii'iSrs tssiSsjSjâSsï ussstTsat^ajs:

tlality, the »w attitude taken up by f,1 and^introdoced him to Du I hed ^^"during the year and laid Goulding.________ _______ . I poeala will ®eetR^tii jî^îetelv back visiting the provinces, to reach home <m
Dreyfus and the contemptible conduct I pet-de Clam. Subsequently,after M. Ber- Me and harmony had prevailed I TP ion I and, nnlssa the ®®!ï* , the crisis will I Tuesday morning, be having received
the last witnesa, Junck. T t «Uon’i report, the arrest of Dreyfoe wee ^toaKhout the jurisdiction during the The K. of P. Excursion. down, which i« notUkely, the crisis wi death of hie father at Troy.

The spontaneous utterance of Jouawrt «“on «report ^ wltneaa pro- «.V8 on the qnesticniof reorganisation _______ quickly develop into war- conductor George Margeeon and Engi-
of the word “again" when ceededtod^irlbethe arrest and U» S”mdî. he to” of the reorganizing of It is gathered that the o0^1*1 ^erJobn McClelland took the bain from
ad to be heard, hae been the topical tbe dioUtien test, lay- Qhebact0 Council, No. 4 of Halifax, aa Annapolis,N.8., Ang. 21-TheKnight* hae .,boeenTrlne’“? Teply^tor îome Halifax to Truro,62 mil*,In68 mlnutea,
conversation this csn. that from the first remark dropped u M New Bruaawtek Connell, No. 2 cd f excursion, which left Boston of the JI*°"7ae mea„1yclted to the or actual running time 63 minâtes. The^j.«-5».^ as?a la TS*t&srsa ssztss as^HS K&rr. &.i£g£ sirssiff ZJTZZ «• tar-ass^«.wtss
jueilce and his dstiea as a jaoge aa he you. of the examination of ^efioroon have one. preme grand ladge. wl lne termed Kruger a^ cupidity and ?P<>- En ineer Qe0. Anderson took charge,

*«»[■»««« -, -2 ssssaTfs& n ssss ss&j&bsbs asu..my- » ssaaaiWiSf’saasxfszA tSySSBB Sfffauay- — “ sets/BSeftSB «««gently murmur evidence in tiie ears of opinion. fonnal examination, “Lj ^The colony of Newtonndland. Aa ed to attend the funeral. A to Uve a qniet agrlcultmal JB*..i^ I detenttonl wa, 5 hours 20 ininutea. The

SSaÆâarSsi a£gaS£3SCfi I SBSSBSHv^ SabS^iSS3 SSSSSE5S5
SSSBSSm* “d

ss? ip? £ E&.sa.Vh.'M B ,r s-tti usa
SSSSffi SASSSSUmi ... . of tJEïhebien*»! the *E2L.*ZI& Aid gfife did not .otn.U, FL0BMcMiLi^n., Aug. 18. Mr.KdotUgsM^Mkedtobecon- He had «'•«‘“Sit *»*»h* “ ff V, th? Tlto^Lg oo^- S UwMdecide’d tote.ve for Halifax was «tear that he btlleved war J“mUb.a bar^ wUb *11 it, content.

wedt’fc ïLfssatsIsssrssum»b»^ ^ p^ssJLaJSfaun ssw- -^ sso0r™^mweaneedi7’The *1*
corde *W^^™^Jo^°^he^Dw^fus»^ I mJÎTSned^BateAaw. hnt* hU^ remark I ^jJanhaU Sto^for I ▲ serious Aident. B^SSÎSS “ S3fSÜ“ £ Zw« c.Cîdïy"

Ushed V protest this .ftemoon. ^merk. of M. Demange Oof bf Artansaw; Hendry B BbI8I0Li Ang. 18. -Mr,. WUmot Dyer, The cffidriMW »° .^fafTwme Æb.ToÆ “ 80m8
tJ«ht£nthe part of Drey^M has given Jouaust Invited Dreyfna to speak. The Gemini, tor tiie «ad^ of Centres lie, met with a seiiousacci. ^^nlref^n^“TpeoP^ think abont, j0hn Gee, of Upper Wicklow, had
SîdSJîsal Mtiafestton to7 hla friend,, prisoner replied:— de taokyi,,?alS^«fln^F™nk de^l Good- dent in the park here on Wedneaday. *b„n°h7BngliMid la in a moat serious two batnl burned the day before. He
Hitherto be had confined himself, when “No. IiriU ,mly when Do Faty d I c?mD®U.0f^or*d°’IJii!S)ned as repre-1 There was a crowd of carriages, and In I This indlflerence is, Perh,^> had finished haying on Saturday, «sd
aaked by the judge if he^ha^an^ep^ I Oiam^rih”^, ^0 principal archiyiet of I Jèntetlve of this grand council near the I ^ jam, one in backing up tbrewi®*"1' I tT?ic|,_aalal deepatch bem Cape Tovn I ^^•“atorencrTomi children playing 
t° innocence. This made I the head quirt ere ataflL wae the next I gfând council of Colorado. I Dyer on the ground, the w^ee^* I Ba-B ^eze is great danger of an outbreak I iroand the buildings set them on fire»

aeaiS^eîglag^jagfgjBa^|jMsaeas^lgïaajiÆ^glgqs&.frj^l^ta,gga'iig 
2Er3ni. » sa wrrSS »ïS??“ EsEsfe RJSJSsVfissra* Setossu^tiar a igs^sssss"^

WsrWmss ^SSSSS ^3"-ST êssæsjs
aasuBsaraa^if amwayaiaa — » 2^“aes^.=* SS3SmS»i&

™ « J iss; tà »te
repeating confidences h, the inttlligence de-1 ÎSs.1P. E. Island, ai well as in the | was receive ^ wn» were passed. I Afrikander reporta th^ | of Yabnoo.
ftrfln. and in the mind of any right-

CLOTHDARK GREEN
CAPES same aa above, <M QQ 
now only ,

*8^ S2S
braided; former price $3 . m
Now......................................... l,vv

BLACK CORDED CLOTH 
CAPES, worth $3 Now . Jjj QQ

—Grand Lodge, 
Meet Today.
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I
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Halifax, Ang. 21—About 100 inrite-1 tive refusal is now^an ”ta^*^1]f*^n | woAing^^ight^twloM^nii after the

OBJECTS TO PIC- 

QUART BEING HEARD 

AGAIN.

■JOUAUST 5
known cause.

1A SPLENDID RUN.
I

An L O. B. Special Made a Record Run 
from Halifax Saturday Night. .

i
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1
4

1

A Terrible Report,

bordereau, etc., and dwelt upon the eye wae obanged to the |“Pr®.:ntbBGMa“f. weB held last evening. An applies- °®?? ,a „ a° tbe tfesss sssr£
psrtm.m? .... . -------------I colony °« ^^“wete tiected and sp- IrchLt B. C. John Dunn wa, ^pV0S^Ï.Œi in the eleolion of

ThttdTfflcera for the current year, and nt ln 0Ider to answer qnea- pre«tdent, and an increase in represents-

DGMforPEItlsnd; AlexBCampbel), M Moriow was appointed to “President Ktugoi: a■ Jew dsy» ago 1 b# bea,y. Crlv.pl.. C.-esk has been

™V5S5SÛ SÏ1.X"*«'»“£!“"“ ■ »r 
5SB 5SK StSSSPSWSSS ïSf-ff» E«" ÏimST.'SW o- '—“» <•'**“ ■ ~seâ wssuTi&aî s »»«jtîspîA|a ssaaas-"* n“h °*treaenrer PGM John A W a taon, grand I _nr, y.nDerlntendent were appointed al ________ ____ ________
reorder;’ J * “"‘gh.îïlS *S I. m~t lh. bo.td .1 «dm.- If.CmBIl.

JS-SS'Sï?» *»-

• *f ■■

partmeni? ,

SàwâSFSI I eSStt6BF®S
quaitera ataff.” _____

Pire in Colorado.

, DiNVXB,Ctl-., Aug. 21-Reporte from 
The Neueeten Nach-1 Victoria, Colorado, «ay that the buainesa

aZVW~.
A Wonderful Medicine.

gEECHAM'S Recent Deaths.

Edward Ktlly, aged 80 yeare, belong 
Hibernia Settlement, Queene 

county, died at the Mater Mleerecordfa. 
Interment will take place up the river. 

The funeral of the late Mr,. Capt. W.

h. mss aafisfaswt;, „'iïï .=d .V. I.,«.i> .IKdd.d

SÈSSgtSS
from Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pafd,;h°1,Vîi.i 
city. Interment took place In the 
ily burying ground at Watters Landing.

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such se 
Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, 
Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after meals, 
Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flush
ings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of 
Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Dis
turbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams,and all Ne 
and Trembling Sensations, etc. These ailments 
all ariae from a disordered or abused condition 
of the stomach and liver.

Beecbam’s Pills will quickly restore Females 
to complete health. They promptly remove any 
obstruction or irregularity of the system. For a 
Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Sick 

Headache, Disordered Liver» etc., 
they let like matfc—« few doaes will work won- 
ders upon the Vital Organs; Strengthening the 
Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com
plexion, bringing back the keen edge of Appetite^ 
mnd mroumina with iho Rommhun or 
HmmMh tin whoI. phymlca] mnoray 
oftho human framo. For throwing 
otHovorothoy aro apoolalfy ro- 
oownod. These are “facia” admitted by 
thousands, In all classes of society, and one 
of the best guarantees to the Nervous and 
Debilitated is that Beecham’s Pills have the 
Largest Sale of any Patent Medicine in the 
World. This has been achieved 
Without the publication of testimonial».

Beecham’s Pills have for many years been 
tbe popular family medicine wherever the 
English language is spoken, and they new aland 
without * rival.

28 Cent» et all Druggists.

Ing to *e have been
hnmtd Among otno' ,titutiona burn-

sssro.-w^-'usg
the Gold Coin Mining Company a builds 
inge are In danger. Cripple Creek has.

TBUB0.N.S., Ang. 21—Another i.'*l l,,n| itofiïe^uppMUtna.----------

, accident hue occurred on the Mlala”a I Frost in .Oarleton County.
Seattle, Wash., Ang. 21.—Oat oi 1,0001 iallwa-i causing a aeriona low oi life j

Safe dBSSSSUB*# tolldtoa « ml Tud.j i.ttM>, *.,™ .
aruggiBtainCnn^ o^ reii- gtatoment of J. K. Jonw.of ^oa- ealei0D, There were over 16 men 1 gre,t aeil of damage. Ice froze 1 n aome

moor, Ill., brother-in-law of Bev. W. S. lurge^ ^ geceped except four: L^ pleew to the thlckne». of ordinary win- 
iôïmsotsejuefweakneaa nu£-» *?ÎLalJSS&,,an the Bo.noke, ^ttBiu.aged48; Jam*Wllke».aged ^ PQW The bnckwheat, which la

wML J“”h“^’men who have been Wm^m*»- «Red 28, Con. y, ^ Qf ^ pzlnelpai crop* wiU be a tota

gaal-h —^

m
FATAL ACCIDENT.

3Sr»nurss Deaths in Mining Districts.

Oarleton Co., Aug. 10.—

imm
kill a man on
News. _jysuiLWi>. tP.

tem. : ■
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B.j AUGUST 23, 1899*2
If I DTTllf D DAIDH AD TDK HD to grant no eiteneioue bat ehorten the Seotie, lira between the upper Canadian 
Mntullfflu dUMU Ut. llllLUtii I season by uy fivedeyieichyeertor wv- provinces end Weetem Nora Seotie. The

erel yeere end thon save the industry. I mall question was still wider. The New 
_____ I It was admitted on all hands that pro. I Brunswick, upper provinces, and United

I tection waa a necessity. He moved — I States mails came via this route from 
Whereas a very large amount of capi-1 western Nova Scotia. This meant 9 10 

tal is Invested in the lobster packing in-1 of the section's mall, 
dustry, which cannot be withdrawn D. J. McLaughlin seconded the résolu 
therefrom without serious loss to the tion. While increasing in volume he 
investors thereof; and 1 would wish more information.

Whereas, The record of declining I After a brief discussion, and it being 
catches and total extinction of the in-1 stated that after discussion between Mr. 
dustry in localities where it formerly G.fkins and the 8,. John Board of Trade 
flourished lead to the conviction that I it was arranged not to press the subjeci 

the Lobster Regulations—Short- I the present regulations as to length of 0f increase, Mr. Cox withdrew the reeo-
open season and size of lobster which lotion.

ening of the Season Favored— | may be legally taken are calculated to After some discussion, on subjects to
i destroy the industry in the maritime be taken up, the meeting adjourned till Facilities for Apple Shipments | pr0TlnJCM 0f Canada, and 8 p.m.

Whereas, It la an established fact, the11 At the evening session a petition was 
if a legal size of 29 inch and larger only, I read which was handed in by Mr. James 
was permitted, or made as it is on the I d. Seely. It was from Upper Canada 
New England coast, in order to save the I milling companies and Arms in the An- 

The Maritime Board of Trade waa in I industry from extinction, it would be napolis to Sir Louie Davies, requesting
■tion morning, afternoon and evening ImP°“lble to c8rry 0,1 toe lndtulh7. that top wharfage chargee at the govern- 
■non and ment pier at Digby be abolished. They

Friday and dealt with a number of | whereas, The extension granted the I say the chargee prevent the shipment of 
important enbjeete. In the morning Mr. I past season in the Straits of North urn-1 goods through St. John and Canadian 

~ F. M, Murehie, of St Stephen, waa added berland was prejudicial to and dee truc- porte, as a cheaper way is via Boston, as 
toth. Tv-I tive of the interests of the industry, as I against the Bay route,to the deegates present. The subject le!! as inequitable, inasmuch as Mr. Conrod. of New Glasgow, moved, 
of improved telegraphic communication lt Was practically a discrimina-1 seconded by F. E. Cox, that the boart 
was brought up by Mr. H. A. Hazard, of tion against other loosliUee on I commend the matter to the favorable 
Charlottetown, and spoken to by Mr. S. I the coast and in harbors where I consideration of the government Car 

w m Moa.r. I lobsters come in sometimes more plenti- I iied.2srr*Sw5 -Taïïs I a? B,"a* *- 1 -■
were appointed to prepare a communl- 
eation to Ottawa asking the authorities 
to take action.

The fourth subjeci—Rates of Freight 
on Apples Shipped via Si. John, Halifax 
end United States Porte—waa introduced

B. G. DUN & GO. not known ; lt is only known that she 
passed them.

Hellen Keller is now ready lor matrieu-
He,0pa“lVgonhe0eUm«dnC.tlo«Xee=i:1 Pe0pIe Want StoPhen t0

WEEKLY SUMMARY OF CON-1 ally under such circumstances. Is in i -
aelf a wonderful achievmeaf. No particle 
of its severity was abated for her because 
she is deaf, dumb and blind, and no pre
cautions were remitted became she is 
known to be incapable of deceit Sie
sat in tots 1 darkness and alone, without I Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 18—Frank 

Of Business in the United States— I *be touch of any friendly hand. A ilip Stephen, the Wanderers’ champion
The Tremendous Demand for ?utC^tr:her>\1dŒhert,Vw“ teVol’i" ^11™^

, ed out its quick and true response to the Wednesday next, where be will com-
Steel and Iron Continues — The | hard questions. That was all. Will I pete in the sprinting events at the Am-

auy other human being, living in anch | erican championship meeting to be held 
a world of silence and darkness, ever do 
as much 7 

The 
Helen

LOOKIBG FOB HOHORS.
V
f

Win a Championship—A Steel 
Company Amalgamation story 
Contradicted.

I TS MEETINGS WERE BROUGHT 

TO AN END LAST 
FRIDAY.

DITTOES IN VARIOUS 
BRANCHES

.

Important Resolutions Passed on

Price of Wheat Has Advanced in 
the Face of Small Shipments.

on Saturday, 26th August. In view of 
question may well be asked, will Ifals Performance» here his chances for 
Keller now take the réguler col-1 securing the championship ere consid- 

I lege course T Who will interpret to her I ered good. He will be accompanied by

is of steel billets, which the great con- ]ated to her in the manual alphabet as I President Robertson, M. Morrow end 
earning companies have bought tot in rapidly as it is spoken. Her usual in-1 several other prominent Wanderers, 
advance, so that all new orders heve s to'witer knows no foreign tongue. Who I On Stephen’s return ne will compete at 
narrow market. While prices have I I Maritime championship, Moncton, Sep-
risen 25 cents fo, southern pig iron, 601 hV. ^.n^t into ritiîid^rintT RtaISKioushi”s to bf heldVlormto 

b cents for Chicago local coke and 76 cents beyond mechanical possibility to give I during the big fair. Stephen is today 
- for grey forge at Pittsburg, rails have I her all this through her fingers. The I the fastest sprinter in Canada and there 

advanced $1 per ton, with work covered ®5"raï2?lttble^ ,Bnt I will be greet Interest shown in Halifax

taken beyond what can be delivered un- -------------- --------------- I championship, was the first time he

SKsrwsrjr e-M *»E® sif
------------ second, but It is hoped by all Haligont-

KA°fMM c» 01 Pay Pr°m0tiOnS f0F °» flreto ud‘to. WSS&5
thwI I gow, director of the Nova Scotia Steel

nttoSfifloTSI ------------ IComP*nT. who, with several other di-
year, 38,53o!306 in 1897 and 23,365,400 in Moncton, Aug/ 18-A committee of Mdïïutee^toat MpSted^malgimation 
the same weeks of 1892, Goods have L G.B. telegraphers from the Order ol I of his company withthe General

HVLAaLtendenoy *81 Railway Telegraphers, closed a very I Asaooietion for the operation of the steel 
'^rîcra^u‘Lro ttdvencd 2j satisfactory conference with the man- entoî^iffi'fcundïtC

,g#mül^d‘TK“d ‘h! Mhedale whfoh There !i not a word ri truth in thé 
boots, and there are some indications of I operators have been endeavoring to have I story.
ÏÏÏÏTEToim jJïïL’ adapted on the Intercolonial has been Graham Fraser, manager of the Nova
18K il—°i Î.ï5î^î practically agreed to, with the exception I Scotia Steel Company, has been in Eng-
185,828 lMt year,and ‘e* ‘n «JP^vioue I ot , few minor details which wifi be land for several months, but hie business 
ffV’ 1” submitted to the minister. The schedule I was of such a nature as would not per-MffliMr ffiasi Ig,s3ss:^ æ&i s-r-™
wfifi» .dT.uo.d .bom . ~.t KT' EiT kt£ i political none."ssvsss*,:?-k.s:I _

R? Discussed.

'

i

!
I

l The Sussex delegates sent an exprès- 
_ , . „ „ , ,,, , sionrithanks forThursdsy’spleassnt ex-
Reeolved, That in the opinion of this I curelon and enclosing a resolution, which 

board (1) no extension beyond the rega-1 Wae asked to be put to the meeting for 
1er season fixed by the regulations I the packing and branding of apples tor 
should be granted under any clrcum-1 the local trade, 
stances, in any locality; (2) that the sea- Taking up the first subject, Mr. W. V. 
son for packing for next year be five I Brown, moved—

kw w. p T-,«.!■ ni RM«.ne mnni« h a i days shorter all round our coast line I Whereas. The neol of a second and com-

fs; j±sri.*siÏ!Ss£.al ssïffiaî sa sisüssUpper Can ad f to Great Britain than I 8ho^*er *b,anViae^ *" Whereas, Certain London and Berlin capi-

fcomNov. Scotia. He moved that the ^aSSTea' h1n?S51*“
WÊÊKmuKtr~

o-f MT lîi'nie Iand thet packers be placed under oh- j Mr. John Ervin seconded the reeoln-
wae ouito fafr to'he*^ ? railway H 118atlon “tu “ PreoticAble that;fisher- tion. After some tittle discussion, the 
Î2Ï 2 email local railwav The amiunt men ander th#lr control carry out a motlon was withdrawn for this year. 
oMhroMh^businessIs Umitedmdao to re8uleti<m to this efleot; (4) that no The next subject was Development of 
aBrariextent^itolocal baffi? ’ lob,fors betaken by "curllee” as only Canadian Trade With the West Indian 

17s motton mssed ,m,U on«* "• 80 ‘8k8n 88 8 r»l8i (5>. islands. It was passed over,
is! kK.. ... I that the fishing lor canning be pro- The Sussex resolution re apple pack-nJvsd byX 8Inn.7 «d sec “ded to hlbltld •It?*8‘h“ 1» the rivers end ingwM moved b7Mr?J.7vi.PP P 

M?7f; E. (7x,' of Mid^tan:— 7 I b8?8 R» toe month of_ July, when | Mr. Innés said an apple inspection

;

I

I
cessions be offered.

Theietore resolved, that In the opinion ol 
this board every encouragement should be 
given towards the furtherance of this enter
prise by onr government, boards of trade, 
municipal and town council and theI

'

river bays in the month of July, when i ________________ __ _
“Whereae’^The^sabsld'izins bv the Itoe l3b8ter8 resort thereto fwr U» PM- set had been proposed at Ottawa, but 
.““ *75 wlJÜ! I pcs® ol spawning or castteg their shells, there was a dlflerence between the Oc-

Mr. D. G. Smith seconded the reeclu-1 tarlo apd the Nova Scotia growers to 
tion which was _»i»ken to by Messrs. | the manner of dividing the classes of

So tha set was in abeyance tor

Slü^ra-d m8.'?9,3nr.i J “u ’ I The* Drier of RaflVay Tetogriphera bas I Arrangements Being Made to Hold
!].d ^s s’oo 951jati veJî' hed tUein8,fer ln hand for the last tour | a Big One at Amherst on Labor
FÏ’nnrta nf-h.it ,4?n thïïî I J88"1 8nd onlJ now are they beginning
hf™ he.2f fmm*ti,thInnn«hfeflnni®iiB I *° 888 their hopes realized. The 
niîd.Hbfl07S7Aihiïhîi. iTîSrtinïi!?' «heduleadopted on the 1. C. B. will 
9ifid hn.9h!u '7i6.4.ib«« iSd th!«PFly to operators on the P. E. Island 
m buaheli ^ast year, »8<i*fa8,weBteni 110>d ,fter mgtters on that branch are
agSfi&sSTirt yiM «ÏÊ» The operators returned home 

significant that com has risen | cent, 
with tecei
week, aga:

dominion government of the Furness 
Line of steamers has created a monopoly

I ^h88.18^ to*1»8 «■hygingof Lovai». George Robertoon, A. J.Teed.pp,™
HtBJnW end H. H. Hasard. The Utter agreed B year.

horn the port of Halifax and St John, reloiution in so far as granting Mr. Jarvis amended the resolution to

jsæaaisïsris I r» F'3 3?u-, sa«ss ifisixtstg sïïsssï.'iaix’irijæsaïgovernment'to exercise supervision and Ilng ^ wtl’ on to the end of May and I 0f agriculture and inland revenue. Mr. 
KtiSv« fhe^ito.6chatty .Ob Stid hJ°wM willing to ‘be ieeol8‘ion- tod

ShSdTixSid 'ïhoftontog* teTscam^itirVcStTSM m^' dfl was introduced by J. D.

Tw^W

gsrrsss ws vss s&ufcii % SSsSS»
steamers and ue as to their ventilation I th- I portance oi the construction or summer
and genersl solubility tor carrying the I ?e J ,___ ‘t*__« ouuuing m »» I hotels, and the more general advertisement23.CnS.jt-.'• V 7 * I had been hoped for. There were I of the natural beauties and advantages of
neignt onenng. I prospects Of realization now tor capitol I Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and P. K. Ill-Mere discussion followed in which Mr. I J n. htH.ved the nroniwed I end. Horn a tourist’s standpoint, and that
Schofield said the trouble did not come »*! «rid laid to a reduetim oMrrieht 1‘thu
tom the steamship agents, but from the JJMJ“ l“ it worid me?n a shorter »u*S!Kd Mo?18 eU“ ot *""* to"B
SlfSî^i2‘nn?,.hïridghh»i*sînS S ^îî hue 0P transportation tom his county. The resolution was seconded by Mr. J.

.“Slïï-fïî I As another result he hoped to see a B. DeWolfe. It was discussed at length 
j” 8“8,ck-„ .H*f ,* .y*n? f^i ü°8°f Steamers ruvnlne to the port and adopted.
showing ^tho frright earnings of tour they hoped to ostabiishTln reply to Mr. Shorter Terms of Credit wee passed 
TryPniwT8? ^*.^ 21 m 8°/°l°<>r 8888o° I Schofield he spoke of the D. A. B. as I over. The subject of statutory condi- 
ri 1899, m comparyi wlth ths^Çberanes. ona of beet paving raids on titis eon- tiens ln fire insurance policies was taken 
Pistes, Ounaxsand Lencto of the Battle Unent He m0T^[ up and the following moved bv Mr. Geo.

..£77?? ,£ «d ÎS. Whereas, the board having considered Riberteon. seconded by Mr. D, G.
î2ÎF«î.rw!JÏÏLl1iî?î Sm raï'IffTSMta?1 th8 memorial of the Bridgetown board I Smlth:-

tonnriuî dl%, of ' trade the proposal to build a line Of Whereas, Since the last meeting of this 
"17.”*”? regT?uiJ ,The I railway tom Victoria Beach to Middle- board statutorycondltlons fw ûre insurance average freight rate per ton register on I ton J I policies have been established in Nova Boo-

tax to London war^^pri/t^ AMus?ex-1 Whereas such railway will open up a I 'RewivS. That committees be appointed to
give £0 18f. 8d.; September to March, 85,tied 8“d 88ott“\,^ J eêôùre similar6regulrtîo^S New’irtuis-
dEl 6». 8d.; January to December, £13i. I Western Nova Scotia which is now with-1 wick and P. E. island.

s?msî,u"ü'»—“ s«*-b” Æssaffiaa:
Others «poke to the eibjeot, On re-1 f convenient and abort rooteof trenipor-1 over. The next, Cenedien Copyright 

•tuning in the afternoon Mr. C. L. Dodge I {*Won to a shipping port tor the large I Law, standa oyer. The next, Atlantic 
•poke. He touched on another point, I production of the county of Annap-1 Mall Sefyice, was pawed over. More
claiming the apples were badly handled I *** w . .. . .....___ ... I Careful Hendllng of Freight on the St.
at Halifax. There should be some au-1 Whereas, auch linei of railway will I John and' Digby Route wae discussed 
perrieion of the loading of the boats. 160™e ln connection with the lines of I briefly and left with the boards of local- 

J. E. deWolto said the middlemen If811"8?,110» built,orin course ri build-1 niesaflecied. 
j uatly earned the rebates they received. I }n8> T”11 therefore give a ttirough tine I Legislative Union ri the Maritime 

Mr. Innés, in closing, said the whole I n°?î.tbe Ann,Po118 VeUeT to tte oItF of I Provinces was the lsst subject, and wae 
dlffi' ulty wee in the rebate to middle-1 . ... ... . . f allowed to pass,
man. Fliteen cents a banel meant a I Therefore resolved, that this board ap- Mr. D. J. McLaughlin gave notice ri 
lot in the season. There was nothing to IP”™ e« the oonstruotion of sorb tine of I motion that no questions for discussion 
hinder the subsidized line in taking off 1d *?^lrg1_?L.,!?»cb.50Tj I bythe board shall be considered unless

Jarvis suggested the follow-1 a8n8llr. glT8?„to « I?I!7Ve lntended to I eecretery to be torwsried by him to
lng te the beet pi en for adoption in the 18”Je the public intereste. I affiliated board of the Intention to 1-----
matter. He moved in amendment: I Mr. F E, Cox seconded the motion, I duce such subject at the maritime

“That the resolution already passed 18Pe»W,»8 P8™???!!?50t, I board’s annual meeting,
be referred to a committee to carry the I lentatiye of Middleton board, for he had I Mr. D. G. Smith moved that the eeere- 
■ame Into effect and iheteuoh committee I not lnstrn«l<me on this point. I tary write all boards which have not
he further requested to take into con- Memn. 8. Schofield and W. F. Hathe- paid their dnee.
«d m.?rie.K IdoVte^. It was decided to hold the next annual

Mr. W. F. Hatheway brought up th meeting at Kentvllle. D. G. Smith gave«to.Th?fohfo .nd pro«r So n.S i.ï eri and moved ?h.t P notice that Chatham would expect tee
of -U., h Jmiw.? h I Whereas. The want of uniformity In I meeting of 1901.Sdlnd rtemMhlptine 5 67 7 b‘ the weights of canned fruits, provitema, Thanks were voted to the Bt. John

81<llw<Vt^ra8.mP _____________ l.f/- f. nnt.iv to the coneumer and is board, the pieee, the preeident ol teeIt wi|^^ rame di.7^o“ «1» hnrtfol tolhe teneintereaU of hsd“ maritime board and Secretary F.O. Alii-

¥f: ^mittoeV?ot tarrivinfftat ^Rwolved. That in the opinio» of thia Preeident DeWolfe made a pleasant
« S7clÏÏTonnol thron'd M.rtlmr Boari of Tr.dS.li ««ned s^echand the meeting adjourned with
resolution, that the committee report j™8*1!’fo^k^’»8^8*8.0( Arid LangByns. ________
back at toe next meeting ol the board. *•A ““ ^Z,ï Pthri1

Mr. Dodge felt this would shelve toe ‘«“«ft1» tee weight ri eoutauts, teat 
question. He would rather have an ad Pensltles should be imporad upon all
verse vote than tots, for ha would know JP I A gallant action of Mr. Stewart L.
ttï^tSb ■arnefljrta0^' “d tiH.hooHb^lm^d™ ati dîlîem Fairwe.teer in risking hi. lifo on Jon. 

Mr. Tnnts said he woold* withdraw as I *nd traders who expose such unstamped I is at Rothesay to save Mr. Bertram
convener, tor ha ft It tee committee was I g°yl8.for gala. , a ____ Harrison burn drowning, received public
uuworkaéie; tlrayoocll not be got to" t^KÜb^.y^ri t«^t ”ei?fo,: recognition Friday morning, when 

’schofiald .aid he had word from ward ooptea ri thia resclotion to toe Mayor Bears presented ti him tee 
Halifax teat it wae ln coatomn ation to I minletei of trade and commerce, and I bronze medal of toe Royal Humane So- 
do awav vrite thllvarom ofrebatM^nd »l8° to »he "Ter‘1 dominion repreaenta- ol*ty. The preeentation wae made in 
to have7each SîpwSr P7y hta ow5’rî£ “vee from P. E Island, Nova Scotia and the mayor’s office, and a large number 
wav fare ppe p 7 I New Brunswick. I of ladiee and gentlemen were gathered.

Mr. Jones aeconded Mr Smlth’a mo-1 Mr. Henderson, of Wood»lock, second-1 Mayor Seers spoke in praise of tion and it was carrisd- Mr C L Dodae I *d the reeolntion. He said toe question I Mr, Fair weather’s brave act, and 
rorôqïral ^gthe ^vérohip The wai one which affected almost every- said it waa not the first time 
otoenofthecommitteearo ter^'mem* body. The resolution passed unanl- he had ra distinguiahedMmeelf. The 
bora ri tha Halifax board- 8 Schofield I mooaly. I medal wae pinned on Mr. Fairweatoer ad!j. ltaLa7ghl27 WS Fisher, of 8h The d.Uy mill service between Digby breast by Mrs. W. F. Harrison, mother 
John; F. 8. Cbx,R. :S. Eaton »d C. S. Jj^was Jntrodneed by Mr. F. 0f toe young man he saved from a
Parker IE. Cox, ot Middleton, and he moved toe I watery grave.

The next subject wae tee construction I following:— I Mr. Fairweatoer made a brief, modest
of • railway from Victoria Beach to con-1 Resolved. That in toe opinion of this I reply end there were also speeches by 
neot at Middleton and proceed via New board toe D. A. railway steamboat aer- Dr. Harrfaon, of toe U. N. B., Rev. W. 
Germany to Halifax. Ihle was from the I vice between St. John and Digby, la ri I O. Raymond, Mr. W. M. Jarvis and Hon. 
Bridgetown board and the represents-! such importance to the business inter-1 B. J. Ritchie, 
live,Mr. Ervin, agreed to let Mr. W. 8. eats ol toe large territory interested to „ — . „ _____
Loggie, of Chatham, introduce hie sub-1 cell loi a dally service toe year around. I Territorial Officer Resigns,
jeot, as he wished to go away in toe And farther resolved that the federal
afternoon. I government be earnestly requested to . „ „ , D . ,

Mr. toggle's subject was toe lobster In-1 make such Increase in the subsidy sa Winnipiq, Aug. 20.—Hugh Robson, of 
dustry. It was not possible to carry on I will secure such daily ?e*8iof• Regina, deputy attorney general for the
the boelneee of canning lobetora and stay 1 Mr. Cox said the route wae an Import- Northwest Territories, has resigned that 
to a limit of 9 or 9» inches. What next ant one ln trade and passenger travel position to join the firm ol Aikins, Culver 

aosId be done? The first thing would be between St. John and western Nova &,PlttbIado of Winnipeg.

Day, in Honor of Mr. H. J. Logan 
M. P.

Amhxbbt, N. 8., Ang. 18—Big prepar
ation! are being made for a political

k©622labe7yo«!°wrwît| I RAILWAY*^ACCIDEIT. IonLa°bïrdaï“r8e°jtembml' ïhâàbeen

toe exports have been 4,924,302 bnshsli, I ________ I decided to hold toe picnic on toe grounds
H.. *»««.» I cr:r irszS”'’» ^

srs Hon W 8 Fielding, minister of 
finance; Dr Botien, minister of mil
itia; Premier Murray; Hon DC Fraaer, 

, ■ M P; Foreman McClure, M P; Hon
~——“ . . . I Fbsndxbicton, Aug. 18—William T. IW T Pipes. Hon T R Black,

Miss Helen KeU»r, having completed. MeNeUl died at his home at Nsehwsek IA E Frsssr, M P P B M McDonald, M P 
under toe tutorship of Mr. Merton S-1 .«atardav of nnenraonla Ha waa ok I P, C W Robinson, MPP, probably Hon Keith, bar preparation for college in ££££' 26 U « Blsir “taitar ri railwayed and
three years Instead ri In toe four which j An accident, which might have been I An entoaeisetle meeting was held et 
had been assigned by some of her friends I very serions, occurred on toe Canada I Perrsboro, end a strong committee ap- 
for the purpose, went to Cambridge in I Eastern railwsv on Wadnaadav aven. I pointed to meke preparations. Excar- Jans list to tske the rogul.r enbsnes toÎT™sffi MS tiClt'Zfc.  ̂
examinations for Rsdcl fle. She had I from Gibson to Blaekville, with a loco-1 , rK tboae wbo deel18
enoeessfully given toe nensl subjects st | motive, tender, end ven, ran Into s cow I »? dlstingmshed_epeakers and do 
toe preliminary examination, two years I this side of Dosktown, end toe engine, I ,oaS!L , 7j°ng 8nd P°Pnl8r member 
ego, and these remsinde i tor this en-1 with all the cars except the van, were1 tol Cumberland, 
trance examination : Geometry, algebra, I thrown f:om toe rails. The locomotive 
elementary Greek, advanced Greek end I rolled over a 16 foot embankment slight- 
advanced Latin. I ins bottom up. Conductor Sterling, of

It is quite certain tost no person ever I this city, wee in charge, with Driver 
took a college examination with so heavy I Belyes end Fireman Frsdsbsm. I Fbedxbicton, Ang. 18—The Maritime
a handicap—we may esy with so many I All three went down with toe I Baptist Institute convened here in an- 
kind* of e handicap—ae Helsn Keller's | engine, but received no in j tries beyond I nnel session this morning with a Urge 
on this occasion. As ell toe world knows, I a bed shaking np. Leas than 100 yards I number of delegates in attendance, 
she could not see the examination papers I from the place or toe accident is en im-1 Rev. H. F. Adame, of Truro, preached 
nor heard the voice ri en examiner. I bankmenl 100 feet high, end had the I the institute sermon, and there were 
The naturel method of eommnnieeting I accident occurred there toe result would I short addresses from other clergymen, 
the questions to her would heve been I have been horrible. I In toe eiternoon toe Bev. 8. B.
to make ue of toe fingers of her cli-| ________ » —________ I Kempton, D. D., gave e review of Dr.
time “teacher'’ and interprlter, Miss I I Clarke’s Outlines of Theology, after
Snlliven. Mise Solllvan does not know I Inspecting St. Lawrence Improve-1 which President Thomas Trotter, D. D., 
Greek or Latin or the higher mathema-1 t I gave a crltiqoe oi the same work. A
tics, and while she is able to aerve Helen I mente. I general discussion followed.
by communicating to her printed Greek I „____ . ™ _ ______ . I This evening the Rev. G. O. Gates, D.
and Latin letter by letter, she could not, I Q™810- Aug. 18 The government I ds| delivered an abli sermon, which waa 
even if ihe had been so disposed, have I steamship Druid left utter toe arrival of I listened to by a very large congregation, 
given her toe slightest assistance in an-1 the midnight train toil momlnv, having I The session closed with general test!-
swering toe examination question». But I on ^ard Sir Louis Daviee, minister of|mS7,K... , , _
It was deemed best by all concerned to marlne ,nd fi,heries; Lient, Col. Ander-1 The 54th «nusl meeting of the Bap- 
avoid even the remoteet suggestion or Ian. 0hl«f emrineer aooomnanled hi Iti,t convention ol the maritime provinces 
possibility of assiatane». ,A gentleman Hoi. Don,ld F.rqiharson, premier 0fj0Pen8h«8 to”0"0" morning. At toe 
wee found—Mr. Vining of the Perkins I pr.Bee Edward Island on a tour of in. I morning session toe new president ipll 
Institution, who had never met Helen (paction, including the’ new pier being be l»«‘8ll8d »ud toe retiring president, Keller end who was quite unknown to I KdU lnTr a ve rie toussas toefounda-1 B?T- J- u- Spnrr, B. A,, will deliver an 
her and unàbls to speak to her—who I tion for a permanent light, which will be |8dd,e,e- 
ootid take the examination P8?8™ 881 ri immeue value to navigation, 
last m they were presented and write I 
them oat in Braille characters, the sys
tem of writing in punctured points now I The Boers Want Ammunition, , „ . 1C .much used by the blind. The qiestions,l ________ I Washington, Asg. 18-A cebl.-grsm
thu transcribed by him, were put into I I from Dr. Heiser, of toe Marine Hospital
Helen’s bands in tos examination room, I Loubsnze, Marquera, Delagoa Bay, I service, dated at Naples and directed to 
in toe presence ri a proctor who conld I Ang. 18.—The government ri the Booth I the surgeon-general, states that to date 
not communicate with her. and she I Africa Republic ia matins atranann. «f. I there have been 34 cases ol plague at wrote out her answers on the typewriter. “to uïuade the focal Portéesé Oporto; Portogel, end that it la increae- 

Here, however, came in one of too ad-1 authorities to uermlt the naming of am » to8. 
ditional points ol Helen’s hendtaep. •““{ST P«5?d«t bjTfitM I Opoeto. Portugal, Aug. 18-It is now 
There are two système of Breil.e writing I e personal request to that effect, stating I ecknoiledged that toe bm onic plague 
-the Enrifoh end toe Amerioen. There , modu vivendi with Great Brittain if began here on June 4th laet, eince which 
J™ I assured. Two toouand cessa ri arme I time there have been 39 cases. 13 prov-
T”7 B^?y.”cbidL3?y.c?? ", • I «I» fine >o arrive here on the German mg fatal.
ETdnwritü£ PH.^eK/u« h.d1bfu 18teemer Konl«’ hom Kambarg July 5. | 

accustomed to toe Engluh system, in 
which nearly all toe books which have
been put into Braille are printed. As, ________ , „ 1C „ . , . .
toe anangement with Mr. Vining wu I I Mo*™81. Ang. 18—The police tonight
completed but a day or two before, and I Toronto, Aug. 18—The Globe’s special I raided e Chinese gambling den on 
88 i‘ was not fawwn to her that he did I London cahis asys: A London repre-1 Ugeoehetiere street, and arrested ten 
not write toe English Brailla, it wee im-1 t H f w . _.n i«.T81 Chinamen on toe charge ri gambling,poralbletomekeenyotoererrengement. “n‘8“88 P«ty 8J welahmen will leave i nd oonû|eeted B l 8 nnmber ol
She hid to puzzle out toe unfamiliar I tor Cau.8^8 Tnuredey next for the pnr-1 gambling tables end other parepher- 
method ol writing, much u a writer of P«8 ofrtudyins toe condition of torir 18#Ui|< « ” ena owel par,pnez
toe Pitmen stenography might ue hie 1008ftrJ“e?1 8i”8dy 
him of logic and general intelligence by I ,.T*8’f to 88 to the edvieeblllty
a tour de force, to enable him to read toe | °* farther Welsh emigration.
Graham ; end thia labor wu added to 
toe other labor of Hellen Keller’s exami
nation. To add to her difficulties, her
Swiss watch, made for toe blind, bed | Bio Janeiro, Ang, 18—It la said that 
been forgotten at home, end there wee nothl hM reinit*d from toe visit of 
no one et hand, on either ot toe days of “ “g . 
toe exemlnetion, to give her toe time. President Bice to Brésil.
She worked In the dark with regard to c.a™P?e Bel:88»„b*He8^1?^iîit 
toe time which remained to her u she I ^«^^efcJLrira!

Hon. Mr. Tarte Getting Better.

tonight well latisfied.

United States, 156, ageinet 164 lest year; 
end in Canada 24, against 17 lest year. Accident—No Lives ILoet, But a 

Train Damaged.
t

■ 6
Helen Keller’s Examinations.,

i

Maritime Baptist Meetings.

I
:
■

I

;
Ï '

■;
eminent aid and encouragement^ as ie | notiBe of ,t ieMt one month be given toe

each
affiliated board of toe intention to intro-

The Plague in Portugal.

I

b

Bravery Rewarded.

Chinese Gamblers Arrested.
A Welsh Delegation.

:
■

Some men ere so deficient in the ele
ments ri encce-e, that they woald never 
let toe world on fire even if toe world 
were insured in their favor.—[Detroit 
Journal.

No South American Alliance.

FREEPresident

went along from question to question.
But ihe pueed toe examination 

triumphantly in every study. In ad
vanced Latin ihe pesaed “with credit.” , „ 1S Th.fii ih.’.In advanced Greek, which her tutor re-1 Toronto, Aug. 18 The Globe e special 
girded u her “star” study, she received cable from London eeye: “Hon. Mr. Tarte 
a “B,” which ia a very high mark. Yet ie making favorable progress towards re- 
here, toe time and the Braille difficulty covery. He is now able to take the sir 
worked moat heavily ageinet her. What | in the garden of the hospital and expects 
her marking was in the other studies is to be ep early next week,”

{ I
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OOÜHTBT UUIT-Utin,THB MAKKBT3.TRADE RETURNffiene and French, Mr. George estimatei j M HTERESTII6 BUDGET I IMUB HMUiuia I - - - - - - - - - - - I “^.Th^YîSb,' »“z. 5T52S,eW
that aboot halt ■ million llvee weie eee- _____ I - - - - - - - - - - - I at. John Marxeta. oommiaaion Marchant»,.taiialand
wend’ in'nî rosi* national "ronfltot. Of Hews From the Border—Aooi- Are Smaller Than last Tear When r bM .3s*nJ?uw Beef Tongues *s™—— oreto ou
bat to gratify the <«•‘‘■^ ‘«‘1 denta_Fire8 and Highway Bob- German and Belgian Goods Were p"k^..^--^-nre ct-°î? -tS “ SB

MERCIER. TO BE ARHESTED AND I ol power ol a olntfla Hew Industry to be Bushed in Before the Tariff \ ;; S $ o j " e 8
1» ba-an^in» not‘££* Established. Changes. - - - - - - o° ffto °o| iSS^u — r." |
to be hurled aeatnst hli enemies. | | - - - - - - - - - - - I •• creamery-.—— o ao is I ohieken» v pair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o so o sole aleo Mr. George’s verdict. He quotes I —— I „ „ I lard, tube pure — — o wt •' o <g, I cabbage eaohTT.- —. . . . . . . . . . 015 " ore

_ _ _ _ _  Nape loon's “unpardonable" Bt. Stephen, Aug. 15-The funeral of Ottawa, Aug. 18-Betums available i^, compound — Ç mj „ o m I gac^Tpair^ • .....£<»
- - - - - - - - - - - I about the troops who died lor mm in Q # Trimble, who died of oonsnmp- today show the trade ot the dominiem,I B*an»;whiu — — i is ;; 1» Bgj™.henery... . ... „.ju ;; is

A Paris Correspondent States —I •■‘the^moefbretaUy selfish ol Mon. .took place this afternoon irom the I import and export, tor July, the first I mtona (new)per lbL! o re •; ore Hams .1— ..-oil " ou
Mercier However, Bays mo”uS“ Napo?£n wra “Utilec.p.H. midenceol hie parents. Mr. and Mrs. month ot the new fioc.l year in both •• #o£ 8B&?«rrj ^ -.“oS •• °oS

General Mercier, y I of understanding any motive power but Denean Tumble. The Odd Fellows ot lines there is shewn decline from the Porky nteait). - - - - -  .„.ow;;ou
b. W ss.sa irasffi r^egipfcg-^ia ; « BE.# = Eil : si

• «,M K““* ks'vs:SSiftMtsT” sÿ'uïrjï.riïiMsra: Eli= !i iKssts^ = ~:s:: :$
ssk 5ssrb,1gïï,%2s"-ra?,r ; ;g

^.r"lwK^KJ®^«8L,^ir,r.6ïïi&^6’^«kæiŒ;s rsu 5%55 ; ss =ss • is

pendent ot the Sunday Special says:— I HeartlS voua Headachee. damage was sustained. About two trade ol five millions. »hain. n« » ISttoîïrSSÇ1»*::!^ UUois « oil
“The government, I understand, has In the little hamlet of Montrose, Wei- o’elock; this moning ahouseownedby The returns, with comparative figures 0t“'g££E£lal — ^ S ou - - - - - " «*

1 anestGanM?lMeroler. It is ta;d‘5J^“reridel , lady who gives raomMLlllon.ol Calais, wm totally de- niylMty,^,re:- V. 1$ gSSSVdSi-. ^ -'.om-om
that orders will be glvdn to much ntaiee to the curative power of stroyed by fire. • iaw I au^Sea ZÜ —7» •• IS ohiSme * fowl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0» “ oto

^ 1 Dr. W.lllams' Plnk. Plll». The subject [ GranvlUe Oh.se, Proprietor M_theB«: J ^. . . . . . . . .  igs^ -Wig B^'pr~“ .V^: -, °o S “ 5 ÎÎ
'as MSI E^-*" - -fl: I E59E — riS-Si

Berta..— —« —CBM 8 I Lamb aklne each ..— —. 0 JO " 0»BÜ6AB. _ _ _ _ . „ „ Lard (In tube).. . —0 10 “ 1 11granulated ybbl—. — < 86 " 4 76 I Lamb (carcase). . . . . . . . . . . . — .... 0 07 ‘ 0 08
WhltHZO^ bU see. e-e-M 0 00 " 8 86 LettiiM V* doi.. .,..090 '* 0 90EXPORTS. I too * *' ZZ ^ 880 » 8 86 Mutton V ft(onroMi)^ ^ 0 04 to 0 001898. im parli lumps, bozN«. — SJSÜ 8 S* P<S*toi«T ^100 “ 1»

Canadian Produce. . $19,122,016 $ll,S».l^ I FulverisedU ^ ^ 0 05] 0 06 Pork (ti-esh)* % 0 06 0 00

Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $14,587380 $«.681,133 1 'îïï* Z: °0 rt " h IfSï™*-- — ™o ”^0°140
_ _ A statement of dominion revenue and j Bright...—. — — J J® “ S «I I Veal y • (carcass) ..—

who~wss with hlm I expenditure for July, made pnbllc today, I °?™wUsn — — 0
I escaped any damage. ehowe a decline in revenue compared I °^"erloan Water white.

Kush unable to receive the cor-1 ^Henced'mûch w.kefolnees et night. I a young men named Black, reeling I d« to'^e Ttmo/dto.^1 to^r«: I cSSKL^StSr^te, ÂÜ'-°171 " 018*
respondent in person Gtonersl Mercier I Finslly I was compelled to take I at MlUtown, was held up while driving I HoM q1 Qerman end Belgian goods in I nJlgAt,an"iVime white auvir° 181 " 01711 London, Ang. 19.—According to a de*
rothle eldest eon to convey the follow- hed.being J10111 Princeton on 8**nr^lh“ig^ *^y July, 1893, jnet before the termlontion of I p. T- L.oist “ o m epatch from Rome, the Gazette «token
ing expression of hie views:— I e0DultiîîAJrV«jL.™ Sî° me” who we« In another team, larfg pre|ejeneee to those countries. I Linseed oil, boiled —. om;; ok ez'.s recently .attacked the morality of

“General Mercier considers it useless ent times b.7_ *bree doctors, and moka xhey gave Blaok a severe beating and The decline In customs revenue ac-| -_42nt^ W '“‘SS " oas the blahope attending the Lailn-Amerl-
to attempt to controvert foreign opinion great quantity ot msdUni but «alhmd exchanged hMM«see with him. He amounts to $484.- gj^&m,, »" ™ ow <• oio cen conclave. , iv n
reaarding the Dreyfus question, In no benefit. Hot one of afterwards mlseed some $18 rad think J ou^ouTVsui’ — .... osa ;; ose I The organ of the Vatican, the Oner-
which, moreover, foreigners have no th00®11.1,1getweU. Inthe mewp the two mffiiana ski) it daring the Expendjtoie ehows a redaction of "" i-oso •• oeo vatore Romano replied that the blahope
right to Intervene. I time I thoaght mveelf foetdeath woum I wrangle. $137,348. I seal oil. swam refined —. oïï -• o 46 I were above suspicion. ^

‘‘Forelgnpeopleshavebeenmlsledbylsoon end my snflerings. OnedayBtohl Kegotistlons are about completed for the * Capitsi aoeoant expenditure shows an I do pale — —.eg “ eg Now the Gszstta deVeneziaresponds,
their prase, which le violently Dreyfas-|8mith,otPort tobtoeon, came to aee me Qf the building on Fortej’emUl lnorepw 0f $20,366. I OodoU —. — —017 0 “ I affirming tint a majority of the biehope
ard, for the very good reason that a ma-1 end persuaded my huebrad ^ stream, known as the Broad axe toctory, Today’s Canada Gasette contains the I 'SSSis— —— 160 » 3 25 brought mlsbeeeei to Rome, rad, ha
jority of the foreign newspapers have I forme somsof Dr.WiUla is fiat nut, b # company who propose mraufectur; eon^tioni imposed by the British board I Beums, London l»««, new. i « ; 1» Lome Instances, children. It offer* to
been bribed by the Jewish syndicate, and he purchased 55x.“- lug a chemical for the destruction of all , a(rieaitDre>on the importation of dogs SSSml ZZtm •• ore discloee the namsa and demanda that
Gen. Mercier coneidera «nythfog he ing tta boxes I had Improved vary oflni#otB Th,y .xpeol to employ ^to Great Britain to pievent tha Intro- vaimd» ^ ZTore " ooo the pope take measures against them.
might aByearplulning his position, which jmnoh and waa able tobe «P. footgh yeti nnmbarol j^nd, h, the fsctorv, and daction „biee. I Valencia layer — — o oo “ o I - - - - - - - - - - — - - - - - - - - -
is that of a majority of the French peo-1 too week to wtik. I eentfor roofoer dx wU1 oommence work In a few weeks. I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I BQioaj*-hhl — S os - otsipie, would be useless. The best reply to I boxrorad aa reiiab food Matter, Mr. Frank Grimmer and daughter ar-1 jbb honobhd dbad. I ourranu', boxes —, — o oa*“ o it!

SKs:Kl.ïsSTfi.;!r', ïa^«&'WÆrt&,s — 1 tata.. .=“This eondsmnation is only a matter \ than I eould for yesrs prsyloMu Al- thslr home in the wsst. Sir Knights of at. John. Decorate the o S1 “ s I company of mlUtto left th* ^hrltoday,
SjSS7t£‘j55Sl'S: ”- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - »' « M'SS'S.iSig «dTSMi
wS^thra aee that theti Journals have my twentira J^lfo grrat pleremw rad BAPTIST C0IÏE1TI0I. . ^ Ô10 " ore I trouble in connection with the street car
deceived them; for they recognlia that la gratofnl heart I give thlatMtimmiy. I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I The lmpreeeive ceremony ol decorat-1 SS*, boxes —. — o oo •; oca j strike. ,
the msas of the French nation— who will I The public ^ csutira^sgeinJlt num- —— .lug the grave* of their departed brethren . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . î m - 1 ou I Ihere I* not the slightest algn thatthe
receive the newaof the eenvletlon of SL ^55 The Young People’s Union Opened ! ifl,etiTely carried ont Thurs-1 pÎSS^ô£ ——i” loo strike la ray nearer a settlement today
^7drf fool°»y rad foauTthe ’rnsjort^r only In boxes, toe wrapper rairad Wednesday-The Ministerial diy by toe Knlghta of Pythias. They — —4$ ;; coj tbTheWlBÎg ‘consoUdaM continue* to

sttsrs.‘EiSïï.'îfl.*îS,ïïs ESr e; ess-sssPrM ft—™.' .» 16.—Tb, - «-ST hS”~7= =ts m U’—*

oler, the house of both being guarded by Ont. . ple " mertin! to the «P of toe Uniform Rank and others, —a 20 "000 in the matter of Slmonds vs. ConnollyHuuTY it umm. sjaggL1;;baw gwjs HSfiE™sqi;l|fci,aaBsr«S5' 

ataf-inMu-wsgL s^e^SE^aS BBe =IB=«

jr—Prench Boy Had a Foot »m»b<Kl. "•S.Ti lïSMl'VS'iÆSrüfi'! * ’• IS SSSayM Jr'Sw—«ft

S^Lt“.«^^M'ov^PhS kTesnlt of the terrible bum he re- ^“ foSSwillbe ratortelned held at Femhill where are buriedtoel^r^^ - —•* t0'”
Wj eeivad yrotord.y while tire reat by th. churohradeongruatiou. S;^»™ w« m » itoffi «

bed which he probibly would not leave 10f the family were out. Yesterday I , I accompaniment, the scriptures were read I Condensed, i n cans, peraos.inthetevrat.toramonfo. lheTelore afternoon he wee getting readyJor Beal Poster oirie. aecompraimen^n ftw»>VSLS
Tneadaj or Wednesday, therefore, I ftn entertainment tiiat wee to have HT _ _ _ _ _ _ . „ .A uT I eloanent addreu by Supreme Prelate I JSSXiceT «will more probably we nie î5s5^ÎKr I been given lest evening. He had I I nw a marvel, ■•id the I jamei Mouleon. The graves decorated I matches8

race In court. He wiUbe provided with on a mhBlLn dress, rad was curling his was wsltingfor ™7 8,.heJ?" °Vri*|! in Fernhill were those ot WtlUam Colline, I arose-—
peeially constructed «hair that will I helI at the glass when the alaevee draw optothe carb, and toestep^d wu ^ Kennedy, James Denny, John I oandlkb.sfestfdn&asA saus susinesifew'aSbsr«ar V 

“«& ir ggmgj«rga.a ta,, sa a. A™1™ il
^ÆJïïttrg.bsæ: saaîsssyR.'B®satisfied with Maître DMS,ân8e5,„e<ÏÏI were terribly burned and hla hands tootle creation; NM that i‘bT^Laa o? AEBWUwn. John Slater (jr.) W H Mur- *âSiôd«eMdi r ire» —.sis " sis 
duct of the case thus far and on hla re-1 ln u awhU eonditlor. Medical at- appealed in toe 1'Ijjtotoet Grans* or Willie, Thoe W Peters, John AI ud5*r —Ire •• 8 40
turn he intends to have Genersl Mercier teudracewasquiekly on brad end .very- Gsinsboroug^ orany of those old.iashion- «y.^°« * • MD; FL Wee, 8yd- — — 100 in
rad the other general, beck upon the poiti>5 wa« done to relieve his ed mMtors who llked fie.h bot it was a “™e^1-J^nimore> $ H kcGlvam, M D; oakum. _ — » « “ « «
witness stand. I enfiemSbut he died this morning. 1 g«uro tiiat .would__tom made Anbray H gMtar Wm B0bb. H V Cooper. 1 fntfdShMwrapwA- 0 oat “ on

Altor reading their evidence helecra-1 Deceraed was exceedingly ffeveracd Baurdaley.et al,green ^tofoeconectoraj L rCy Wm T MiHsr-Thoe H MoAJ- ^S^mSdSLS&** —" ore I Monoton, Ang. 20,-Alexender Me-
fident of toe ubtUty toI with hia brothers waa oonatratly getting n«*ithniihe had never painted a pine, Thoe A Crockett, Fred Fowler, Robt pum Naughton, for many years travelling
rod he expects to nw tht Schneider and I juvenile concerts and dramatic per- porter gbl in hla Ufe. th« I Ferguson, Frank H deForest and John I WPiu i»^d, BrAndram 1*0.1 „ I auditor on the I. C. B., died at hie homePanlzsardi telegrams also to confound fpm> etc., for Æ ,iKS.Ml£tat ÏM _ , , „ . . «nSTS&T" --* ~/S •’ 5» ^rc this evening, aitor a tow day. til-
Mercier. I objects. Iron Iron of lsce and siix, ont sux wiin At y,e church of England burial I meck.-T— —, —. JN“ « neM, Deceaeedfor the part year,owing■- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I John Perrot, a French boy, had one °a<.* P^^Veh^etile^natont1 leatber ground the grave* of Andrew Lawami, ?uttywe. — —. # wt “ to poor health, has been working ln the

row ernshed by the wheels of the coast I a glimpse of high Aee led patent l8*1. I {>aTjd Rclaton, W. F. Patchell rad John 11®”®; —, • on “ 0 1 I audit office. He wu about 74 yesrs oldrailway train here thla morning. He thoe* el. /L6 hf^no^ailanoi^tiiem1 H- J- Daugherty were decorated. A era-1 —off" ««t and belonged to Bt John. BQe family
ln Hereford B George’s book! jumped on the train, which was being bain. “Pi. not a sign of them, nt of Knlghta went to the I BiMingcmons,»-». —*“» JS consiste of three daughters and one eon,Nolbingin I ahnntod.nndln taming to get off slipped though her gown rteaihed her ng*reae s b l ground and placed I IX* — 0 M ore ^ Mcmcton.

upon 'Napoleon’s Invasion ol Ruasia’ Is and hla loot went under a ear. iSïto? llnm rad ïottîy flowraTon the grave of John B.Dunn. gSS^ujO.ororamaryra. ire |. - - - - - - - - - - - - .
more astonishing than its suggested oon-1 - - - - - - - - - - •- - - - - - - - - - «i w ’ n”6 “ “ * 71 In Cedar Hill cemetery, Lancaster, |
trait between the omnlecent Europe of Bt Andrews Hews. u *Sf5Tgave‘ me a glance from the tell ol g0WflI?,„TeJ,!1pL*n0ddj0n Cham'Sriata; Tn l m»u
today and the Nspoleonlo Europe where- J gTi Andrews, Aug. 16—Mr. John B. I her eye, and then inclined her head in I Hamoton the grave of Ron D. Coggin 
in the story of Moaeow remained for I Maxwell, Boott act Inspector for Cher- recognition. I almost forgot to n?t°°J®7 was derated?in Rlchlbacto the grave 
vean a vagae popular guess, a mystery, lotto county, lain town on official buffi- my head to my Mtatohment. It was McDermott, end In Bt.

edvraee h*. ^ ^ ^ ^ plieeo1 W“-
rad the retreat should not have leake I ^y 'mo., la here paying a abort vialt to broad-eoled “4 Jaenr^'ln those The retam irom Femhill was made ln

....... ..

Cteaer. Difficulties ot communication I *ew noa _ _ _ _ _ _ t 9_ _ _ _ _ _ _  I fnl taper under her arme. _ _ _ _ _ i„ „
only partially account for the unlvereal I __ . . “True, but- - - - - - - —, v.mn _ -European ignorance ot what had really Senator Stricken With Paralysis. eajd i, “The correct girl of 99 mue - - - - - - - - - - - -
occurred during the march upon Mos- ik tt b s«n«tnr slender—Blender, no, even more than wagon and °“ ^eing taken into t
cow, the retreat, and flight, A much I Omaha, Neb., Aug. 15—U. 8. Senator I Eiendei—she muet be thin. The plump Luetom house, at the end °t the bridge 
more potent cause nas Napoleon’spol cy I Hayward was stricken whh apoplexy I woman> who gloried in her tapering 11, was discovered tbati he was dead. Dr. 
ot falilflcation and eeciecy. The editors I today at Brownville, Neb. He wm an-1 wajet and well upholstered angles, most 1 Delnstadt pronounced ciase of death
of Europe were se eflectually muzzled I conecloos tor two hour». At 1 30 o clock take to the vapor bath, the masseur, the heart disease. . flee I B„rnoe deai, Bay Kandy *uu » is tc 10 oo
by Napclaon as any Cockney dog by Mr. ! this afternoon the physicians seld taa wheel, the surf. She must ride, swing I Mr. Trice was “boat seventy-five I P„ oity Mini lo re “ 10 w
Welter Long. Only the lew who had I senator’* condition wee etill very Indian clnbe and diet, carefully restrict- yeare old and an honest and upright I Aroostook F B, Mot land 2.. .N re „ 46 oo 
been "ln It” conld tell how the Grand critical. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tag hereelf In the quantity, never In the oitlzen who will be mourned by ■” . . . . . — ™ —.re re -re re
Army perished, and how the tattered | _ „ „_ _ _ _ _  | quality, ot her food. _ _ _ | invalid widow and son and daug te . j Aroostooksiiipping. —« oo ;; ie oo | ^ montbeal. Oif.. \u.. 2J—Dr. Rinfret. I
rabble of survivor» fought among them- Murderers Hanged at Dawson. “Get a poster girl, hang her In yonr - - - - - - - - - -♦ ~ I •• “re M P toLotblnlere. ba neen appoint-
selves, like famished wolves, for scraps | - - - - - - - - - - - | bedroom, then work ffightandday until ] Maritime Province Items. | (unit'd) uHtn “.|m | ed inspector of lull'd revenue et^Que-
of raw horeefleab. Of conree, they I I yon have attained the elenderneei, the | ' I spruce dimension*.. *^io oo to 12 00 li... wariiarin® sir lam * Lemoine. Dr»did tell it to their immediate! Victoria, B. C., Aa%lieeomeneee, the willowy ^th °! line The mail bag which wai atolen atI Âeeiapboarde,extra ;; *o 00 Jet had repre^en ed L^biniere eince
friends; but the enforced silence of the I derere, who were reprieved ta Dewaon that give her a dellcele charm never ganrii p. E, I., and which contained a I No. l- - - - - •• — ^,.00 re “ re 00 i«78
press and Napoleon’s astounding Ilea I lut November, were hsnged there Aug- I jonnd among the women of the old mes-1 «1,000 package enclosed by W. F. Tld-1 §0.1!!.”.— — —.11 re “ 12 re I • - - - - - - - - - —
kept the Eoronera publie In the dark. I nit 4. tore. Modern art demands slendernesr. I marlh haa been found. It was discov-j Lathi, iprue# — —88 88 „ i S9
Only a lew Engliih skippers hovering - —g—^!5 Fashion follow» in its wake. —[Minne-1 ered ln a fleld near Boarls, ripped open I fc^E,pf®*rnot —4M “ire
about in the Baltic had any inkling of _ _ _ _ _ spoils Times. _ _ | md empty. I ' u»
what waa really happening and had hap- DSHo „ The International hotel at Bâtiront, I Haw York —
pened. No onlookers were suffered In or am OOO S mmmm9 Death of Mrs. Folkms. I q_ . b_ jamea Buchanan, waa almost I Nrw Torkiatba
near the invading army, rad Napoleon a « rtrwnarpd from NfU - - - - - - - - - - destroyed by fire Tuesday morning. It I . Suim VHto

ture’smifd laxative», and Milikt^, Aug. 16.-The death oo- was «taedffi $1^00 and waa only par- jgggSggÿfi- 
Europe. The mere fact that the while eentle are reliable curred at Mlllatream, Kings county, on tialy I New jerk piim* pjr foot,SfS.Ær-’^ŒT'.S and escient They «. .*Boo^TS»«.n|

5a£S; Rouse the Liver
were saffleieittiy Ignorant to be tadifin- Cure Sick Headache, Bil- mnn^. She leaves II children, nil but I to six todsy the Glssgow Tramway Oom-1 ggjg1 channel
ent to the most appalling disaster in . 10 ncaaacnc, vu. muni^._ «»»»■ » timeof her panv accepted the tender of E. P. Allis Imyd*_ _ _ —-military hietory. Contrast this atato of lOUsnesK, Sour Stomach. 37 grandchildren Her | &06. of Milwaukee, Wis., for the en-1 W'rttoorairairad - - - - -
mind and opinion with thit of the Eng. and Constipation. Sold hmeral was held ra Sunday afternoon, glue* to suppy ilectric power. Theeverywhere, V per bore IfSSe" “ —1 “
ôf tordon’s at Khartum. Counting Bah TnsuvLbjC-LBovd* Co„6owiti.Miai. persons being present. . -«14^4,
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decided to arfeit 
rumored

loeility for many year». A report-1 home first collided Into the groceryèr leering an Interview with Mrs. fira- wagon of Inches & Grimmer, wes thrown . . . . . . . . . .
ne foudher wUllng to give toll details. I 0 it and dislocated hia ahoalder. After Duty collected.........

having been proved that the documenta ■ M_ _ _ _ _
rolled on to eetabllah hla guilt are forg-1 loolity lor many year*. A report- 

, »iu . I er seeking an Interview with Mr». Hen-■nW- I VV_”8 _____ illl„„ ft, »lwe «nil Hit kill
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ol the dead oi the locsl lodges.

_ _ _ _v mna were sung to the band _ _ _ _ _
accompaniment, the scriptures were read «“^ST^bSSli by Rev. Herbert Thomae, and an No.a.iwi brum.
loquent address by Supreme Prelate >

Pulp Low. 'K" IN
—.ore “ 2 n I The present velues approximately in
— UN “ 0 84 Lhe London market lor pnlpa are rather
**** I low, as may be judged from the feet that
— IN ” ON I bleached aulphlte pulp ie quoted at from

I £11.10 to £15 per ton of 2240 pound». 
Ü..I U “ SO 00 | Unbleached filat quality ie worth from 

£8 to £11, while seconds run from £7 to 
£8. The demand for meehanlcaUy 
ground pulp li of a limited character 

„ , and preient requirements seem to be
0 41 1 confined t sulphite pulpe.—[August In

dustrial Advocate.
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Alexander MoNaughton Dead.

I.

i
iNapoleon’S Europe.

An Ample Penalty.— 0 88 “ ON
— ON ” ONdesks..... —
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TAB AND PITCH. 

Domestic coal ten— St. Btephxn, Aag. 18—Any Impres
sion that Judge Urilley was partial ta

_ _ i N “ in |imposing a fine of $100 on Haley for
ax sup. delv’d 1 gmnggHng ie erroneous. The only charge 
- o « “ » n I in the complaint against Haley waa for 

„ _ smuggling one barrel of plate beef into 
“ 4 ou I Canada. The fine was certainly as just

— 436 ” 4 N— I 36 •• I 26— 0 00 •• 2 NCoal tar pitch — 
Wilmington pitch.-

(■ OOAM.
E °.S UmÜMltaïîmê

upvinehiii Nut do -Ore 4 00 Canada. The .
ore “ 4M I •» the charge would j ratify.
0 00 “ 4 80 
0 00 ” 4 80
ore *• o eo

Spring hill Nut
Victoria
BeaerveMlne
Caledonia

doRespected St. Stephen Citizen Dead 00
do Successor to Sir James Edgar. 3do

r u«i muiEa i I Ft. Stephen, Aug. 8—Alfred Price, a
faehiona have changed,” wil known citizen, while returning to ■ joggins.^.^ ^ 
correct girl of '99 muet be dinner today from Calais, fell from hie I joggins Nut.

,1 :: 
Stove [nut] 
Oheatnut— - 

LUMBKB

i o re •• o oo
- o re “ 8 50 I Tobonto, Aug. 16—The West Ontario

— o oo ” 5 w I Liberal convention to nominate a sue-
— ore •• 6 re I cessor to Sir Jamee Elgar in the oom-
•— S „ 5 || mone is to be held at Stouflville, Sept.
— “ 00 ” 4 85 j 13. The feeling ie very strong for a

local candidate.
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Appointed an Inspector.

The Paris at Milford Haven.

o oo ” 8 26 I Milfobd Haven, Aug. 16—The Ameri-
8 88 ;i SS ora line atoamer Parle he* arrivedhero
o re “ 3 re I from Falmouth In order to he docked tor 
ore “ 4 N 
on “ see 100 “ e Mi 
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win them over to hie side. When Louie 
Napoleon In 1861 by meane of the 
famous coup d’etat made himself 
emperor he wag il ready president 
of the republic, he was the commander 
of its armies and he had the 
name of the Great Napoleon to trade on, 
Bat the president of France now la not a 
Napoleon, nor a Bourbon, but a simple 
citlzgn, with neither the desire nor the 
ability to become a dictator. Any revo
lution must, therefore, come from without 
and not from within, and neith r the 
BonarparUsts nor the Bourbons In France 
are strong enough to overthrow the re
public. We do not believe that the 
adherents of both pretenders, If their 
forces were united, wonld amount to one 
tenth of the population of France; In
deed, this Is probsbly a very exeggerat 
ed estimate of their strength. At pres 
ent the government Is master of the sit
uation, for it has the soldiers behind it, 
and even if It were otherwise the only 
changes likely to occur are a change of 
government and possibly the election of 
a new preeident

New and Handsome
Clothing for Boys Fall Wear.

We have just opened and offer a splendid assortment of Boys’ 
Clothing, in fact the finest we have ever shown. The variety, style and 
texture are as far above the ordinary run of boys’ clothing as the elec, 
trie light is in advance of the candle. It will be a pleasure to 'show 
them to you, we like them and we know you will. Prices are 'about 

■ the same as you would give for the ordinary kind.
: a
*Sailor Suits.

A brand new lot, elsss from 3 to 8 years; In nsvy bine 
serges, with a variety of trimming», some black, some white, 
others red and gold. It makes a great summer suit—alwsys the 
favorite for play—loose-fitting,and allows him plenty 
ot room to wriggle In. Will go quick at the pricer... 7 

$1, $1.25, $1.60, $2, $2 50, $3, $4 and $6.

m[«

!The people of Newcastle, Northumber
land, elect their first municipal council 
tomorrow, and Commodore Stewart says 
there will be hot time. For the purpose 
of adding to the torrid character of the 
occasion the commodore has published 
portraits of the candidates In miniature 
which some of their friends will hardly 
recognise. Ac there are ’sixteen candi
dates this Involves quite a raid Into the 
realm of art. Some of the difficulties 
that will troubli the electors In making 
a choice are thus stated by the World:— 

So many questions of mighty Import 
enter Into the choice of a town council 
'that no set of eight candidates can pos
sibly meet the demand. Political issues, 
domic Ion and provincial, are uppermoei 
In the minds of some of the electors, and 
many good Liberals atd Tories want 
candidates of tbelr own faith. Then 
there Is the religious question, or rather, 
the denominational question. Some 
claim that four Catholics should 
be chosen, and others are 
equally emphatic in claiming that 
the beard should consist of two 
Catholics, two Methodists, two Baptiste 
and two Eolacop «liana. Even this would 
leave the Not ilngarians unrepresented. 
Then there Is the great temperance qiee- 
tion. Is Newcastle to take charge of the 
Scott act within Its borders, as Chatham 
has done, and leave Brother Mensiee 
only the country district to work in and 
draw hie salary from, or is the present 
arrangement to be maintained? These 
are only a few of the questions that dis
tract the attention of the rate payers 
from the personal qualifications of rival 
candidates.

Boys’ Vestee Suits.
Toeae are for the little men 3 to 8 year»

They have Eton Jacket, with a wide Sail.r 
Collar ; the vest buttons at back ; most of the 
pants have bow and buckle at the knee. The 
clothe are Fancy Colored Tweeds, some 
splendid effects, full of life, and Blue and Black Serges, the trim
mings are in important part In the make-up of this
suit It Is dressy and serviceable. Will se 1 a .........$2 00

$2.50, $3, $350, $4, $5 and $6. * ' VV
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Pleated Suits.
/TV*/CCH Suits for boys4 to 10 years, come In great 

*- variety; patterns are so numerous that It Is 
impassible to describe them; we have them In grey, light, 
dark and medium shades, In plaids, checks, plain colors and 
fancy mixtures. Pleated Jacket, back and front, 
plain pants, coat buttons cloee up so neck.

$2.50, $3, $3 50, $4 and $6.
QY CQ B Q 8aIta> e8®8 4 to 11. come in light grey, dark 

w v grey, and several shades of brown. All- 
wool cloth, washes, wears like iron, and keeps lte colir. Pleated Jacket, 
Plain Pants, Close Batten Coat. This lot will se'.I at.

$2.00.....eeeees

$2.25

SERGE Balto tor little fellows 4 to II years, In a 1'-wool materiale, some 
" w rough, some smooth surface goods, all fast colors. Pleated Jacket» 

Plain Pants, Close Button Coat. They come In six different weaves 
and qualities. Prices.............................................................. ........ ................... $2.00

$2.60, $3, $3.50, $4 and $5. 
WORSTED 8alte for the miniature men 4 to 11 years, just the thing 

for Sunday and dress-up. Neat Pleated Jacket, Plain 
Pants, Close Button Coat Clothe are Clays snd a Heavy Twill Wonted ; are 
strictly all wool, fast color, well-made and bimmed, only two qualities, both the 
best ; cheap quality black cloths wear off the face and fade, so we steer 
clear of them, ..................................................................̂  /| qOThe news that comes from St. John'», 

Newfoundland, that the French Shore 
difficulty la In the wey of a speedy set
tlement will be very pleasing to every 
person In, Canada who has been taking 
an Interest In public queetlons. This 
French Shore question has been a source 
of houble ever since the population 
of the Island began to be considerable 
and it ought to have been disposed 
of 1 mg ago. As the fisheries are of very 
little value to France that nation ought 
to be willing to surrender lte shore rights 
for a reasonable consideration. Certain
ly It was never anticipated when the 
treaty of Utrecht was made that the right 
to dry fish on that coast would be con
strued into a claim to exclude the inhab
itants of Newfoundland from their 0 wn 
territory. This, however, was practi
cally the effect of the French claime.

and $5.00.

Norfolk Jacket Suits.
For boys 4 to 11 years. They have Plaatei Coat, back and front, with beltf 

buttons close up at neck, Plain Pants; cloths are Twesde and Cheviots In Fancy 
Mixtures, plaids and smooth and rough fabric; browns, grey and 
bronse effects........................................ .............................. ................................... $3.00

$4.00, $5.00,
NORFOLK JACKET SUITS—For boys 11 16 years, same patterns as the 

smaller boys’ suits, same style and cut, prices $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.

Three-Piece Suits.
For boys 10 to 18 years, single and double-breasted Coats. 
Vests just like men’s ; Pants just to the knee.

Suits for boys 10 to 18 years,comemall- 
I wool plain cloths, fancy mixture, checks
I plaids and stripes ; c'.othe are light and dark, smooth and 

rough aurface goods, some for knockabout service, 
others for dress up event».. $3.00

$4, $5, $6, $7, $8.
OXFORD Suite for boys 10 to 18 years, come In five 

or six shades of all-wool Oxford cloths,
The Tory papers are in morttl terror 

for fear there should be a dominion elec
tion this year, for they know very well 
that weak as the oppoiition are now in 
the home of commons they would be far 
weaker after a general election. This 
province in particular woull show a 
wonderful change should a gen
eral tlsction take place. Counting 
Hon. Mr. Costigan In the Lib
eral colnmi the province is now 
represented by six Liberals and eight 
Conservatives, but it would be difficult 
to name a New Brunswick constituency 
In which a Conservative would be sure 
to be returned if an election now took 
flaw. After the result of the provincial 
dictions the Conservatives of this prov
ince are not longing for a Dominion 
election. ____________

We W light grey, dark grey, and several shades of brown 
and fawn; it is the ideal big boy’s school suit tor all the year through, ^3. y ^

SERGE 8aita tor boys 10 to 18 years,are strictly all-wool materiale, 
some are smooth, others are rough fee id fabric». They

$3 00sell at... •••••ee.eee.e••..•■e..«.*..i.....#••••••••« •••eeeeeeeeeeeeeee...••»•••••••••••••••#<

$4, $5, $6, $7, $8.
VA# ORSTED 8™to for boys 10 to 18 years, for Sunday and draez-ap times, 

single and double breasted; clothe are black, 
clays and serges, fine twills and rough finished goods..............................$5 OO

$6.00, $7.00, $8.00. ^

Boys’ Reefers.
Thick stuffs, fast colors, natty shapes, warm, well made, 

neat and comfortablg. m

For big boys and little boys; warm inside and out. Cheap, 
not a cent of your money wasted.

BLUE NAP AND CANADIAN FRIEZE REEFERS, 
Childs and Boys’ alias, all shades of brown and 
other color».

The refuse 1 of the French government 
to permit the secret dossier, which was 
the principal cause of the conviction of 
Dreyfus, to be produced in court is a 
singular comment on French notions 
of justice. The trial of Dreyfaa 
is evidently bsing controlled by the 
government, with a view to politlcsl 
effect and without regard to the 
ments of the case. In a British court no 
aecondary evidence can be given of a 
document which la In existence and can 
be produced, but in the Dreyfas case 
every person is giving out hla own view 
of what the dioeler contained, although 
there Is no certainty that hie opinions on 
the subject are correct

$2.50••••••.«•••••••»•••••»»••••••••••• ........... ..

$3, $3 50, $4, $5.
SEVERAL LINES OF FANCY REEFERS, just tor ~ 

the little fellows, In Naps, Bln* and Black Beavers and 
Curly Cloths, trimmed with fancy braids and 
pearl button».......«........................................................... $3 00

$3 50, $4, $5, $6.
BLUB SBRQB REEFERS, for the coil evenings and foggy days,

4 to 10 years—$2.50, $3, $3 60. Same kind for boys 11 to 15 year»....,.. {§2 OO
$2 50, |3 50, $4 00. " *

Odd Trousers.
Just the thing. Every boy needs an odd pair of trousers. We have the kind 

the beys can romp snd play In when school is on1. Then we have the Sand ay or 
dress up kind, neatly and strongly made of the beat fabrics. They are 
good; prices better...

The report which eomee from Paris 
that the case against Dreyfus is to be 
abandoned because so many of the docu
ments relied on as evidences against 
him have been found to be forgeries 
need nof be believed until it Is con
firmed. No one expects the French gov
ernment to do anything 10 Sensible and « 
net. Many people In France would 

rather see Dreyfus convicted by forged 
evidence than declared to be Innocent

25c.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee• , • ,

35c., 60c., 76c., 90c. and $1.00

Writf to us for anything you want to wear—for yourself 
or boys—or for any further information concerning anything we adver
tise. Your order will be promptly and carefully filled. Remember, 

Your money back if dissatisfied.”
SSSS696SSS6S6S6Se96S«S6!9S969

—The Shamrock had not been many 
hours In port at New York when she 
was run Into and damaged by an ex
cursion steamer, whose captain was 
anxious to give ois passengers a good 
view of the cup challenger. The last 
cup race was largely spoiled by the 
crowding of excursion steamers, and 
that kind of craft has begun to make 
itself unpleasantly conspicuous rather
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M ENS AND BOYS 
CLOTHING AND FURNISHING;
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view to connexion with the Transvaalgreatly Impressed with this kind of 
talk. If the Emperor William desires 
to be on terms of friendship with France 
he hea an easy wey of accomplishing 
that object by restoring It to Aliace- 
Loralne which Germany selisd as part 
of the plunder at the close ot the war 
with France in 1871. Until this terri- 

restored

THE SBm-WBBKLYjlTELBQRAPH
Iran 8-page: paper and le pnbU*hed every 
Wednesday and Saturday at 81.00 a year. In 
•dvanoeTby The Tel kg rath Publishing 
Com ant of Saint John, a company lncor- 

" act of the legislature of New 
», Thomas Bushing, Business 
JAMES HANNAY, Editor.,,

ADVERTISING RATES.!
Ordinary" commercial advertisements

lg&£i&5?inSLtb’ pap,r;'Kach ,n- b»y to
Advertisements of Wants, For sale, ate,, Frenchman can 

■â^JS&SB^SSSMrîSta. man, le sincere in he, protestions 
seats lor each insertion. 0f friendship. The attitude ol Germany

IMPORTANT NOTICE. towards France Is like that of a man
Owing to the considerable nnmber or 00m- who has robbed another of his money,

yet who Btlll desires to preserve the re- 
m to requeet our subecrlbera and agent» gard and eitoem Of the person he has 
iSSffSûSRSBÏÏSffirobbed. In other respects the EmperorI poby.poet office order or; revered .letter, wmism,e ,peeeh ü sufficiently absurd

and the monument itself Is open to 
__ criticism. A mail clad archangel ie

SSmmaphTublishisg OompastT surely a strange Idea, feeing that these
messengers of a deity whose 

worshippers profess to follow the 
teachings of Christ The Emperor Wil
liam’s speech was a glorification of the 
aheddlng ol human blood In battle as If 
to make war wag the chief end of man 
and an object to whleh every one should 
devote himself. What eonld be more 
grotesque than the Idea that the count
less souls of all those who were once 
face to face In hot encounter 
will look down upon the celebration 
at Mots from around the throne of 
the bnpreme Judge where they stand 
united In etemul peace. This frightful 
misconception of the reletions of man to 
hie creator and of the ueage to whleh 
men should devote their facilities is a 
direct result of the military ayetem of 
Europe whleh is exemplified to lte most 
extreme extent In Germany. It is im
possible to believe that thti system can 
exist much longer or that the atrocious 
Idea which makes war and bloodshed e 
part of religion and a thing to be ad
mired can continue much longer to be 
accepted even from the lips of an em
peror. _____________

town, at the extreme end of this north
ern point, a distance of 306 miles. 
Charlestown ie about 180 mll3s distant 
from Johannesburg, and 296 miles from 
Pretoris. It will be teen .from this that 
almost two-thirds ol the distance that 
tha British troops would have to ad
vance from Port Natal to Pretoria wonld 
bg throngh British territory on a line 
not likely to be attacked by the enemy. 
We have here the explanation of the 
recent British movement for the occupa
tion of Lalng’e Neck,which Is a few milee 
to the south of Charlestown, und ie re
garded as u place of great strategic 
Importance. Lalng’e Neck was the scene 
of General Colley’s first defeat In 1881 
be being repnlsed with heavy loue when 
he attempted to capture that pass. Now 
the pesa le in the hands of the British 
and the road to the Transvaal is secure. 
The Natal rail way,which would be used 
for the transportation of troops and mun
itions of war, has a 3 feet 6 inch gauge 
and would therefore be quite suffi
cient for thelpurpose tor which it would 
be required. It extends from the bord
ers of Natal to Johannesburg and Preto
ris, and In the event of hostilities no 
doubt one of the first acts ol Kruger 
would be to render It unavaiUtla tor the 
British advance. The euccess ol Kruger 
In this attempt would depend on the 
celerity of hie movements, but it is not 
likely that he would gain much advantage 
in this respect over the men who are 
leading the British force». The general 
who will command the British forces In 
South Africa knows all about the local 
conditions and has won hla position not 
by favor, but as the reward of his ability 
and experience. It Is much to be re
gretted that there should be a war in 
South Africa, but If war cannot be 
avoided it ie well to know that It will 
be conducted by competent men.

The Boers have been laying In enor
mous stores of arms and ammunition In 
anticipation of a war, and no doubt are 
well provided with everything they re
quire. These supplies have been receiv
ed from Enrope by wey of Delagoa Bay, 
which ie the neureat end best port for 
the Transvaal, the distance from thet 
place to Pretoria being 347 miles. Incase 
jf a conflict the ehlimmt of monitions of 
war to Delsgoa Bay tor the Tiansvael 
wood be promptly stopped. It looks as 
If the Boers had been anxious to go to 
wsr tor the purpose ot showing their 
great military prowess and they would 
probably be much disappointed If they 
bad to yield to the pressure; which Is be
ing placed upon them by Great Britain, 
without a struggle.

■orated by 
Brunswick^
Manager;!

France no
feel that Ger-

,a which ease the remittance will be at onr

• Tea Tslbobaph publie All letters lor the bueln office of this are the■ewer Should be addieeacd to The Tea»- 
Kira Publishing Company, 8t‘ John; and 
MUeorrecpoHdenoe tor the editorial drâart- 
eeetihooMbeeent to the Editor of uiSt. John.

FAOT8 FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception names ol no new eeb- 

wlll be entered until the money la

ssssMiPtistram ' the office or not, tmWI au amaragt» 
■re pea* There la no legal dlaeontlnuanee 61 a newspaper subscription until all that le 
Swed tor ft la paid.ft la a well settled principal of law that a 
Man must pay tor -.-cat he has. Hence, who
ever taken a p*per from the poet office, 
Blether directed to him or eomebody elae, 
Must pay for it.
MULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS

■e brief.
Write plainly vake epedal palna with
Write on one side of yonr paper only. 
Attach your name and address to your 

Semmunleation m an evidence of good faith.
Write nothing for whleh you are not pes

tered to he held personally responsible.

hers win

This paper has the largest 
Circulation in the Maritime 
Provinces.

ANTICIPATIONS OF WAS.

In the event of a war, on the part of 
Great Britain to compel the Transvaal 
Boers to carry ont their obligations un- 

Semi-Weekly Telegraph, der the London convention and do jus
tice to the Ultlendera, the military prob
lems to be considered would be highly 
Important When, we think of South 
Africa we are apt to forget that It le a 
large country, that the distances are 

The question of peace or war In South great and that while Capetown and Pre- 
Africa still remains undecided. The toria seem near ta each other when 
Transvaal government has not as yet viewed from Canade, they ate In ret lily 

nted to the latest British demand about 1,000 miles apart. Even Port 
that a commission shall be appointed to Natal, which looks so cloee to the eapl- 
investigate the reforms with regard to tal of the Transvaal when seen 
ihe franahiae and other matters whleh on a small map is in reality 
have been agreed to by the Tranevaal 611 miles distant, further than 
togialsture. This might poeelbly not it la from BL John to Montreal by 
be regarded aa a good reason for 
going to war were It not for the 
fact that the refuse 1 means two 
things, either of whleh la an insult to 
Great Britain. Flrat the refuel may be 
taken to mean that the Tranevaal gov Cape Town and by way of Natal. The 
animent haa granted no substantial eon- 
eeeslona to the Ultlendera and la there
fore only playing with this seriou qua
tion and fooling the nation that haa 
taken up their eauee. Second, the re
fuel may mean that the Tranevaal re- 
dues to «knowledge Great Britain aa 
her auaraln state and the paramount 
power In South Africa. If Kroger and hie 
advisers have actually taken that posi
tion It wonld be regarded u a legitimate 
cause for war. When the reply of 
Kruger to the British demend la received 
there will be a better opportunity of as
certaining jut how serious the crisis Is.
Matters look decidedly warlike, bat so 
many are interested In keeping the 
peace thet the worst muy yet be avoided.
The Boers ere not strenthenlng their 
cense, or adding to the nnmber 
ef their friends, by making 
dire threats against the Uitland- 
cre, both as respects their persona 
end property. As the Uitianders have 
made the Transvaal rich by their enter
prise and indutry It due not appear 
that Kruger and hie advisers would gain 
much by the destruction of their prop
erty snd the sacrifice of their lives.
Possibly there are some of the Boers who 
doaplso wealth and only wish that the 
etrangers who bring capital Into the 
country would leave them alone bat 
Kroger himself doee not appear to be 
one of those simple minded person».
He la understood to have a keen eye to 
the main chance snd to have msde 
himself wealthy by standing In with the 
monopolists to whom each extraordinary 
favors have been granted by the Trans
vaal government. Johannesburg, the 
city of the Ultlendera In the Transvaal, 
has a fort, but its gnu, Instead 
ot being tamed egelnst an ap
proaching enemy, are j directed 
towards the city and It la eaid that 
in the event of eny British invasion of 
the Transvaal these guns would deal ,, 
death and destruction to the inhabitanta 
of Johannesburg who number apwarda 
of one hundred thousand person». This 
tact should convey to the world some 
Idea of the spirit of the Boere towards 
the Uitianders, and It will suggest 
What might happen if Kruger 
began the war in thte faehlon.
No doubt he would be able to 
find In the Old Teel*mint precedente lor 
the total destruction of a 
women and children, bat 
theology wonld not go far to setisy the 
outraged British nation or the humane 
feelings of the world, and It wonld pro
voke reprisal! which might be quite u 
bed u the originel caue of offence.

ST. JOHN. N. B„ AUGUST 33 1886.

PBACHS OB WAB.

the Short L'n». A British Invasion of 
the Tranevaal, which would involve the 
occupation of Pretoria might be made 
by two routes, by the railway whleh 
mu north through Cape Colony from i =«,

SOUTH AFRICA.

A London despatch state* that there 
Is no doubt President Kroger has re
fused to accede to the demand of the 
British government for a commission to 
Inquire Into the effect of the recent re
forms In the franchise law passed by 
the Volkiraad. This la what was gen
erally expected, for there has always 
been a strong Impression that these re
forms are more shadowy than real and 
that Kruger Is merely trying to 
gain time. He thinks that if the 
preeent crisis is allowed to pass, it may 
be a long time before any British gov
ernment will be likely to go as feras 
the present on» eeemi about to do In the 
direction of coardng him. He haa every
thing to gain by delay and nothing to 
looee, and Is, therefore, wise, looking at 
the matter Item the Tranevaal point of 
view, In yielding as Lttle as 
possible. With Kruger and the 
Transvaal Boers this is reslly 
a straggle for existence, for If the 
reforms sre not granted they mut fece 
a war with the mut powerful nation In 
the world, and If they are the control of 
affairs In the Trauvasl will soon pass 
•way from the Boers. Anything to gain 
time la therefore the principle on 
which Kroger Is working, but there dus 
not appear to be much prospect ol It be
ing saooeeeful. GreetBrltsin has gone too 
far to tarn back, for having undertaken 
to right the wrongs of the Uitianders 
there is nothing for It now but to perse
vere to the end. War wonld be a bad 
thing, but a cowardly policy of enbmis- 
eion to Boer insolence wonld be Infin
itely worse. The Boers mut be taught 
to respect their own agreements, even If 
they refuse to tre»t the Ultlsnders as 
free men and fellow citissne.

first of these routes is 1,000 milee In 
length, while the latter is «hont one 
half that distance, so that ihe Natal 
route Is the one which will be chosen 
for the advance of the main body of the 
British army ot invasion. Bat some 
troops woald certainly be sent by the 
Cape Colony Une, not only for the per- 
poee ot diverting the attention cf the 
enemy but tor the protection ol Kimber
ly which lies on the Cape Line on 
the borders of Orange Free State, and 
about 50 miles from the Tranevaal 
boundary, 
from Johanneebnrg, the elty of the 
Transvaal Ultlendera, and 360 mil# 
from Pretori*. If left unprotected It 
wonld be Uable to^ettack either by way 
of Orange Free State or from Pretoris. 
The attitude of Orange Free State 
towards Great Britain In the event of a 
war with Great Britain 1* not certain. 
The people wonld undoubtedly sympa
thize with their brethren of the Trans
vaal, but whether that sympathy would 
go the length of giving them active 
assistance may be, questioned. However, 
In any oaae, precautions whold have to 
be necessery, and a force at Kimberley 
would be "an essential feature of the 
campaign. That elty, which ie as pepu- 
lou as S’. John, ie the centre of the 
diamond fields and the most prosperous 
and progressive community In South 
Africa.

Kimberly le 300 miles

Bnt, the main attack on the Trant- 
vaal would be by way of Natal. That 
British colony, which hse an area about 
equal to that ol Nova Scotia, and its 
northern angle forms a sharp point 
which penetrates the southern bound
ary of the Tranevaal like a spear. Ite 
principal ralvayhae bgen bailt with a

Every Well Man 
Hath His III Day/'

WILL FBANOH HAVB ANOTHBB RE
VOLUTION ?

There aeems to be a pretty general 
opinion that France ie on the verge of 
another revolution, and the recent riots 
in Pam and elsewhere are taken ae 
proofs that this is Ukely to occur, Bat a 
riot and a revolution are very different 
matters, and It doee not fellow that 
because there are riots In Paris 
there Is any danger of a 
change In ite form ol govern
ment. The republieen form of 
government Is one that does not lend 
itself readily to revolutions, for the peo
ple can always bring about a change ol 
masters by means of the ballot. On two 
occasions governments of France that 
were In form Republican have been 
destroyed and sneoeeded by an auto
cratic ruler called an emperor. But these 
changes took place under entirely differ
ent conditions from those that exist at the 
preeent day. When Bonepar e in 1799 
deposed the Connell of Five Hundred 
and was declared first consul he was 
the greatest soldier in Europe, and was 
able to control the armies of France and

A doctor's examination
might show that kidneys, 
liver and stomach are normal, 
hut the doctor cannot analyze 
the blood upon which these 
organs depend.

Hood’a Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalize^ 
and enriches the blood. It cures you 
when “a bit off” or when seriously 
afflicted. It never disappoints.

Rheumatism-" I believe Hood’s Sar
saparilla ha» no equal for^heumatiam. It 
has done me more good than any other 
medicine I have taken." Mb». Patbick 
Kenney, Brampton, Ont.

Bad Cough-"After my long illness, I 
was very weak and had a bad cough. I 
could not eat or sleep. Different remedies 
did not help me but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
built me up and I am now able to attend to 
my work." Minnie Jaques, Oshano, Ont.

people, men, 
this kind of

GLOBIFYING WAB.

The speech of the Emperor of Germany 
at the unveiling of the monument on the 
battle field at Meta, would aeem to Indi
cate that he le very anxious that the 
French should believe that he le their 
friend. In praising the soldiers, in 
whose honor the monument was erected, 
he was quite emphatic la accord
ing equal praise to the eoldiers 
ot France who toll on the 
same field ot battl». It la hardly 1 
Jlkelythat the French people will be 1

Zfctffy SaUafmïlfû{
Never Disappoints

Hood'» Pills core liver ill» ; the non-lrrltsting and 
OCly catharticto take with Hood’a Sarsaparilla
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- J artisrsm sstipgss
vincvorH TTavAn. mth lTiHt. Rflhr Backvlll© I Recent Charters—Barque Angara. 681 tons, il. fA« hana #«» irnoian^ I ____IfiYou Want the Best

SCYTHES
aSSiviSS^S hgBtiSBJ&î&ïïï

9° ' I liai,'railroad iron, on p t, and beet with "“tU ateame**w” probably Ui“end interneton'debenture,»ndp«k

I Terence «hares, amounting to £146,403 
113a, 4 j, have secured a lair and eatlefac- 

The barqnentlne Peerless la now oo I tory increase on previous jetrs To this 
her way to Yarmouth trom Louiaburg, | hea been added the sum ol £25,813 9e,2d.

b-lance from last year, making a total 
£172,217 2». 6d, The dlrectora

Recent charterc—The barque Aivllla, I recommended the-, after p'aclng £85,000 
998 tone, Weat Bay to Cardifl or Barry, | to reierve, making the totil of tfcie land 
deale, 43a.

aeRoc?nort luMnat, sohr D H R'.vare, Col-1 inmije'r"$îrSwanhîida" ISO*- tons, wêëhawkèn j overhat 1 d. The Steamer will probably
!lsave icI England the_l.at ol December.

New Haven, 19.h Inal, Bear Ine. from Nova tons. tortLiton, lost Besste

New York; Kolon, from Sand Hiver, lor New I ville; schr Demoselle. 163 tone, Edgewater to 
York; tng QypBum King/to wing schr. Gyp- Halifax, $1; aohr Utility. 1M tone. same.
Bum Emperor, Gypsum King, and Newburg, I Passed Flashing, 14th Inst.barQne Dalhana, ggB^SDÎVwYo* tug sailed lor I

wtis isuft-sa sssu^ sszaothlnet atmr St urotx. and State ot Maine, of headgear; aleo the arrival at Ponce, FB, ofSSArSSUS STSE ».S eg6rlieQaM6 ânPLD^^rd^7heerr
uyp8ura * I aaretr. on aeonont of the recent hurricane.

I Riehmond Va 17th lnat. aohr William Passed Sydney Light, 16th Inst, barque „ Marshal?, nom Philadelphia ", gelona, Lynob, trom Barrow for Bay ot
' ca^fromf^Uadelphla'lor N«r Vork*. Md Klnselejlst Inst.stmr iulanl».from

I °aNew YOrk 1 mh Plnit, éohr W B Huntley, I Chatham tor Manohaeter; 30th Inst,atmr Hlll-
I Howmrd riom New Boohelle; Carrie Belle, I crag, trom Chatham lor Manchester.

Annapolis; Hattie McKay, 78. Merrlam.from Q^n. nra^muaboro; Mth met, sohr Roee- PaeeedBrow Head 10th lnatatmr Wait- 
Parra boro; Ohop&rrol, 88, Mills, from North 1 Nickerson from Barbados* I water. from Dorchester for Liverpool,Head; Falmouth. 8. Guptili, from North I Msy'agnes; 16th lost, previously, schr Zita, I Passed downM«rcus He ok, 18th Inst, star
Head; Whistler, 28, Faulkner .from Noel;Blne 1 from Lunenburg. I N_M Pollock, tor Havana» .— i-ii » Wave, 87, Downey Jrom Blver Hebert; star I poDce, 16th Inst, previously, brlgt Sceptre, I Passed Cape 8partel, l»th Inst, barque Gin-

CCHOOLWANTKD—A Teacher holding » Percy Cann, trom Yarmonth. I Dexter. from Lonenbarg. | eeppe P, from Bathurst tor Genoa,
a valid license of the flrat class desiresito o LEAKED. I New London, 18th lnet, schr Onyx,McKln-Scare a position as teacher. Apply to John n"n, ,rom New York for Bt Pierre, M q.
Barnett, Hartland C.rleton Co.-----------------. ^mr etst. JSw^to^B&ton. Bert Igwnsgd. WJh timt, titlp Balclntha,

0 BLaechler. I J(^'l«and” 3lat “st.whr Alice Maud,
%£ O^-Sorgp^r^Lu^. Thro.

sSsstiSsfflSÔsaflsm i «a—ley, for Port LKirne; star j£Mpovt. FowdUs I NeUle ReîdTfrom Bayonne lor Boar is. PEI; I pJ™a°0^8wnFrP°01 
SffiSBte*ÎSBSwâÏÏSiPwWU® Bt AnneDe Beanmont. from BUsabethport gan«a ««.WOE »
tor Point Wolfe. Saturday, Aug 19. Buenos Ayres. Wh Inst, barque Highlands, Anatôuâ,0a5i)?WCE W*M MoKay
^SSfSftM&TïïiïlF'J aS&S 8Ne5’fvï.l9th ln.t «h, Utimy. Bl,h0Pi Macwlon li53,B Ayr'S^WmThomson A Co 
Forest Flower Ray. for Margaretv}He; Nina I from Btigyn, LI. 21st Inst, star Bovlc. from I Qnll]a a uto.Marseilles, J H ScammellA Co 
Blanche, MorriU%r ^eeport; Thurston, UgtgK ^ M Qlb. Akershns. 1667,Malbome Wharf do
Bagggpteaafc—lacur'
Nam «a, for Parrsboro; Magdalene, Cronk, | Bridgewater, SB. 
for North Hesul,

made see that the name Dunn Edge Tool Co. 

stamped on them. The brands are

FINESTCUTLERY STEEL 
GIANT, HAND MADE, Warranted.

To be bid fnm moet dealers, and

W. H
agents.

with coal.

£318,255 (and In accordance wit- the 
resolution passed by them in 1896 vis., 

The Norwegian barque Mississippi that until the reserve fun I equals the 
sailed from Teek.-t Wedge last Thursday amount of outstanding debenture.,-, the 
for Newport, England, I dividend le not <o be inoreaeed beyond

five per cent per annum) the usual dlvl- 
The West India steamer Duarl Castle, I dend of five per cent be dec ared, ieav- 

Captain Seely, will be due next Wednee-1 Ing a balance of £52,217 2, 6d to be 
day from Bermuda and the Windward I ried forward.
Island I ■■ .....

LTD,,THORNE & CO
riARKBT SQUARE, St John, N. car-

WANTED. LOCAL NEWSThe Head 1 ne steamer Teelin Head 
left Belfast last Frldey for Newcastle, N. 
B, and the Dunmore Head left for the 
same place on Saturday.

Mb. Wm. Somibvills, ot Codye, Q teens 
Cj., Is authorized to collect dues and 

i j i give receipt for the Bbmi-Wbiklt Tile-^Baiqu^ntineeienattro^ha^ng under-1 Q8APH q, ln QieeDB county.

slip, Yarmouth, left that port on Frid, y 
last In tow for Annapolis.

Us of Vessaal In Port, Not Cleared 
With their Tonnage, Consignee,and 
Destination;—6 packs 0F*tl S5A SS.lÂ&2rüe>^

Dedication—The ha.l of Hampton, L- 
O. L. Nr. 62 was dedicated Thureday 
evsning. Quite a humber of St. John 
Orsngement were present.

MONDAT, Aug U. 
STEAKEBS.

Wm Thomson * Co
doA. W. KINNEY. The barque Selina at |Philadelphla 

from Ivlgtut reports no date, &c , passed
a large boat bottom op, which had been , F(jB TM Exhibition—Lieut. Governor
SSktîÜfSMTUfflR SS D.I,,dN.™&»ll., ,11 t.k, in
... b.„ ...k«i 7. | K

do
OUT THIS OUT SMSffMeSSS
w A- KINNEY, 8jt Yarmouth, N.S.

TEACHER WANTED. J H Scammell A Co Captain McIntyre of the schooner Ada I tember 11.
G. Shoitland, while on the passage from 
Boston to this port, passed an upturned
boat neat Grand Manar. This is prob- .. , ,
ably Pilot Maitiu Spears’ dingy, lost from I ermen are taking the weirs down on the 
the stesmer Comberland. | Culeton flats. The season on the whole

has been very good.

do
Habbob Fibhisq—The fishing season 

In the harbor Is finished and the fish-
doLametta, 688

OLEAKED. I Tereaa Ollvarl. 806, Lae Palma,
New York. 17th lnet, barque Northern Em- I B Morrow, 1160, 

for Bnenoa Ay re»; Baldwin, tor Bear | Teocle.^tS,
WA5ütMrâdp^ei>?a«?S
Geor^M^Alplne,'Lower Gagelown, Queens 
county, N. B.

do
MONDAY, Ang 21,

8tmr Cumberland, Allen, for Boston, C E . „lr6i 
t^mr6Bt John City, 1879, Healey, tor Lon-1 New York. 18th lnet, eehr Reporter, for Bt
don via Halifax, Far"»»», Withy A Do. I jobn; Delta, tor Cheverle; E Merrlrm, for I Frederica,396,Ireland

Barqne Dllbhnr, Oneto.tor Buenos Ayres, I Yarmonth; W B Huntley, for Canning; Ella I Walter Q, 440,EBsEMSS^LbBfiSShsr - -- asrn-m-

Behr Walter Miller. Barton, for Vineyard I ‘mNew Yore. 18tb Inst, sonr La Plata. Bioan, I prank L P. 134,
EST.,"'»

SSBEBSSeaS* 3BS6s - *— .BAILED. I Boeton.llst Inst sohr G H Perry,for Bt John I Jennie 0,38,
Paecagolna. 9th Inst, eehr John B Parker, I uiarlne, 96 

Geener. for Bagua la Grande. I Valette, 99,
New York, 19tb lnet, eehr Phoenix. New- I Av0la,U6, 

comb, for Windsor; J B Martin, Ohnte, tor I southern Cross, 99,
Ellsabethport; 31st lnet. eehr Roaeneath. tor I comrade. 77,
Northeast Harbor and Liverpool via Elisa-1 avis,114,

■SMBSTie TORT». I bethport. baJLED. MRSjSSfiP
ABKTVEL. I Perth Amboy, 18th lnat, sohr Bessie Parker I aultan,76, Camden

e^in^vlSSx.h^qtœ.^ ,0^oJn0h5> met,.'«,^10»-.^?^- EHSÎeSNew York

BeU6 Bl", min', brlgt v°eÏÏoA torWeynmurto?llbel^l7lh Sgiÿ'KUnd 
POhsiSm, 16th lnat, barque OeearsBehrader, I New York, 16th lnat. »chri Bavern, Kerr. I John TCuUmi, 96,
frCannLng,°17th üm't, sohr Dove, Esdale, from I John;aTwo<‘mitem!"'fo<? BaekvlUe; John M I K^aWeller iea.New York,

P8£SlMi, Inst, French Cable steamer 1 PIq?l™”- 14th°n»t,»hlpgynhUda. MMhle.j fjgSsfBrnmllim* 81 
Ponner. Quartier, trom Providence, I for Atlantic port—not ae before. I TemperMoe isaue, ,

Newcastle, 18th lnit, barqne Noiman.Burn. Baltimore. j8th lnet,atmr Storm Klng.Croe- «>”8°^ m
1,8h2ua?enStin»t.bErqne Bibo. Seov,from I 3Bantla«i. 18thInst,sohrBO Borden,Taylor AJloeMand, 124,Bound
UmSboro 17th mat, sohr Wm Jones, Me-1 '"atiem, 18th Inst, sohrs Progreis, Hattie ailv« W*ve. »
SSffietSw—». «««se.
IMS'”'J—i&iiffi'.ei.ssS'iMK 
r s!Ls"i;r,'"ss‘..ess6M: "ïï;k,. ,»

•SiSSTZ S &££"
——Tïïïïï» gStMaïJBïïÆS:

— f . » —. w Lgp— —
Salem f o. , TTT 4 I New York, 19th lnat, barqne Baldwin, for I Mandata, trom Manchester via

Hillsboro, 16th lnat, aohr Maggie J Hart. I Bear River; eehr Llssie D Small, for Port I-y.»»»—»"‘ ^^SfflrassüsSh. „ „

HHUtero'î?to lnat, «hr Harry W Lewis. SPOKEN. ThornhlU. from Algiers via Delaware Break-
Hunur. tor Newark. ,nTHtJohn I July 30th, 1st 80. ion 43, barqne Jasper, from water, Aug an BHIp
D?g«lTSiBetiast1*1' bar,uet11 ®8PenT7, ^5ag«iîtoS^&AS sehr Blomldon,from
Ti^^NewaVk1' *°hr 0harlei L Jeflrey' ^nYSh. lat 88^n 40, baigne Hanse, from Artlzlni from sontmtmîton, July 96th, 
Th.mi.tor N.wark^^ **.hygg*. ^I^^^n^J^T^IanS

tt «ki if at iflth lnat. atmr Tyrsan, for Loula- I Markham, from Montevideo for St John. I Jnlv22nd,bmg; barqne Peter," for Tyne Dock. I Aug 8th, lat60. Ion 4L barqne Albarga.Nlel- I IteUSi lrom Messina, July 6th,
Halifax 19th lnat, atmr Dargal, Whltaway, I sen, from Hamburg for Shwlao, . I Oreb, from Qenoa, July 13th.

g,tr5«.n»g:,leam,a0ht MS,‘ ,0r ^ 01 AudYr,“=h'fmmMcM,^2wt.®r“IllaI1<1; ^^^jTy 17Q“aVeû' ,U,, eU,ipai,,ed 
Nmdror 10th lnet. eohr Hawburgh. Dins- AugUth. lat 46.17. Ion 61.19. «.hr Flnanee.of Tbo“2, from fiavre, July 35th.

“fiS^Æ&Mtm, Pro Patna. Hturt, LSff*KtilB; loni^arqmArtlBmy.Purd, Thrnmutls. trom ^
«J?S!m£u!!rJiïa I from Southampton for Penaaoola. I Albatros at Sydney, Aug 19th,JmkstWedgs. 16th lust, barque Mlsel«lppl I W' ‘ fro!n D1I1«levla0epe Breton’

Wm Thomson A Co 
do
do

BABQU ENTNE8,
do

J H Scammell A Co An unknown barque, bound wee*, al
most came to g ief near Cape Sail» light
Saturday.^ Th2nd>8thell6ttreaDgeill,iaOPtop ^ ment in thla pBp6r ot tke reward °*
eallantsailB came in eight over the low 
fog bank, just clear of the rocks. He J. H. Fattison, list In the woods near 
wore ship in a hurry, making a very | Hopey lake, 8t. Martine. 
close shave.

FOR SALE aCHOONBES.
Attention ii directed te the advertiee-P McIntyre 

do
F A Peters 

J H Scammell A Co 
D J Purdy

171 ARM FOR SALE]—One mile from Claren-

466 acres, about 70 acres ln cultivation and

Price low. For terms of sale and other par
ticulars apply to JOHN WEBB. Clarendon, 
Queens county, or to F. EL DEMILL, Pal
mer's building. St. John, N. B.

$100 offered to the finder of the body of
do
do

J M Taylor 
do

J W Keast 
do

J F Watson 
J W Smith

Thb Assault Case.—John Dryden vs 
Mr. Wm. Butler has made a contract I D. Russell Jack was finished before 

with Cept. Wm. Smith, of Bmlth Broc. I Magistrate Naeson at Falrville Mon-

Johnson Iron Co>. worki being dosed, Wins Both Medals—Returns of the 
Mr. Butler has been compelled to pro-1 H| . g^od examination show that
ÎYaVmolhffi,^ el,eWhe,e~ Cha,lee Lawson, ot Carleton, winner of
[YermothTelegrs^ I the corporation gold medal for e assice,

An Interesting letter hai been received I was also the winner of the Parker silver 
from Captain Gorham of barque Hlrem | medal tor methemstlee.
Emery, which arrived at Wellington, N.
Z,. June 19, from New York. He ata'ee ,
that on March 13, whan 22 daye cat on I Ralneford, canvassing and c l.ecLng 
hie voyage, in latitude 4, longitude 36,1 a8ent for Thb Tblbobaph, Is at present 
while tne vessel was going through the I trfcV llng ,n Madawaaka end Victoria 
water et the rate ot about three knots I ooantleB| n. B. 8 a been here sie eexed 
per hour, she wae stieck by a whirlwind I . tbelr lub c-iption to him wi.ea

I which paeeed between the main and I . £
VL i mizzanmaste, s*l§tiog off the maintop 1 
do ! at the cep end the mlzzinmast two feet 

j e Moore below the eyee of the rigging. . The i,,erl end Maione’ Union have bed a 
master lreckage fell on the deck, nut Injured 1 btn(jBomg monement prepared by Mr.

■^SîaSBftlWBSSwere sighted, but by reason of *Saal1?! I Sjj’on Qermîtin^itreefc11 18 fa°m * et*8' 

weather and ealme and abort eall I mg on Perm am street.
the vessel wae seventeen daye longer In Ho„ blaih in Town.—Hon. A. G.
ffSflTî- Tthe.tPthe«ew« Bid, arrived from Ottawa b, I. C. R. 
scarcely no warning ot the whirlwind’s Saturday night and drove to his summer 
approach, and It was all over in less tBBidenCe at Dock Cove where hie family 
than a minute. The square salle on the hsl been some time. Hon. Mr. Blelr 
foremans and headaaila were uninjured, I wu accompanied to the city by General 
and the man on lookout forward did not I Manager Pottinger of the I. C. R. who 
feel the wind sa It passed. As no spsrs I retumed to Moncton later, 
could be obtained at Wellington, the 
vessel proceeded under her jury rig to
Auckland, after discharging ber cargo. 1 brother of Mra. Andrew Doherty, 
She will refit and repair at Anokland, Bra,gtll gtreet, wae drowned last Than, 
where ahe arrived Jal, 17.-rBoiton| at ,Ie„e,’ Hsrbor, Mein,, while

drawing water on the schooner Myrtle
The steamer Joeephlne, ol Yarmouth,I ol’®1eb7>”\Sl.BH!h7*!.eamB”e p™nCe 

ha. been sold to Hellfax p.rtiee te 'ZjST* ege'^S
$&•6UV• I has lived with his slater In this city for

Friday, Aug 18.
Btmr Oheronea.Han.en, torO»dlflÀng ^ 
mmr Msntlnea. Lockhart, tor Sharpness. doINARM FOR BALE IN KINGS (XL N. H- 

r Good land, good neighbors, school and 
churches convenient. Pleasantly situated 
four miles from Norton Station. Write to 
B. C. BEVORD. Farmerston, Carleton Co.,

do
AW Adams,96. do

do
for particulars, do

do
do
doBIRTHS. do
do
doHAYWABD—At Moncton,on Aug, 8th,to the 

Wlfeol J. R Hayward,aeon.
Mo3owan—In this olty, on Ang. 19th, to 

the wife ol 8. J, McGowan, » daughter.
Tweeddale—At Fredericton, on Ang.l8th, 

to the wife of Mr. Tweeddale, a daughter.
O’LEABY—At Rlohlbncto, on Ang. 6th, to 

the wife ol Henry O’Leary, a son.
Wean—At Moncton, on Aug. 18th, to the 

Wile of Joe. G, Wren, a daughter.
Wabman—At Monoton. on Ang. 80th, to 

the wife of H. H, Warm an, a eon.

do
Peter McIntyre 

do
J A Likely 

do
L G Crosby 

B W WlUlams 
d C Scott 

F Tufts 
do

J WMeAlar t * Oo

Through Nxw Bbunswick —Mr. T, W.

do

Tbibuts tj Comrade. — The B.-icl-

MARRIAdB*. do
do

OLAEK- IEWNTT—At the Baptist parsonage, mer 
on Ang. 14 b, by Bev. J. D, Freeman,Norman 
Clark, of Bt, Marys, to Annie Jewett, of 
Btenliy.

Fannino-Peaoook—At the home of the 
bride’s father, on Ang 9lh, by Bev. H. Gard
ner, Walter G. Fanning. D. D.8.. to Minnie, 
eldest daughter of David W. Peacock.

Humphbst-Faibweatheb - At Wood- 
itook. on Aug. 18th, by Ven. Archdeacon 
Neales, rector. Ernest Humphrey to Frances 
Isabelle Kalrweather, both of Hemlton, Me,

Pickle-Pendeobasb—At Midland, on July 
37th. by Bev. a, F. Oorrle. J. Ramsey Pickle, 
ol Norton, to Maggie A. Pendegrass.

Portland,

Drowning Accident—Frank Mulee,
DEATH».

Bee in—At 143 Mill street, on Ang. 31st,
Joseph Willard, fourth son of EUsn ana John 
Breen, aged 7 years and 7 months,

BBABB-Suddenly, at Brook ville, on Aug.
30th. Arthur Percy Bran, yonngeetson of 
Jessie and the late Edward L Braes, aged 20 
years.

Fostee—On Friday, Aug. 18th, Miobael 
Foster, ln the toth year of his age, leaving 
two sons and one daughter to mourn their 
lose.

Gallant—At CampbeUton, on Ang. 18th
Joseph, eon of F. Ballant, aged 1 year and 4 ________ , ____ __months. UUTIIIPWRT» I NOTICE TO JRARINBR8.

Kbbley—At CampbeUton,on Ang. 12tb,eon arm I Washington, DO, Ang 17—Notice Is given
of Wm. Keetey, aged 11 months, and on the Aiuti v so. ■ tbe ughtnouse Board that on or about
18th, a daughter aged 11 months. Barrv Island. 18th lnet, barque Fram, lrom I Ang 17th, light vessel No 41 wlU be replaoed I . , ...

Knlly- At the Mater Mleerl^maeHome, ^nmv ^ ^ |tmr MelUlm.. from Bt ^?,ard City, no WKt BgrbEdOB, Will come to toll

Quienstowh. 18thlnst.rtmr Campmtla.from Sonnd^.ndren&5ltt!S!55: P°rt tor ,epelre' ____
Port Bpaln, 34th nit, brlgt Edward D, Mo-1 no change has been made in light vessel No I <nln8

Clair/ from Madeira. I 41 ae to oharaoterlstloa ol lights, fog signal or The BteemBblpi ArdenMhn has arrived
London. 90ih lnat, atmr Sandhill, from I general appearat oe. I at Bangor from Liverpool, in balliet, to

£ombiLmÔn.tolnel'barqaa Ie'la,ld, NewB7^sw”okrepo?ùntKtCÔwto« tohaBitor' take a cargo of ipool wood for Liverpool,
Ltooombe'®1 ^ bar,Ue D"ld6rla' SS5£î2“!ûSbîiiSM^do^now1 °'B'

Liverpool, 20th lnet, etmr Ultonla, from I safely lead over the bar; that the channel, i Th uarane Baldwin. 561 tons, has Boston; 19th lnet. etmr Campania, from New locally mown ae Albion channel, le making ine Darqne carnwin, ooi i*™b,
Y^rk; 18th lnet. ln the Mersey, barques I southward very fast, and a long bar 18 I been chartered to load St Bear BVfêI9aê 
Golden Horn, Soreneen, from Bey Verte; I making ont from the northward, which I o for Baenos Ayres it $10.50 if Roe Brio 
Petltoodlac. Johneen, from Dalhouele, I causée a sharp turn ln the channel. Further, I

Belfast. 18th lnet. etmr Teelin Head, from I mat ln eonseqnenoe of the tortuous nature of I vlliOU.
&ÏÏ ln8t' etmr Dnnmore Haa,t SîwttïïSLSîiSte » to iveTwd^eÏÏ I the barque Bessie Markham, Captain 
,sra'18th lnet'“mr Monterey' m MRS» STtoffi to •SSier-M; siewert, bo«d to thla port from Monte-

Pieéton 14th lnat, barqne Credo, Nielsen, I "each the ontelde bar bnoy; they should then I video, was epoken August I5th In lat. 
from Bale' Verte I open the back light to the southward of the I 40 l0E. 69,

Fleetwood, list lnet, etmr Allaby.from New-1 front light until a picket beacon le reached. I
castle. They should then turn the Iron can buoy and. ______ imitons

White Haven, 19th lnet, barqne Aata. from be gulden by the buoy a into safe anchorage. The aohoonez Lanning racket, 1UU tone, 
Dalhouele. I This notice affeete admiralty charte Noe, 1747 1 o^ped by Cept. D. J. Melaneon, hae

Barrow. 19th lnat, barqne Golden Horn, I 319c, and Bt Lawrence pilota, vol il, 1886,pigea I |a8ely been thorooglly overhaul jd at
^Droahedan^Wth lnat, barqne Lily, from I ^The geographic board of Canada hae deold-1 Poit Gilbert.
Chatham tor Newcastle. I ed that the name Lleoomb should be epelt

Ayr. 19th lnat, barqne Walle, from Camp-1 with a final a The spelling of the name I Rtflsm tonnage for Auguit End the
hpreston.ioth lnat, barqne atorken, trom ofgti]btiiandntog elgMla.No”346)“ thwetorê first half of September continuée In very 
Sheet Harbor. I to be obanged to oonfonn with the deolalon I limited request, and with several veesela

Livernool, 30th lnet, etmr Rookollû, from 1 of the board, I nhtainable former rates are isutainedGrmdsione Island: 21st lnat,atmr Verax.lrom Washington, Aug 19-Notioe Is given by the ObtalnaDie lormw rate, are
Pnawash for Manchester, I Lighthouse board that on or about Ang 38. | witn dimoulty.

ixmdon. 30th lnat, etmr London City, lrom 1 1899 light vessel No 7,moored off Bandy nook
”^5fîïï"ù«. ~
“cardiô 19th Inst, barqne Cap, Pedersen, I Main channel entrance to New York Lower I rived at New York Uet Wedneeday from „om HnbbardeCove, : | Bay.wUlfbe W-^wltitewwE trombe, tM, port gl,0 the eehOMM Alert from

light vessel No u. Light vessel No u will I Newcastle, N. B , with a cxrgo of lathr. 
oneenstown. 30th Inst, etmr Etruria, from I show two fixed red reflector lights (the same 

t i vernool for New York, I as light vessel No 7), one from the foremast 40 I Th BriUlh barque Btrnam Wood,
BtifasttorNewoast’ie.,UnrIW,llnm5?v“he‘«a^The'nîhtoitil £» vtilble !!i Captain Morris, arrived at Portland,Me,

Poe ton.

The 8t. John barqnentlne Hector, Cap-1 aboat a year, 
tain Morrell, made tbe peeeege from 

1 Galway to Sydney, C. B., in 28 daye. Exhibition Nora.—The mansgement 
of the St. John exhibition received word 

The eteamer Cheronea, now on her I Satmrday bom J. 8. Sanborn, ol Lewie-
EftSSttaSS.'* 1“ "lartisy “Artist

Sehoonez Abbie K. Be.nt‘*r: I The^ wM Mmietel” ^obTw/^li?1^5.
Price, hae been chartered to load pay-1 ceiriBgB.h0rae claee. Every day in front 
log brick at Oatakill for Boeton on private I ^ e,enfl stand they will be paraded 
terms. | ln fanCy hitches and promise to be quite

an attraction.

Shipping Notes.

on Ang, 90tn. Edward Kelly,
Siemens,

Mubbay— At CampbeUton, on Aug.
Irene Murray, daughter of Daniel Mi 
aged 4 months.

MaoNauohton — At Moncton, on Ang, 
30lh, Alex, MaoNanghton. ln the 74th year of 
his age.

MoaowAN—At Boxbnry, Mass., on Ang, 
19th, Bernard McGowan, aged 43 years.

Robertson—At CampbeUton. on Ang.ISth, 
William Robertson, aged 48 years,

Bussell—At CampbeUton, on Ang. 9th, 
Bessie Jean, aged 6 montbs. child ol William 
Bowel, braxeman on the I, O. B,

Bis CKHOua*—Suddenly. at Loch Lomond 
on Ang. 30th, Melvin W. Stackhouse, aged 30 
years, son ol George and Lydia Stackhouse.

13th.
array.

Barque Kellie Troop, 1312 tone, wae
on tbe dry dock at Erie Basin, Brook-1 y0 Labib Day Parade.—The South 
lyn, N. Y reeently, having her bottom End Poiym0rphlana met last Monday 
clasped and painted. % and, after conelderable dlecusslon, dacl-

The steamer Wllderepool, Captain Mc-1 ded to abandon the idea of bolding a 
Gregor, hae been chartered to load deal I parade on Libor day. The club hae not 
at the Mlramlchl for the West Coaet ol I received the co-operetlon of other orgen- 
England at 67 ihilllnge and 6 pence. I ixatlone In the Idea, and consequently

they were obliged to give it up. It ii 
Deal ehlppere In the provinces are In I jaet possible, however, that a parade or 

want of veeeela at about 52a. 64., but the other celebration may be held at a later 
few available are apparently not de-1 date, 
elrous of thla claie of cargo.MARINE JOURNAL.

Dby Dock.—In connexion with the 
Divers are engaged ln blowing up tbe I dry dock matter, Mr. George Robertson 

hull ol the ateemer Portia, which foun- M P P hsa Brranged with Mr. B. B dered ofl Sambro Island, near Halifax, I ' ‘ ' . wan-r:B nr to make
eevera'weeks aeo while bound from I Thompson, of Wallace, is. p., to make
toaT there te y^ln^ttie s'unke”" vewel e^te.^En^in^r ESBto” expected 
MSSora. wtohloeh will neve, be ^ S&ta&fcSZ

recovered. ___ ton mll, pondj and wm gig,, make bor-
Sailing ship Vigilant, 1675 tone net I Inge at Lower Cove eltp and Batteimllk 

regieter, owned by Elward Laurence of channel. ________
SK’ht.X.’.StStt ».A»™. T«~ «"
fire, hae been eold and le need ae a hulk. I other drowning fatality occurred Sunday. 
She wee bmilt down at Kennebnnk, Me., I The victim wai Melvin Stackhouie, aged 
in 1877. 19, ion ol Mi. George Stickhouey. He

----- . „ I with eome companions wae In awlmming
Owing to the holidays very few Cana- at t^g IBCOnd Loch Lomond lake. The 

dl»n fixture» have taken place, but the I body wae recovered. Deceased wae son 
late fall In the fre ght market has now ol Mr. George Stackhouse who Uvee In 
been recovered, end retoe ere quite ,he yioinit,. He wee well known here, 
eteedy, but not m*ch demand from the having worked with J. H. Smith on Ger- 
Upper Bt. Lawrence. From Mlramlchl I meln and leter at gtetion’i mill, 
and lower porte of N. 6. end N. B., e Bf- ^ Pi Emery, coroner for Simonas, 
good demand exiite, .but tonnage i8|wentout to Looh Lomond and viewed 
scarce.—fLondonTlmberTrades Journal, ^ 0/ Melvin Stackhoase. He de-
Aug. 12. I elded the affeir wai purely accidental

----- and thet an Inquest wai unnecessary.

TORT er *7. JOHN.
ARRIVED.

Friday. Ang 18.
Coastwise — Bohre Magdallns. 18. Oronk, 

from North Head; Harry Morris, 98, Mo Lean, 
from Qnaoo; Rex, 67, Sweet, from Qnaeo: 
Druid, 17, Tufts, and Myra B, 80. Gale, from 
Qnaoo; Jessie, 17, Bploer, from Harborvllle; 
Brisk, 90. Jobneon, from Beaver Harbor; 
Elisa Bell, 80. WadUn, from Beaver Harbor; 
Speedwell. 83. Black from Qnaeo; atmr West- 
port, 46. Powell, from Westport; eehr Handle, 
36, Beardsley, from Port Lome.

Baturdat. Ang 19.
Behr Temperance Bell, Sl.Belyea, from Bos

ton, J A Likely, p ten pine,
Bear AdaG Bhortland, 186, Melntyie, 

Providence, master, bel.
Coastwise—Schrs Athol, 70, Morris, from 

Advocate; Helen M, 63. Hatfield, from «one- 
ton; I H Goudey, 96, Bnlllven.from Meteghan; 
Benlah. Beely.Irons Quaoo;NlnaBlanche,Mor-

S AILED.from

riU. tor Freegortj Anthony VPi.^PrRohard.
from Yarmonth; Éoonomlet, H.'park'er.^rom 
dishing; Levnka, 76, McNamara, from P 
horo,

a-Bs. - apiBSSggs ™
*«»»■■>• esairssshsisssss j£“b2?™ 1ÏSS™ Jïi

M^mSS^tor1Irt^ri”1ol5?',111P Alemon,,, ioniwmbemnndwL*gSte5BSrôT*wju encountered. She wUl load deala from 
M£eSS^em, 8lrt lnat, barque Lolling, be returned to her station as soon as repairs I the Marrett Lumber Company fbr Rio

1 hive been eompleud, of which due notice

Sunday. Aeg 20 for NewcBsile 
fltmr Prince Edward, Lockhnrt, from Boe

ton. Dominion Atlantic Co, gen cargo andJEiaajSSZr” SSaSmat-mi”*Schr.PmdeBt, from Pawtucket. stone Island,
Monday. Ang 31.

gehr Allan A McIntyre, 199, Bomervllle, 
trom Mess York, Peter McIntyre, coal.

Schr Leo, 33. Springer, lrom New Bedford, J
^^nSteUa Mand!w,Miller,trom New York,
A W Adame. tXfi l.

Behr Comrade, 77, Dickson, from New York 
J W Smith, coal.

Bohr Borneo. lll<Campbell,from New York 
P McIntyre, eoal.

Behr Agnes May, »2,Kerrigan, from New
'Bchr'cN? b’. 1.3, Holder, from New York.D
J Icbr Onward. 82. Colwell, from New York 
J W McAlary Co, eand end clay,

Coastwise—y<hr» Wanlta, 43, Healey, from

*BP»KTS. BIS ASTERS, BTC. Bobton, Aag. 18—A cablegram an- 
Paeaed Klniale, 18th lnit, etmr Bockcllfle, I nonncea the eafe arrival at Mayaguez, 

from Grindstone island. ( p, R„ of the British schooner Zeta,
AHRTvnm Paised Olty island, 17th tost, barqne Lovlaa Capt ByrneB| from Lunenburg, N. S„

Wilmington 18th lnat schr Thomas Clyde. I Passed0 Kathlln Island, 16th tint, barqne I with lose of besd-Keail lldO the arrive! 
from Hllleboro. I Asia. Oerlsen. from Dalhousle tor White- at Ponce, P. R., of the Britieh brigantine

Olty Island, 18th lnat, schr Advance, lrom I haven; Golden Hotn, Soreneen, trom B»18 I Sceptre, Capt. Dexter, from Lunenburg,
SN»wYork 17th ln«, brlgt L G Crosby,from ratildelphlm^ ng 18-Barque Batina, at N. S. Fear» had been entertained tor 
st Mare 0 17tn ' 8 7 1 this port from ivigtut, reporu, no date, etc, their eafety on account of the recent hur-

Providence, 17th Inst, schr Bower, from Bt | gMkro^ ricane.
Baraooa, 38th nit. eohr Tbereee, from New I rather small wreckage, and also a black can ._____ . ..

York, was loaded and ready to sail tor Delà-1 bnoy marked No 7. During the ebience Of the steamere
, ware Breakwater about Aug 7th. | ADMMlle, Ang 17-Behr Hm'Old;.which Dnert Caitle and Taymonth C»B' le theB.BjTnn;'i,innÜ''™rti5ra.m<:" MÂ?lMrk,1,b,lB8 loadedwUblwe.tIndla service will be maintained

Thirty per cent, relnenrance ie now 
qaotod on the British ship MoDufl from 
Ualcntta far PortUnd, Or., and 75 day»
overdue. She aailad from Calcutta 1851 . Qdaye ego, having on boaid 4,000,000 bage, Et. Pitib'bubg 4,n8 9-TF^e°ch
practically the euoply required for th) minister of foreign aflalre, M. del Cam, 
grain harvest of Oregon and Washing- has been in audience with the dowager 
ton. The lmveet trip on record of a emprees today.

m " “m,,h„.K21 m ».d, wt—d k.
been out from 63 to 76 daye more then Parie thla ar e noon.

torbkm mn France and Russia
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were expelled by the police, who made 
25 arreeti. Qalet has been restored.

Pabis, Aag. 21, 1 a. m.—Shortly after 
midnight noley crowds began demon- 
atratlng In the Bee De Ohabrot, bat 
they were Boon dlapereed by the police.

ANOTHER COMMUNE.haattly eonatrncted, waa prepared, and 
aa It did not promise to be very effect
ive, a mee eager wee despatched to the 
city to secure better appliances. The 
search for the body waa begun at once 
and actively prosecuted. Grapples 
from the city were brought about 4.30 
o’clock, and an hour later the body of 
the unfortunate young man waa brought 
to the surface by Mr. F. A. Dykeman. 
The nature of the river at this point 
made grappling difficult, tor the bottom 
was fell of a growth of weeds, and logs 
also lay about.

Coroner Roberts had been notified, 
and had driven out in the early after
noon. Aa the body had not been re
covered then he returned to the city, 
and went out later on receiving news 
that the searchers had been successful. 
Permission was given for removal of the 
remains to the home of deceased’s 
mother at Brook ville. The people feel 
badly over the sad fatality, and Mr. 
Downey was especially affected by the 
death of his companion.

KING STONED.
eME*Vt>H ATTMESIONATUSSJ

npffïosy
F ^ printed to 
^Blne Ink]

AANARCHISTS AND SOCIALISTS 
KILL AND DESTROY 

IN PARIS.

-ANOTHER SCENE OP DISORDER 
OCCURRED ON PORT 

HOWE.

4,
ASTAHLBT IBIS. ^USfVIWlll

Outride Wrapper,
Jof every r

/Bottle or the Original! 
^Worcerterahlrs^Sauoo^

LEAlPEBlNSTAUraSlW
TüTs OAIOINAU WOBCSSTUUSHIIIB.;’ XV^XwrTAIL,EVERYWHERE.^

A ft. >*

Good. Shooting at Stanley—The Car- 
leton County Railway Wants a 
Subsidy-Minor Items.

irA Mob With Whom the Police Were 
Unable to Cope Wreck and Ruin 
Several Churches—Bonfires Made 
of Sacred Emblems—The Police 
Conquer at Midnight.

Several Women Struck by Stones 
Thrown at the Evangelist, Who 
Had to Leave Under Police Pro
tection—A Pail of Dirty Water 
Damped Upon Him.

Stanlxy, Aug. 15—At the Stanley rifle 
range on Saturday afternoon last, the 
c «plain's cup. presented 
Pringle and Vlirkson of 
teems, was fired for and won by No. 3 
team, by the following score:—
Thos

by Captains 
Nos. 2 and 3 [Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co, aid C. B. Colson A Co., Montreal.

scene of most serions dletarbsneee, re- Arthur Pringfe7 .
calling some aspects of the Commons. 1 Tnrnbüii*...........
In response to an appeal of the journals ifïJSStiï '"•••• 
Le Peuple and La Pltite République a Biïïr1.............

Dr Sterling 
CB Merrill

Paris, Aag. 20—Parie waa today the 93Evangelist Louis J. King, the reform
ed Catholic, held forth on Fort Howe 
Sunday afternoon, and, as on the pre
vious Sunday, there waa almost a riot.

On Saturday and Sunday morning 
he evangelist was requested by the 

police to discontinue his open-air ser
vices and thus avert trouble; however, 
he did

90e-vse* •••• •«••••
90
83
81 Dr, J, Coils Browne's Chlorodyne78«•••••••••••••••••••••••a*HIBTLIID MOTES. 75
75•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••g*
74groups of Anarchists and Socialists 

gathered about 3 o’clock in the afternoon 
in the Flees Da Lu République.

The police had taken precautions and 
there seemed no danger of disorder.

Sebastien Fame and Fuberot, well 
known revolutionary Anarchists, were 
the ringleaders. Fears, standing on the 
pedestal of the statue which rises In the 
centre of the place De La Ripubllque, 
addressed the crowd. Among other 
things he said that the Anarchists 
should be masters of the streets.

The police then interfered and dis
lodged Faure end Faberot, making three 
arrests.

The crowd at this point dispersed, but 
a column of demonstrators, heeded by 
Faure and Henri D’Horr, made for the 
Place de la Nation.

The police broke through the column 
and a struggle for the mastery followed. 
Shots were fired and M. Coulller, com
missary of police, wee stabbed with s 
knife. This threw the police into 
momentary confusion. The mob re
assembled and ran toward the Place de 
Is Nation. The police, reinforced by a 
squad that had been held in reserve, 
made another attempt to atom the cur
rent, and fresh fierce fighting occurred, 
three constables being wounded.

Fears and D’Horr jumped Into a pass
ing street car that wee going to the 
Place De La République, and the ear 
driver on arriving there, gave a signal to 
the police, who Immediately arreetod 
both, together a 1th two other Anarchiste.

All were conveyed to the Chateau 
D’Eau barracks. Only D’Horr was 
found In possession of firearms.

In the meantime the Anarchist mob 
retraced Its course to the Piece Do La 
République, smashing the windows of 
religions edifices on the way.

Suddenly, either at the word of com
mand or In obedience to Impulse, the 
column made a loop and curved toward 
the church of St. Ambroise, where the 
rioters smashed the windows.

Proceeding thence toward the Fau
bourg Da Temple, which they reached 
at the corner of Bne Darboy and the 
Bne St. Mnur Poplnoonrt, they formed 
up Into a compact body Hatchets were 
suddenly produced with long knlvee 
stolen from the counters of shops, and • 
concerted rush was made upon the 
church of St. Joseph.

The aged Sacristan, seeing the mob, 
hastily closed the outer gate, but this 
was soon forced with hatchets and bars 
of Irons. The massive oaken doors were 
then attached.

According to the first account the wild 
horde burst into the chareh, which In
stantly became a scene of pillage and 
sacrilege. Alters, fonts end statues were 
burled to the floor and smashed; pic
tures were rent; candlesticks, ornaments 
and hosts from high altars 
thrown down and trampled underfoot. 
The crucifix above was made the target 
tor missiles end the figure of the Saviour 
wsi fractured In several pieces. Then, 
while rancorous voices sang the “Car
magnole,” the chairs were carried out
side, piled up and sat on fire in the cen
tre of the square fronting the charrh.

When this stage waa reached the 
crucifix was palled down and thrown 
into the flames. Suddenly a cry was 
raised that the statue of the Virgin had 
been forgotten, and the crowd returned 
and ton this down s Isa

Meanwhile the Sacristan, who had 
by Anarchists, 

called tor the

70
Stock Being Bought Up—Commer

cial Hotel to be Enlarged—Hay 
Crop Good—A Pork Factory 
Talked of.

Total.
A second butt has been built and ar

rangements completed for the county 
matches which sm to be at the range in 
the course of a tow weeks.

Your correspondent was informed by 
an officer of the York and Carleton 
County Railway Co., that provided the 
local government renewed the subsidy 
tor the branch line from Cross Cnek to 
Star ley, that work would be Immediate
ly began on that section, and aa attempt 
made to have the grading done before 
winter set In.

All the schools in this section reopen
ed for the summer term on Monday, 
Very few changée have been made in 
the teaching etsfl of the varions schools.

Mr. John McKinnon.a highly respect
ed resident of Tny Creek, died very 
suddenly on Monday, tke 7th Inst., of 
Inflammation oi the bowels.

.806
ins THMKeHEATyaracmo :roa:Coughstke ’reqaeet, and Boa- 

crowds of people, who 
expected trouble, were on Fort Howe. At 
2.80 o’clock It is estimated that 
there was a boat 2,000 men, women and 
children on the spot. About this time 
King and a tow followers, of both sex, 
arrived. A large rock, which is gener
ally used by the evsngiliat as a plat
form, was occupied by some boys who 
refused to move when naked by Mr.
King. They, however, vacated the rock 
on the irriYSl of the police.

The service was opened by sang and 
then a second hymn was song. The 
evangelist reads chapter from 81 Panland 
during this time there was a succession 
of cries end personal remarks hurled at 
him from the ciowd. After reading the 
chapter the evangelist took np a small 
book, and requested every person to re
main quiet while he rend from it He 
started to read and the crowd com- Haying is neatly com; le ted, it wee 
menoed to yell so that he could not be thought at one time that there would be 
heard even by those clone to him. considerable in a dam 
This closed the service end it there Is 
looked at times aa if he would been 
be mobbed. The crowd began to press 
in about King who was surrounded by » 
number of women. Then potetoee and 
atones were thrown by persons in the 
crowd In the direction of the evangelist.
One of the stones struck a woman on 
the shoulder hurting her save ely and 
causing her to cry with the pain. Another 
women was hit on the eye by e stons 
bat not severely injured. Sergeant 
Baxter 1 and Officer Hamilton es
corted vim from the hill 
fallowed by an Immense crowd, and « 
they proceeded along the Rockland road 
■tones were thrown from the hill, bat 
luckily no person was Injured. The 
crowd of boys and men that followed 
King continued calling names at him

i not lyed 
afternoon c

s’: fields,
day Dysentery,Asthma,

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NS VS 
Sept. 28,1896, Bays

“Il I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, ~~
ly to be most generally useful, to the exclu- 
Sion of all others, I should say OHLORO- 
DYNE. I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability te the relief of a large 
number of simple alimente forma Its beet 
recommendation.

D- MOLLIS BROWIE'S CHLOROOTIBHartland, N. B., Aag. 15—J. E. Per
sons, of Montreal, la here scouring the 
country buying np fat sheep, lambs and 
hogs. W. B. Blllen list week sent for
ward car of lambs and sheep . to Mon
treal. x

The business of the Commercial hotel 
has lncreatad so much during the past 
year that Its owner la talking of again 
building an addition to the building.

The frame of the new school house is 
being laiaed. When completed It will 
be a decided addition to the town si 
well ss being a credit to the {Uce. L. 
E. McFarlsne has charge oi the work.

-Dr. J. COLLES BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Brownelsthe SOLE INVENTOR, 
and as the composition of Chlorodyne cannot 
possibly be discovered by Analysis (organic 
substances defying elimination) and since 
the formula has never been published, It Is 
evident that any statement to the effect that 
a compound Is Identical with Dr. Browne’s 
Chlorodyne must be faite.

This caution Is necessary, as many persons 
deceive purchasers by fuse representations.

as like*

DM.COLLIS BROWIE’S CHL0RQDH8
Is a liquid medicine which assuages FAIM 

of EVERY KINC, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and Invi
gorates th nervous system when exhausted

QR.J.COLLIS BROWIE’S CHLOBODHIDM.COLLIS BROWIE’S CHLOBOBTHE
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria,-Vice Chancellor sir W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly In Court that Dr. J. OOLLI8 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defend snt Freeman was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say It had been 
sworn ta—See The Timet, July IS, ISM.

1 SUPPOSED CAPTURE. TM PORTANT CAUTION.-The 1M- 
X MEN8E «Ar.1t Of this REMEDY has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be oarefnl to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, lei 11-1S., Ss.tid. 
and 4e. M.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

le in a damaged state, bat 
comparatively little but has 

been got In good shape.
Basins* meeting and agitation on the 

establishment of » pork packing factory 
is called tor the 22nd Inst 

Rev. J. B. Daguets has been unani
mously ' Invited to remain another, the 
third year with the Free Baptist church 
as pastor.

Mrs. Alexander, The Novelist.

Believed the Bank Bobber» Who 
Cracked the Standard Bank Are 
in Jail. _______ DM.COLLIS BROWIE’S CHL0R0DHB

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neur
algia, Gout, oaneer, Toothache, Rheumatism

j. mrooRT.rsnOttawa, Ont, Ang. 16 —Chief Qeneet, 
of the Hull police, claims to have solved 
the mystery of the Standard Bank rob
bery, which occurred In Bowmanvils 
lut May. The inspected bank robbers 
ere now In the hands of the HnllpoHce. 
On May 18th a gang of six robbers stole 
$11,000 from the Standard Bank of Can
ada. The night watchmen saw six men 
Inside and several more outside the 
bank. He said he could identity 
some of the 
■aw them again. A reward of $5$00 
was oflered tor their capture.. A 
gang of tramps was arrested by the Hull 
police some time ago, and Chief Genut 
believed from the records of the follows 
that they might be the bank robbers. He 
worked on the quiet tor thru months. 
The tramps were photographed and their 
pictures sent to the bank authorities. 
Borne of the fell)we were Identified by 
the watchman. They are James Col
lins, Wm Hastings, John Murrey, Wm. 
Hilmore, Patrick Ryan, Albert Lyator. 
James Logan, Wm. Johnson, Richard 
Wilson and Thos. Clifford. Parties from 
the bank are expected shortly In Hall to 
make a more complete identification of 
the men.

$2.00 FOB $1.00.A London letter etotae that probably 
no woman living hu so many friends 
who know nothing about her as Mrs. 
Alexander. A1 hough she mut have 
had something like • million readers in 
the United Btstos in the course of the 
last generation or two, and much hu 
bun written about her books, almost 
nothing hu bun written of her person
ally. Outside of the titlepuu of her 
hovels she Is Mrs. Annie Hooker, 
is said to resemble Qaun Victoria sa 
much u a lively, qalok-witted woman of 
■event}-tour could look like a Teutonic 
woman of eighty. Mrs. Alexander 
spends most of her time at her desk, 
writing sway cheerfully as if she did 
not have to pound on the floor with her 
cans whenever she wanted anything, 
as for several years she hee been almost 
entirely helpleu with rheumatism. She 
writes with pen and ink and scorns 
typewriters and stenographers. When 
asked how many novels she had written, 
she said she wm net quite sure whether 
the total number wm thirty-three or 
thirty-five. Mrs. Alexanders husband 
was an engineer, who waa as much et 
home In Simla and Bombay u he wm In 
London. At one time he was engaged 
In railroad construction in the district 
generally belelved to have been the 
Garden of Eden. Mrs. Alexander has ■ 
son who Is in the Par East end ■ 
daughter who mai rled an officer of the 
French army, now in Dahomey. Another 
daughter Is Rider Hagard’s secretary 
and general assistant, and the youngest 
Is an artist of great promise.

Read Carefully This'Great Offer.
men if ever he

The Gentlewomanand making personal remarks that were 
rather ehedy. As King wu pairing up 
Main strut, near the head of Sheriff Shestreet, a window wu raked end an old 
woman threw a quantity of dirty water 
down on the King rerty.

After King had left Fi 
hk followers named Login missed the 
evangelist and wu soon spotted by a 
mob headed by a city constable who k 
a Catholic. Logan wu carrying a sat
chel and Bible for King and wu eully 
picked .out Logan wu chased by the 
constable end wu forced to seek protec
tion in the Salvation Army circle, and 
.tie stood In the centre of the soldiers 
looking very frightened. Hk wife 
•went down the hill and brought 

Garnett

America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women.
HANDSOnBLY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16), Pubished 
MONTHLY in New York City.

Tha flatirianmman U Oiled' each month from oover to cover with dellghtfn 
1 lie uen UCwoman reading matter and beautiful illustrations. Its oharm
ing serial and short stories, sketches and poems are all original and by the most popu
lar others.

ort Howe one of

^The following are some ol the noted {contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :The young Qeeen of Htlland k 6 fut 

5} Inches tall In her stocking fut. Her 
waist mesure Is 21} inches, while her 
hlpe messnre only one Inch less then 
twice that. The Queen of England only 
surpasses the Qaeen of Holland in hsr 
bust measure, tne 19-vesr-old monarch’s 
being 42 lnchu, whlls Victoria’s Is 441 
Of coarse, with thue proportions, Wil- 
helmlna is accused of lacing, end who, 
with s particle of sympathy, can blame 
the girl If she dus7 The worst of It k, 
the time k sure to come when the 21} 
inch waist will match the hips and boat, 
bat that will not be for thue twenty 
years; so, do let her majesty et joy her 
pretty height end gtrlkh waistline aa 
long si she can. Figures, even with 
Swedish gymnastics, will vanish with 
youth, end then the corset k power Hess 
to save.

-Officer 

«station.
On the whole the scene wu a very 

disgraceful one for a Sunday afternoon 
and the prominent pert that a civic offi 

took in leading the 
Should be looked into. Thau services 
■hoild be dkcontinned,the evsngiliat 
given proper police protection or the re
sell will a be fight in which lose of life 
may occur.

to her hns-
Prof. Brander Matthews. Sir Walter Basant, Hon. John Wanamaker, Mme. Lffilaa 

Nordlea, Miss Mary E. Wilkins, Miss Agnes Reppller, Miss Cornelia O. Bedtord/Mm. Julia 
Ward Howe, John Strange Winter, Rev. Ed want Everett Hale, Dinah Sturgis, Mr*. Hal 
Caine, Mrs. Mabel Bust, Prof. Lan don Carter Gray, Gen. B. P. Tracy, Mrs. W. T. SnfSdley, 
Mr. Chester A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell. Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame Sarah 
Grand, Hon. Chauney M. Depew, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, LlUnotralanla,

rtlB-iuiMhl

wee

Ex-tgueen
of Hawaii.

del disturbance

By special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 
.(this marvelous offert

ANOTHER DROWNING, Dominion Appointments Gazetted. EXTRAORDINARY. OFFER. 

The Gentlewoman, one year, •

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, one year,

-Arthur Percy Braes Lost Hie Lite Sun
day in the Kennebeccasia Ottawa, Aug. 18—Today’s Canada 

Guette announces the appointment ol 
Patrick Connors, of Chatham, New 
Brunswick, preventive officer customs 
and oi William James Milne, ol Bhediac, 
New Brunswick, fishery offiur.

ALL F0R3

$1.001
«-• •••••••

;Arthur Percy Bra», aged 20 years, 
vson of the lata Mr. Edward Brow of thk 
city, wu drowned in the Kennebeocask 
river, near Hontot’s cove, yutordey 
morning. The accident happened at 
10.80 o’clock, and the body wu recovered 
at 6 36 in the afternoon. The sad occur
rence cut a gloom over the nearby ham
let of Brookvtlk, where wu deceased's 
home and whets he wu much respected.

Some tow days ago he wu talking 
with John Downey, another BrookviUe 
young man, about rowing on the river. 
Mr. Downey owns a small racing-shell 
tor doable sculk end yesterday morning 
Mr. Braes came to hk house and asked 
him to take the skiff ont for ■ row. He 
■greed and they took the boat to Drury 
Gove, which k bate short distance from 
their homes. They launched her and 
pulled down river about half a mile, 
Downey rowing stroke end hk compan
ion the bow oar.

Suddenly young Brass missed hk hold 
on the water and the the shock over- 
tamed the light craft end both men 
were thrown struggling into the water. 
No help wu near. Downey says he 
managed to climb on the overturned 
skiff and found B see trying to do like- 
wke. He seek ted him and succeeded 
in getting him ale:, in • position strad
dling the bottom of the shell.

They were but 20 yards or so from 
shore, he says, end the water being oslm 
and the boat ltg-.t they began to paddle 
with their hands, bringing the boat 
toward land. Dosney wu in front and 
Brus behind him. Suddenly, Downey 
■ays, he felt a movement of the boat as 
if relieved of a weight, He turned 
quickly and wu just In time to see 
voting Brass disappear beneath 
the waters. He did not speak, nor did 
he come to the surfaoe except 
he did so under the shell, and Mr. 
Downey says he felt no shock to Indi
cate thk. Ha continued paddling to 
land and jut then the yacht Gladys 
rounded the point which shut oat a view 
of Drury Gove.

On the yacht ware Dr. A. H. Merrill, 
Smut and Char lu Everett, Harry 
Clarke and a young man named Dick. 
Downey shouted to them and told them 
of the sad fatality. They brought back 
the news to Drury Cove. At once ouch 
apparatus for grappling as coaid be

Halifax Hews.
bun captured 
escaped end
police and Republican Guards, who 
promptly arrived with many constables 
They were compelled to toll buk In or
der to form up into line ol defence, u 
the Anarehtate attacked them fearfully 
with knives.

At length the officers began to gain 
the mastery. A score ol Anarchiste 
took refuge in adjacent houses. Others 
entrenched themselves into the belfry 
and fiercely defended themselves by 
showering mleeilu on the Republican 
guard, but finally these were dklodged.

Twenty Anerchkk were arrested, 
taken to the police station, searched and 
found to be carrying revolvers, loaded 
sticks and knlvee.

When the police entered the church 
the Anarchkte had jut set fire to the 
pulpit, The Interior of the edifice wae a 
complete wreck. Seven valuable old 
plcta’U, that can never be replaced, 
were rained.

After the mob had been driven away, 
Abbe Lacour, the Incumbent, collected 
the fragments of the aaci ament and re
placed them in the ciberlnm. As be did 
so he was heard bitterly lamenting.

The people living In the hossee nearby 
extinguished the bonfire.

Pabis, Aug. 20 (midnight)—Since 8 
o’clock the demonstrators, aa fare so 
Gare De L’est, have bun repeatedly 
driven beck by police chargea, the 
crowd crying: “Vive l’srmw” and ‘‘Vive 
le république.”

The police ako dispersed a crowd of 
gamins, who were burning bundles of 
newspapers.

About 10 o’clock disorders occurred on 
the boulevard De Magenta, and book- 
vardDe Strasbourg. Several revolver 
shok were fired, hut nobody was In
jured.

Two newspaper stands were burned 
and several arrwta made in connection 
with It.

Pabis, Ang. 21—1 p, m.—Up to the 
present hour 56 persons have bun re
ported injured, including several police
men. No one, so far sa known, ass In
jured by firearms. Nurly all were hart 
by being crashed or trodden under toot.

A body of rioters who had taken refuge 
In the courtyard of the Gare De L’Est

DO NOT DELAY' or Sell toiteke advantage of this gtMt.loflsn for [neverZbetor 
wae so much offered for so small a sum.

Address all orders to.Halifax, Aug. 18—It k definitely rat
tled that the Leinster regiment will 
kave here In the antnmn for the West 
Indies. Advices were received this 
morning from the we r office ordering the 
troops to be In readiness to embark No
vember 6. The regiment will procud to 
Bermuda, leaving pert of the battalion 
there, while a draft of 500 men will go to 
Barbados.

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,
J— # >! 1 ST. JOHN, N- B.

m
THE 62ND AT SUSSEX JUST RECEIVED;Tin Jeerscy el Weesaleod.

For Annual Target Practice—A Good Day 
on the Bangs.

When a young girl 
develops the first evi
dences of womanhood, it 
is as if she were starting 
alone upon a strange 
journey beset with rough 
and dangerous places. A 
wise ana loving mother 
will not allow any false 
delicacy to prevent her 
from giving her daughter 
the plainest information 

and advice at this critical stage of her exist
ence.

Young girls suffer a vast amount of un- 
rv pain and misery for lack of frank 
ifidential instruction about their own

Hams. Baooa and Lard.
Tea in 3,6,19 and 20 lb. pkgs. 
Coffee in on* poind stow jars.

On Saturday afternoon the 32nd St. 
John Fusiliers, under command; of Major 
Sturdee, entrained at the foot of Sydney 
strut and were conveyed to Sussex to 
pat In the collective part of their annual 
target practice. The individual part of 
that ptactio had already been pat in on 
the Monk tube range at the drill shed, 
bat it was necessary to perform the bal
ance on the range at Sussex. On arrival 
there the batalion was at once marched 
to the range where arrangementa had 
been made for the use of the proper tar
gets. Ten roands were fired by each 
company, and while firing they were 
required to advance and retire at ranges 
between five and three hundred yards. 
The firing wae carried on by sections 
from right to left of companies and waa 
performed under the Immediate control 
of the lection commanders end under 
the supervision of the captains of com- 
pantos. After the firing was completed 
n meal wu served to the men on the 
range. Thk hod bun prepared under- 
arrangement with the lndiu connected 
with Trinity church, Bnswx, and hk 
not too much to uy that a more perfect 
and palatable meal could not be expect
ed at a $3 a day hotel.

A hearty vote of thanks to the ladle# 
was proposed by Major Stondse* and 
thru churn given them by the officers 
and men.

*- -■____ — - The battalion returned to the city
140 about 9.30, and wu dlimkeefi at the drill

I atLif**m ,flMn

m Oats, Bran, Feed, eta.r T£jJï
PRICES LOW,

< JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Unionist., St. Jobn.N. B.ntcessa 

and con
plwsical selves.

The special weaknesses and 
cident to woman's organic development are 
completely and permanently remedied by 
the “Favorite Prescription” prepared by 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician 
to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute 
of Buffalo, N. Y.

More than 90.000 cases of obstinate female 
difficulties have been absolutely cured by 
this wonderful “Prescription.” It heals, 
strengthens and completely rejuvenates the 
tissues and nerve-centers of the feminine 
organism. It is the only medicine devised 
for this special purpose by a regularly 
graduated experienced physician. It is the 
one authorized preparation which may be 
positively relied upon to cure.

Mothers and daughters may consult Dr. 
Pierce by letter without charge and in the 
most absolute confidence. Their letters 
will be answered not by any mere nurse, 
but by an educated skilled physician. Dr. 
Pierce’s Medical Adviser will be sent free 
if 31 one-cent stamps ire inclosed to defray 
the cost of customs and mailing only.

Mis, Edith Cain, of Clinton, Allegheny Co., 
Pa., write, : “ I take pleasure in exprosing my 
faith in your ‘ Favorite Prescription.' After two 
years of suffering I began taking Dr Piero’s 
medicine and now I am entirely cured. I had 
been troubled with female weakness for some 
time and also with a troublesome drain on the 
system, but* now I am happy and well. I will 
cheerfully recommend Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription to all invalid ladies."

MEN CURED FREEdiseases in- FAMILY KNITTER,1r»tV
Simplest, Cheapest, Best.
AGENTS WANTED.

Write for particulars, 
das Knitting Machine 
Dundee, Ont.

PRICX $2 OQ

A most successful remedy has been lound 
for sexual weakness each as lmpotenoy, vari
cocele, shrunken organs, nervous debility, 
lost manhood, night emissions, premature 
discharge and all other results of self-abase 
or excesses. It cures any case of the diffi
culty, never lalls to restore the organs to full 
natural strength and vigor. The Doctor 
who made this wonderful discovery wants 
to let every man know about It He will 
therefore send the receipt giving the various 
Ingredients to be used so that all men at a 
trifling expense can cure themselves. He 
eends the receipt free, and all the reader 
need do is to send his name and address to I.

Danya
Co.,

Mention.

MÂKEY0UR BENS LAY
By the free use of our BONE GRINDERS.

w. Knapp, M. D., 1769, Hull Bldg., Detroit, 
Mleh.. requesting the free receipts as report
ed In this paper. It is a genero is offer, and 
all men ought to he glad to have snoh an op- 1, THOMPSON'S Mile Weillportunlty.

4M8 Smyth street - - - ST.JOHN. 
Telephone ISC.Boston, » Ashburton Place.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
Law School-

Full form opens Wednesday, Oct. i. For 
circulars address

CASH Paid tor consignments ol

Oats and Potatoes.SAMUEL O. Batman, Dean.

SI. John., N. B.N. 5. SPRINGER,
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In the direction of the Yellow Heed Paie 
than there would be by taking the first 
proposed rente. The claee of country 
through whioh the roai passed would 
be practically of the same description, 
and would involve no heavier out
lay for railway construction. The 
company authorised the secretary 
to state to ns that he had autho
rity to make this request, and pai Ma
rnent having authorized the change in 
the route, adopted this as one of the al
ternative routes, and the company de
siring a subsidy by this route, we do not 
see that there was any reason why It 
ought to be withheld, particularly since, 
as a local road, it goes through a section 
which is equally fertile, equally good, 
equally desirable for settlement as if it 
had gone in a direct northern course. 
That is the information we had, and 
which will be sustained by the member 
for Alberta (Mr. Oliver), who, I think, 
has made a statement to the sanie effect.

CHURCH PARADE.suspicion in the minds of members of 
the committee or cf others outside, that 
I had some connection with this enter
prise What other object can the hon
orable gentleman have in making the 
statement? If that be hie object, I wish 
to say here, in the most emptia ic man
ner, that I have no connection, directly 
or indirectly, for myself or anybody else' 
in any shape or form, with this enter
prise. I do not know who are the peo
ple who are promoting it further than I 
lave stated in this committee. The 
honorable gentleman states that he 
bears that my son is connected with it. 
My ion is of age and is doing business 
for himself, and is entirely free to en
gage in any business enterprises that 
may oiler, 
slightest degree 
this enterprise, it is not on my be
half or with my knowledge; and, let me 
add,that I do not believe he lr. I believe 
there is sufficient confidence between 
him and myself that he would have In
timated it tome if he had any such 
connection. Therefore, I am free to say 
that I do not believe he has the re
motest connection with this as a busi- 

enterprise, except that pieeibly he 
may have done some professional work 
for Mr. McAvlty in the matter. That is 
the most, I believe, that hie connection 
would amount to in the matter. So far 
as Mr. Fngeley is concerned, the honor- 
alls gentleman says that wher
ever I have been Mr. Pugsley has been, 
snd wherever Mr. Pugeley has ap
peared I have appeared. I give the 
lonorable gentleman the most emphatic 

contradiction to any such statement. I 
had no business connection with Mr. 
Pugeley. not that I would not be very 
glad to have, because I have known Mr. 
•ugeley for many years. I have been 

professionally engaged against him in 
case after care, very seldom have we 
bad even professional connexion. 
Knowing him so well, I can say that I 
know nothing to Mr. Pugeley’e discredit. 
I know him to be an honorable man, and 
I form that opinion from personal ex
perience and observation in my boat- 
ness transactions with him. If Mr. 
Pugeley happen’s to have some interest 
in this enterprise, is that not his right as 
much as of any uncle or brother, or 
cousin of the honorable gem leman would 
have? Just as much. I do not think 
that there is any embark! laid upon Mr. 
Pugsley because he and I are friends 
or happen to live in the same 
province, or happen to have resided 
a number of years in the same town. I 
think it is childish, puerile, It is even 
worse, for the honorable gentleman to 
think that by connecting the names of 
these gentlemen with my own he can 
therefore cast suspicion upon me. I have 
been a good many years in public life, a 
good many assaults have been made 
upon me by persons who have been in
spired with the same feeling as moves 
the honorable gentleman, and in every 
instance they have absolutely failed by 
any means they could resort to establish 
any improper act on my part in connec
tion with public affairs. I know my 
duty in these matters, and I Intend to 
adhere strictly to it, and carefully to 
avoid any connection with this or any 
other matter which is not proper 
and defensible. Now, coming to this 
particular vote, I cannot see why the 
honorahlsgentlemanahouldbesoopposed 
to it. He says he has heard on the 
street that by reason of this discussion 
the company are going to make t»o or 
three hundred thousand dollars. Is 
the honorable gentleman envious be
cause he la not going to participate in 
their two or three hundred thousand 
dollars? If these gentlemen are able to 
cany on this enterprise successfully, if 
they had foreaight enough to get power 
to build a railway, why should they not 
benefit by it? No other person sought 
it, parliament did not refuse anybody 
else. They came here and got this 
charter, and got it reaffirmed; 1 think 
it has been two or three times before this 
parliament. If these gentlemen had 
business foresight enough to see that 
there was likely to be a good field for 
railway enterprise in that direction, and 
if they got a charter for the purpose, 
why should they not get any benefits 

from it? Why

they are going to build a railway to the 
moon, but because this hea now taken 
the aspect of a transcontinental road 
and consequently their franchises are 
very valoaole.

Now, Sir, I take the responsibility of 
making these statements; and I believe 
that what I have stated is jast about 
what will be proved to be the tacts cl the 
case. I say that in a case of that kind 
and with such an important position 
taken as is taken by the holders 
of this franchise, there is no 
reason why this information should not 
be given to the house. It is the people’s 
money. Good gracious. It is not the 
money of the government and the money 
of the minister of railways, and when 
the minister ai railways and canals and 
the government ask for that sum ol 
money they ask it from the people’s rep
resentatives, and the people’s represent
atives, surely, should know to whom it is 
to be entrusted. These are the reasons 
why I believe I ought to have that in
formation and why the house ought to 
hive if.

The Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier). There is really no reason for any 
expression of heat in the matter—

Mr. Foster—It is not heat but earnest
ness.

The Prime Minister—Heat and earn
estness, if my honorable friend (Mr. 
Foster) puts it that way; and, if he per
mits me to say so, perhaps behind the 

builders nor do they propose to be rail- earnestness we may see something 
way builders. My sclmn belief is that which is not altogether in accord with 
they are vendors of railway franchises, earnestness, and perhaps a good deal of 
and that is what they intend to be and acting as well. My honorable friend 
all they Intend to be. Mr. Wm. i agsley’e has changed his ground entirely between 
name has been spoken of aa being a the question he first asked and the 
guarantee for great capital to build great apeeoh he baa j ait made. In the first 
railways. That is simply noneence. He place, he asked who were the incorpora- 
never was and is not today a builder of tors of this company, who represented it 
railways. He is a promoter of railways, or who were its directors. The informe
lle is a solicitor for railways, he has a tion we gave him was that we know the 
perfect right to be both, but to talk president and secretary,and if the object 
about him as a guarantee that a great he baa in view is to be assured of the 
public work will be buUt is simply non- respectability and abill y of the com- 
sente, and everybody who knows the pany to carry out the undertaking which 
circumstance will agree with me. What we entrust to their hands, that object is 
are you doing? There is » suspicious elr- fully served. The honorable gentleman 
oumstanoe in this sudden change of does not dispute the weight o' Mr. Me- 
front. The Edmonton people got a Avity’s name. He said Mr. McAvlty Is 
charter for what? Not to build the Yel- a veiy good man, but that he has not 
low Head Pass road. They got a charter always been a railway builder. Granted, 
to do certain things for themselves—to But is It reasonable to suppose that the 
oln the south and the north and then men to build railways must have been 
run on to East Assiniboia and also to railway builders all their lives? I re
el in Athabasca Landing and then run member the day when the parliament 

up in a northeasterly direction to Fort of Canada gave $26.000,000 and 25,000.- 
Saekatchewap. That is what Mr.Pugsley 000 acres of land to men who had not 
bought, and from that time there Is built railways up to that time—Mr. 
nothing which would show who are the Duncan McIntyre, a dry goods mer- 
parties for whom Mr. Pugeley acted and chant; Mr. Robert Angus, president of 
in whose behalf he purchased. a bank; Mr. Donald Smith, as he was at

According to the first petition from that time, who had been connected with 
Geo. McAvlty and Mr. Pearson, these the Hudson Bay Company ; and 
designs of the Edmonton people, granted Mr. George Stephen, as he was 
to them in their charter, were to be car- at that time, a dry goods mo
iled out, in this present instance,the de- chant. These were able business men, 
signs to W accomplished by that charter who had made pretty large for- 
are not to be carried out, with the ex- tunes in their severe! lines of business, 
ception of 41 miles between South and and gone into railway building. If.fol- 
North Edmonton. Instead of the road lowing in their footsteps, Mr. McAvlty, 
going northeast, instead of its going the successful business man of St John 
north towards Fort Assinlbolne, the goes into railway bujlding, what objec- 
road from North Edmonton poin e dl- tion is there to that? And why should 
rectly west to the Yellow Head Psas. it be considered to be a detriment to Mr. 
Since the time of the purchase of that McAvlty that he has not been in the 
charter, Mr. Pugeley, who purchased tor railway business up to this time? Is it 

gentlsmec—whoever they are, a reasonable objection why this vote 
and of whom we know but two, the pres- should not be granted, that Mr. McAvty 
ldent and the secretary—has got an im- now steps out from the business he has 
portant, priceless franchisee from this pursued and goes into other business? 
parliament, without the coat, compare- He may carry on both. There is noth- 
tively speaking, of one dollar. What ingin this objection, and my honor- 
are they? He hae got the franchisee able friend himself must admit it. 
for the Yellow Head Pass and the Peace He says that we have not tgot It over 
Ever country, and he stands the signature of Hr. McAvlty that he 
there with those important ban- is willing to accept tola subsidy, 
chiiee, on the very gateway He grants that we have a petition signed 
of the transcontinental road, which by Mr, McAvlty, as president of the 
according to the Toronto Globe, is now company and by Mr. Pearson, as see- 
projected, and which, by votes in this retary. But what Mr. McAvlty asked 
house this year, is subsidised to the ex- was a subsidy from South Edmonton to 
tent of 600 or 600 miles in different place*. North Edmonton and northwards. 
He stands there with a franchise which But the honorable gentleman (Mr. 
must be bought out or utilized by this Foster), who knows that there has 
transcontinental road before it can build been an amended application signed by 
through the pass and get to British Col- Mr. Pearson on behalf of the compsny: 
umbia. Thera is reason and sense when It is true that that application hae not 
you take men who are railway builders been signed by Mr. MoAvltjr. But does 
and contractors and of great worth, such my honorable friend say that where the 
as Mackenzie & Mann, and grant then secretary of a respectable company 
franchises for portions of that road and makes application on behalf of his com- 
subsidies because you know you are pany, it would not have the same force 
granting it, not to men who are promot- aa if signed by the president? Are we >o 
lug charters, but to the builders and attach no weight to the amended appll- 
operators of road*. But the moment cation because it bears only the signa- 
that «mat project gets to Edmooton and ture of the secretary? Surely my honor- 
eeekg to get through the Yellow Head able friend is not serious In that. The 
Pass or the Peace River country to the application is just as official, if it has the 
ocean, it is met by the holders of this seal of the company and the signature of 
franchise, the only persons of whom we the secretary, as if it had the signature 
know are Mr. Pugeley, who is the solid- of all the board of director*, 
tor. and Mr. McAvlty, whose name can- What is my honorable friend a objec- 
not be found as an applicant for this tion? He says he sees something 
subsidy, and Mr- Peareon who asked for serious in this matter—there are 
it a* the ncrstirf of the company, charte ^monger!» 
without giving any reason why the hand of William Pugsley, who has ob- 
change should be made. tained valuable franchises, and who has“ffiWthti^bSuef.M Ido, that obtained, charter to build a railway 
these gentlemen are there for the pur- towards the Yellow Head. True, Mr. 
pose, not of building the road, but of Pugeley is one of the corporators of a 
profiting by the sate of the franchisee company to build a railway towards the 
which this house has given to them, I Yellow Head. And by whose hand was 
say that it behooves the minister of rail- that charter granted? By the hand of 
ways and the first minister to give the my honorable friend (Mr. Foster). Did 
information aa to who are behind these he object to Mr. Pugsley getting a char- 
gentiemen. I cannot find ifc I have ter? Did he rase the objection that 
heard of gentlemen that are behind it. Mr. Pugsley was a charter-monger? If 
I have heard that there are members in not, what,objections can he raise now? 
this houae who are interested in it and And because there is a company with a 
are voting this subsidy for these Iran- charter further east, is that any reason 
chisel behind the minister of railways why this railway should not be built 
andoanalr. Is it true? I have heard from Edmonton towards the Yellow 
that a son of the minister is one of the Head Pass for a dietanoe of 60 miles? At 
promoter*. Is that true? I know that present it is otly a local railway. It may 
Mt, Pugsley is a solicitor, and wherever be a transcontinental raU way in course of

fiS&BMiraft siis'tsyvafittt
found Mr. Pugeley. I say that it is a Yellow Head Pass with which this com 
very serious thing when this paillassent pany may have to amalgamateor to 
gives into the hands of such gentlemen deal later on in order to extend its 
a priceless franchise, worth hundred, way. that that is any objection to this 
upon hundreds of thousands of doJara, if grant? And will he aak this house to 
they simply mean to stand there in the refuse this grant because Mr. Pugeley, or 
sap and sell that franchise at a profit for anybody elie, may have e charter cover- 
themeelvee. I believe, as I have aaid, lng ground further on? He cannot be 
honestly that these gentlemen are not serious in these things. He eaye: I have 
bulldersof roads butaellere of franchises, heard whispers and rumors in the 
and are into this thing tor what they can streets. Have we come to this, that the 
tnak. oat of the transfer or sale of their parliament of Canada is to be guided by 
franchise, without building a transconti- street rumors? Rumors and whispers 
nental tH. a read cannot be built cannot .fleet this parliament We are 
and owned and run by diflerent owners, hers to give a railway to toe people of 
It must be under toe directing power of Edmonton whs want to extend a rail- 
some one great hand, and that way westward into a fertile part of toe 
hand is, I believe, the gentlemen who country, and from this railway they ex- 
are building the large portion of that peet great idvantage locally. This, it 
and who are heavily subsidized this seems to me is quite a sufficient reason 
year. These are the reasons why I for what is here proposed. p .
think parliament ought to hava informa- The Mlniiter of Rail ways ana uanale 
tion. It is whispered about the streets —I wish to make one or two remarks in 
of this city, and the whisper has come answer to what was said by the honir- 
t' me, that there are gen'limen who able member for York (Mr. Foster). He 
are in this house, who believe that the appears to have spoken with the idea 
discussion which took place the day be- that he could repeat the rumors that he 
fore yesterday, was worth $200,000 to had heard or suggest that rumors of a 
their pockets. Why? Simply because certain kind had reached him, and^ 
they are going to build a trans- perhaps, by Including the names of 
continental railway? Not at ail, they friends or connections of my own, he 
are not going to do that any more than might thereby succeed in creating

â j

ST. JOHN COUNTY LOYAL 
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On the Subsidy for the Edmnnd- 
ton Pacific and Yukon

t
A Fine Turnout and a Good Par

ade — The Orangemen Marched 
Well, Looked Well and Hetrd 
an Interesting Sermon by Rev. A,’ 
D. Dewdney.

. \

If he is in the 
connected with

>

l The St John District Loyal Orange 
Lodge paraded to service at St. Jamea ! 
church Sunday afternoon. The lodgee 
assembled about 2 o’clock at Orange 
hall, Germain street.
Cornet Band escorted True Blue lodge 
from West End to toe hill and then 
want to North End for Dominion Lodge.. 
Shortly after 2.30 o’clock the parade 
started from the hell.

The Orangemen made a very fine turn 
out The procession was headed by toe 
Carleton Cornet band. Next came the 
Queen Preceptory, Royal Black Knights 
of Ireland then the District Lodge, fol
lowed by the Royal Scarlet Chapter and 
the following lodges: Verner No 1, 
Eldon No 2, York No 3, Gideon No 7, 
True Blue No 1, Johneton No 24, Have
lock No 27, and Dominion No 141. The 
grand lodge offioera brought up the rear.

Mr. Samael Kelley was director of 
ceremonies and had several aider. The 
parade proceeded by Germain, Char
lotte, St. James, Sydney and Broad 
streets to St. James’ church, and returned 
via Broad, Carmarthen, Mecklenburg to 
Sydney. Many people lined the route to 
see the parade.

At St. James’ church toe leseone were 
read and the sermon was preached by 
the pastor, Rev. A. D. Dewdney.

Services were begun with the usual 
lesson, then the hymn fill Hail the 
Power of Jesus’ Name was sung. A. 
chapter of toe second epistle of St. Peter 
was read, and another hymn, "Coward 
Christian Soldiers was sung.

From Iiiah 64, 17 the sermon was 
preached. ,,

The letter part of this verse, said the 
pastor, shows that the promise contained 
n the first part belongs to all people, 
the world over, who serve the Lord. 
And I desire to tell you brethren that aa 
long es you are loyal to your order then 
the gatea of hell shall not prevail against 
you. To many people it hie been a 
puzzle how our order hea eo long existed 
end has maintained itself agaioet ene
mies within and without. For more than 
200 years has toe order been inexist
ence, and during that time It hae been 
an active factor in our Angle-Sax m na
tion. How come toll continue-: ixtel- 
encb? Some people attribute li to bigotry 
and no uoubt big-to aie ui be to and 
among our members. However, it is 
certain that bigotry ia not peculiar to 
our order, end it is slio certain that oar 
prinoii lie ere not ee productive of bigots 
as toe teachings of some other orgenizs- 

No one who studies our

I LOOKIIG FOB COUGHUI.
I The Carleton

Detectives Are Searching for the 
Notorious ex-Deteotive in the 
Canadian Northwest.

I MR. FOSTER’S PUERILE CRITICISM. neie

Foot William, Ont., Aug. 19.—Two 
men, who are believed to be detec
tives connected with toe police depart
ment of Chicago, but are thought to be 
private citlzins sent oat by Statee Attor
ney Denen to eearoh Canada for three 
notorious refugees from Chicago, left 
here today for the east, after a careful 
aearch ol tbia city and Port Arthur for 
ex-Deteotive Dan Coughlin, of Cronin 

fame; jury briber Lynch and 
William A. S. Graham, toe default
ing former eecretary of the Board ol 
Education. These private detectives 
have coveted toe lake o! the woods min
ing towns, the watering placée In the 
Canadian Rocky Mountains and all of 
the mining campe and towni In the 
British Columbian gold fields, including 
the Kootenay district, Manitoba and the 
Northwestern provinces aa far north ae 
Edmonton in Alberta and Batileford In 
Saskatchewan were alio visited, but to 

There waa a rumor that

In toe house of commons, on [Monday, 
IÔÏT 7, Mr. WallaceCasked regarding 
a subsidy proposed to be granted in toe 
Bdmondton, Yukon and Pacific Railway 
Company’s.llne was coming to toe “New 
Ridge.”

The following is the Hansard report of 
further discussion:—

The minister of railways and canals—

\

case

Yes.
To the Edmonton, Yukon and Pacific 

Railway Company, tor a railway from 
toe town of South Edmonton, NWT.to 
North Edmonton, and thence westerly 
towards toe Yellow Head Pace, a dis
tance not exceeding 60 mile*.

Mr. Foster—I would I ke to ask the 
minister if he li prepared now to give 
any information as to who are toe di
rectors oi this road?

The minister of railways and can- 
uls—Not beyond what I gave before.

Mr. Foster—We are asked to give a 
large subsidy to this company tor one 
of the most important lines of railway 
ever projected in this country, snd I 
think that before we give toe govern
ment power to make a contract with 
this company for toll important line, 
with a charter privilege, inch as they 
have, we have a perfect right to know 
who the leading men in th

no purpose.
Coughlin wee it Banff springe in toe 
Csnadlan National park, but this also 
waa found to be an error. The search
ers are en route to Eastern Canada, one 
taking toe Canadian Pacific Railway to 
Montreal, and the other going by that 
company ’« lake route from Fort William 
to Owen Sound in Ontario.

!

Concerning South Africa. ;
e company

London, Aug. 20.—The People this 
morning aieerts that it leerna from e 
high official that the secretary oi state 
for the colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamber
lain, baa despatched through the British 
high commissioner in South Africa, Sir 
Alfred Milner, an ultimatum to Presi
dent Kruger of the South African re
public.

London, Aug. 20—The Colonial office 
denies that toe secretary of elate for the 
colonisa, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, hae 
sent an ultimatum to toe government of 
the South African republic with re
spect to the demande oi toe Outlendere 
aa waa asserted thia morning by toe 
People.

London, Aug. 19—Lient. General Sir 
Frederick Walker who relieves General 
Sir William Francis Butler es command
er oi the British troops in South Africa, 
sailed tor his post today. He was ac
corded an enthusiastic farewell by the 
crowds at the Waterloo station.

Caps Town, Aug. 20.—The Transvaal 
government, it is reported, hea handed 
its reply to the British agent at Pretoria, 
to be forwarded to Sir Alfred Milner, 
British high commissioner for South 
Africa and governor of Cape Colony.

Conflicting accounts are given ae to Ite 
contente, and it ie possible that toe re
port ia premature and that the reply 
will be delayed owing to troubla with 
Portugal about the transport of ammuni
tion, consigned to the Transvaal now in 
Delagoa Bay.

UThe Minister of Railways and Cansli 
—I have no further information in re
gard to toe constitution of the company 
«i»n I had the other day, when 1 told 
the honorable gentlemen that Mr. Mc- 
Avity was toe president and Mr. Peareon 
the secretary. If toe honorable gen He- 
men would desire me to strike out the 
word* “to toe Edmonton, Yukon and 
Pacific Railway Company” and eimpiy 
put in “tor u railway from toe town of 
South EdmontoD,” and bo on, I am par- 
fectly willing to leave it that way.

Mr. Footer—What doea the honorable 
gentleman suppose there would be gain
ed by that?

The Minister of Railways and Cenili 
—I do not know. I am eimjly suggest-
111 Mr. Foster—I woeld like to appeal to 
the first mlniiter whether he think* 
tost, ee representatives ol toe peupla, we 
hove a right to that information?

The Prime Minister—Doee my honor
able friend think any purpose would be 
served by it?

Mr. Footer—Y ee, I do.
The Prime Minister—Well, I do not 

know toot any purpose would be served. 
My honorable friend asya he has no fur
ther information then he hae given, and 
it seems to me that toe object of my hon
orable friend ia accomplished by tint 
Whet le the object of my honorable 
friend? It ia to aaenre himself that this 
company ia able to carry on the under
taking. When a man of toe position of 
Mr. George McAvlty cornea before toe 
government, end, in toe face of parlia
ment eaye that he li able to carry out a 
scheme for which he aaka toe aid of 
parliament, for my part, I am satisfied 
that we have all the guarantee of re
spectability and ability that we can pos
sibly heve. ., . . ,

Mr. Foster—My honorable friend can
not even say that. Mr. George McAvlty 
never appeared before this hones as toe 
signer of uny petition which declared 
tost he wee able and willing, and 
ready to build this road towards 
toe Yellow Heed Pass. There ease peti
tion that came before this house. Alter 
* long struggle we got it read. It was 
signed by Mr. George McAvlty and Mr. 
Penson, and it asked for three things. 
It declared that they had capital and 
were willing to proceed to build on these 
three lines: One wn 4A miles from the 
south of the river to North Edmonton; 
toe other waa from North Edmonton 
north to Fori Assinlbolne, and the other 
waa northeast towards Fort Saskatche
wan.

These were the lines of road that Mr. 
George McAvlty and Mr. Pearson, toe 
president and secretary of that company, 
asked that the eubsldy be given for,and 
then were the Unes which, over Mr. 
Geoige MoAvity’a name, they were pre
pared to go on and bntll. What haa 
happened? There is no subsidy given 
them for any eue ol these, with the ex- 
ception of a abort line between South 
stnd North Edmonton, but two or three 
month* after the petition by Ml George 
McAvlty and Mr. Peareon came In, 
based on toe ground I have stated, a 
petition ia forwarded by the company 
by Mr. Peareon, asking that a subsidy 
be given for a rood towards the Yellow 
Head Paie and another subsidy, ameunt- 
ing to a guarantee of 

length of 
road in a north-easterly direction. There 
waa in that petition no assertion that 
they were ready or wished to build the 
Yellow Head Pare road. There was net 
one circumstance or factor documentary 
evidence of any kind with reference to 
toe engineering difficulties or anything 
else of the road. There was not one air- 
uumetence or fact or documentary evi
dence of any kind with reference to the 
engineering capabilities or anything else 
of toe road, there waa no commercial 
reason given wby their petition should 
be granted. I am willing to take Mr. 
Geo. McAvlty for just what he ia worth, 
and in some reipeoti he Is worth a 
great deal, but he is not a railway 
builder and never has been. My 
solemn belief la that the gentleman who 
have this in charge, ere neitheir railway

hi

It

these

! tionie
conetltution'ean truth icily aay that its 
teachings are not broad and liberal. It 
waa said that O/angeiem owed its con
tinued existence to pt lilies, but he ex
pressed toe belief that the order had lost- 
far more than it had gained through 
political entanglements; and if this was 
all that held it together It would have 
long ego paeaed away like a rope of 
sand. Far deeper must the thoughtful 
mind look tor toe secret of Orange main
tenance, for he wee certain it waa to be 
found in the sturdy English btl el in 
Protestantism—that it was founded in 
the Bible and in toe belief of the 
superiority of the state to any other 
secular organization. He prophesied 
that aa long » its principles were main
tained toe order would flourish and ln- 
criaee. Orengeiem wee simply Intense 
end consolidated Protestantism. At the 
present time, he said, there wee need for 
sturdy Protestantism, and a great deal 
that goes by the name now is lukewarm. 
He elated that a false liberalism, foster
ed by a secret Jesuitism, is creeping in, 
and now some are found who go so far as 
to say that the reformation waa a mis
take. The preacher said that he would 
not believe, however, that the heart of 
Protestantism had yet been attacked. 
He could not forget the rising of the 
English people against tot lr popish king, 
and toe overthrow of hie power. He be
lieved the eame Protestant spirit existed 
today, and eoeld be depended upon 
when occasion arises to apeak with no 
uncertain voice and act in no uncertain
WHe referred to the enemies of Chrit- 
tianlty which had threatened its 
dee traction; Judiem, Heathenism and 
Mihometism—all had been over
come. Christianity had to meet 
not oily these open enemies, 
but had been confronted with the sus
picion and superstition of med- 
eveliam, which has not yet 
passed away. The shame oi Fiance 
in the Drey fee persecution be
longed to that age, the age when toe 
papal yoke via fastened upon Christi
anity, the age of toe inquisition. He 
thanked God that more than three hun
dred years ago England had shaken off 
that yoke and prophesied that God 
would continue hie favor. Concluding 
he counselled them to be loyal Chris
tians and loyal to their order.

1

!
I

that may accrue 
mould it be raid that because 
toil might in a distant fu
ture part of a general transcontinental 
railway; therefore we ought to refuse to 
encourage the construction of any par; 
of that line ae a local line? I cannot at 
all eee any reason in any each propo
sition. Parliament at this session has 
freely given them what legislation they 
asked, and if there is the slightest ob 
jeotion to the bill in ite pzeeent form, I 
would readily consent that, in the event 

and Yukon Pacific

Diaz Invited to Chicago.

Mexico City, Aug. 20—The special 
committee appointed to wait upon Presi
dent Disz with toe formsl invitation of 
toe citizens of Chicago to attend toe 
laying of toe comer atone ol the United 
States government building in that city 
October 9 waa received by President 
Diaz at Chapultepee Caatle yesterday. 
Chairman Charles U. Gordon of toe 
committee made an address, which was 
answered by toe president, who ex
pressed his greet desire to attend, but 
said that he would have to await the 
action of eongreee at ite assembling on 
the 17th of September to grant him toe 
necessary permission to leave toe na
tional territory. The president received 
the committee very cordially.

■I

r
«

of the Edmonton
Railway Company not having sufficient 
Humiliai strength to carry toil work 
forward within the time anthorisad by 
the act, the clause could be changed so 
■a to strike out the Bdmon’bn and 
Yukon Pacific Railway Company alto
gether, end let it stead is i vote 
tor a railway; so that whatever com
psny may take power io carry it forward 
may he entitled to oak for the 
bonus. That change might properly be 
suggested from the standpoint of any
body who thought that tbese gentlemen 
whoever they are, who are behind 
Messrs. McAvlty and Peareon, whoever 
constitutes the company of which they 
are officers, might not be able to carry 
the work; in that case, aime each amend
ment might be in order,

Mr. Foster—Can toe minister give any 
. reason why toe subsidy direction was 

changed from toe prayer of toe first 
petition to the uoond? because the peti
tioner givei no reason at elL In 

- toe first petition there is a very 
extended reason given, the engineer- 

nil- lng eepabllitlee of toe company are 
gone into, the ability of toe company 
to construct, whet they expect It will 
coat—*11 that is gone into u if that wu 
the direction In which they had ut their 
mind. There hu been a divergence from 
tole, end while made on toe requut of a 
company eigned by toe aecretery, no 
reason ie given. Whet is toe reuon that 
they changed their minds? Whet le the 
reuan that caused them to carryout the 
latter rather than toe preceding plan, 
more especially when toe preceding one 
wai in line of whet toe ciy of Edrnton- 
had wlehed to have carried ont?

The minister of railways end canals— 
understood from Mr. Peareon when he 
wm here and made hie application, 
that he had applied 
railway committee and to parlia-
___  allow hie company to
construct their line in tbe direction 
of the Yellow Heed Pass, and tbit hav
ing that authority, they have concluded 
to follow that route. So 1er aa the cost 
oi the construction oi the line is concern- 

, ed. Mr. Pearson stated that he did not 
Imagine from what information they 
had that there would be any great dlffi 
culty surrounding the building of a line

He sees the

1

t
Baptist Convention.

Fbxdebicton, Aug. 19—At the Baptist 
convention here today the following ap
pointment! for toe ensuing year were
made:— „

President—Hon H R Emmerson. 
Vlee-preeidenfo—Rev H F Adams; 

Truro, N 8; Rev E J Grant, PEI. 
Secretary—H C Gieed, Fredericton. 
Assistant secretaries—Rev H E Col

well, N 8, and R H Phillips, Frederic-

Treasurer—J W Bpurden, Frederic- The Plague In Portugal.
tOD, _ „ _

Committee on estimates—Dr B H 
Eaton, Halifax; Rev W Camp, Sussex; 
Rev E A McP-iee, Eutport, N 8.

Madrid, Aug. 20—Three freeh cares of 
the bubonic plague are reported from 
Oporto. They are said to be of a mild, 
character.

The Spanleh consul there will be prose
cuted for failing to notify toe Spanleh 
government of the outbreak.

4 ia estimated that already the com
merce of Oporto has suffered a lose of 
$600,000.

*

Island News.r suer
time, to aurifier

Chablottotown, Aug. 20—Sir Louis 
Davies arrived here at midnight, Satur
day, in a special car attached to the 

I express. He was accompanied by Pre 
mler Feiqusreon. , «

Simon Davies, uncle ol Sir Louis, died I 
Saturday. He was one oi the oldest clt- * 
Izen’a « I the town. The funeral Sunday 
was largely attended. mmitem wind Ana set,
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Box Factory Burned.

Hamilton, Oat., Aug. 20-The Ontario MB 
Box Company’« factory and fully 1,000,- ■
000 feet ol lumber was burnt this morn- w 

- lng. The Ices is $40,000, and toe cause 
unknown. ’ (asa) ■ 86H vs.
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ECZEMAOTTAWA NEWS.THE SUN’S MAKE-UP.THE MAN WHO MOUNTS.LOVELY hypocrisy. 6A LIVELY OLD SHARK
Seme Popular Netloae Ceneeralag the 

Earth’s Orb of Light Corrected—Facts 
About Other Greater Suns.

Little Triclte Which Show What • 
Consummate Actress Is Patti.

A dramatic writer of San Francisco 
tells the following amusing story of 
Patti’s last visit to the Pacific coast. 
He was at the station with many others 
to meet the great diva when she ar
rived.

“The diva stepped from the train,” 
said the San Franciscan, “and after 
inhaling a lung full of fog remarked: 
‘Oh, this is heaven I All my troubles 
are paid for. Thank heaven, I breathe 
tbs air of San Francisco once again I’ 
This was all very sweet in the high 
priced canary bird, and the newspaper 
boys were all delighted.

“However, it was only a short time 
before I went down to the train to meet 
Patti at Salt Lake City. She was de
scending from her car, and as her feet 
touched the gronnd she exclaimed: 
‘Thank heaven, I breathe the air of 
Salt Lake City once more 1 All my trou
bles are paid for. Oh, this is heaven 1’ 
The newspaper boys were all delighted 
with her.

*‘Ae for myself, on both of these oc
casions I was delighted also—with the 
diva’s lovely hypocrisy, that accursed 
sin which the poet tells us takes the 
best men in. I never thought Patti 
much of an actress, but I changed my 
mind in this respect after witnessing 
these two exhibitions.”

Nothing in the way of “lovely hy
pocrisy” can surprise anybody who has 
ever seen Patti on the concert stage. 
She rushes to the footlights, a vision of 
smiling radiance, eyes swimming with 
the moisture of overpowering joy and a 
look of pleading affection on her coun
tenance, as if the present moment were 
the happiest of her life and as if she 
were consumed by an eager desire to 
embrace and kies everybody in the au
dience. And she does it all so naturally 
and spontaneously that the majesty of 
the assemblage is instantly “mashed” 
and would cheerfully lynch anybody 
who would intimate that there was any 
“acting” about it.

The man who walks upon the level,
The broad smooth plane where millions 

fare.
May deem himself a child of trouble*

But traveling Is easy there.
As one climbs high and ever higher . 

His fears of falling multiply!
As one who walks upon a wire 

Must have a atea !y foot anc eye,
So he who mounts hove the throng 

That walks upon the level plane
Has always, as he moves along,

A tedious balance to maintain.
The wavs of men grow ever narrow 

And narrower sti as they ascend;
The dangers lurkln: there grow greatef 

And greater still unto the end.
The man whose word a thousand others 

Must ever hurry to obey -
Is envied by his humbler brothers,

Hut while they rest he schemes awayl
Tbev see his height r,ud deem him blest, 

Nor know the dangers lurking there:
A thousand cares upon him rest 

For each that those beneath him bear.
The man who mounts but takes his 

troubles
And multiplies them manifold:

The higher that the climber rises.
The harder to maintain hie hold.

The world asks not that he uho labors 
With hoe or hod shall wield the pen;

He moves along beside his neighbors,
But he above must plan for men.

And he that stumbles on the plane 
May rise again and go his nay—

He that was high earnot regain 
Hla narrow footing In a day.

The man who wains upon the level,
The broad, smooth way where millions 

fare,
May deem himself a child of trouble,

But earth's serenest souls are there.

I
HE MADE RAPID TIME FROM MONTE

VIDEO TO PERNAMBUCO. THE FATTENED CHICKEN 
BUSINESS SEEMS TO 

BE GROWING.

iAnd Every Form of Torturing 
Disfiguring Skin and Scalp 

Humors Cured by

Hitherto an absolutely mistaken 
notion seems to have been aocepti 1 
regarding the make-up of the sun, Which 
has been supposed to be a homogeneous 
body in density throughout. As a matter 
of fact, while Its material Is lighter than 
our own atmosphere on its surface, the 
interior is very much denser than the 
heaviest known substances that go to 
compose the earth. In fact, the solar orb 
near its center is about three times as 
dense as mercury. As for the future of 
the sun, we may suppose that for a 
while, after cooling, it will become habit
able by living forms, animal and vege
table; but these are not likely to be de
veloped highly or to endure for any 
length of time, inasmuch as the mighty 
globe will have no external source of 
heat to depend upon.

Sirius, as I have said, is a blue star. 
Beta, in the beak of the constellation of 
the Swan, is a double sun, one of its 
members being pale yellow and the other 
deep blue. The fiery-red sun at Scorpio 
is linked with another one that is small 
and green. These double stars are true 
cosmic twins, and occasionally triplets 
appear!

Castor, In Gemini, is a pair et suns, 
each of which is larger than our orb of 
day, and it is believed that the greater 
of the two revolves around a third gigan
tic and invisible body, the presence of 
which is suggested by the swaying move
ments of the mighty luminary in ques
tion.

<Whe Feat Sounds Incredible, but the 
Orator at the Liars.’ Club Told a 
Circumstantial Story and Display- 
ad a Souvenir of the Brent. -f

■ Prof. Robertson Coming Next Week 
to Start Fattening Stations in the 
Three Maritime Provinces— A 
Cooperative Creamery for Nova 
Scotia.

(uticura“Tbs speed attained by south Atlan
tic sharks in their efforts to arrive at 
desired points within the least possible 
space of time," said No. 18, who used 
to be in the navy and is now a clerk in 
the navy department, addressing the 
last meeting of the Washington Liars’ 
dub, “has long been a subject of scien
tific investigation. I don’t know the 
exact number of knots they have been 
found to make within the space of an 
ordinary four hour watch, but if a 
south Atlantic shark can’t beat an alba
tross when it comes to speed I’ll eat my 
bag and hammock and ditty box.

“Now, there are some sharks down in 
-the south Atlantic that don’t like to 
find themselves too near the equatorial 
waters, and yet they want to have plen
ty of room to prowl. They’ve got the 
temperature of water that suits them 
best figured ont to a nicety, and they 
know that on the other side of the equa
torial line there’s just as good water, 
and water of the same degree of tem
perature, as that in which they’re fool
ing around when they get to thinking 
an this subject

“Well, what do they do when they 
get to worrying over the cramped space 
in which they find themselves on one 
aide of the line or the other? Why, 
they just make a dash across the line. 
That’s alL They know that the equa
torial line is a trocha of water that's a 
heap too hot for their constitutions and 
that they can’t stand monkeying around 
in the water on that line too long, and 
•o they just hop over it, licketty cut, so 
fast that yon can’t see their fins for 
finst

SPEitnv Cure Treatitent. — Bathe the 
affected parts thoroughly with Hot Water 
and Cüticüra Soap. Next apply CuTtccRA 
Ointment, the great skin cu/evana lastly take 
a full dose of Cüticfra Résolvent. This 
treatment will afford instant» relief permit 
rest and sleep, and point to a speedy, perma
nent, and economical cure when all else fails.Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 21.—James Bnddin, 

alderman of Liverpool, one of the largest 
dealers in poultry of Great Britain, ie 
travelling through Canada making ai- 
rangemente with several firme far ship- 
mente of chickena and turkey* to the 
British market*.

The department received inquiries to
day from another large importer in Man- 
Chester, who is also coming to Canada 
next month, to make arrangements for 
the banc ling of fattened chickens and 
turkeys.

The department Ie going on with a 
proposal to establish two fattening éta
lions in each of the eastern provinces, to 
•how how fettenlng chickens can be 
carried on most economically and profit
ably.

Professor Robertson goes to the marl 
time provinces next week to start these 
end ar-ange the starting of cc-operative 
creameries in Nova Scotia, to be man
aged by this department in a similar 
way to that followed when the depart
ment managed the cbeeee factories end 
creameries in Prince Edward Itland.

Deputy Minister Schre'bei has return
ed from a tonr Inspection of the St,. 
Lewrenee sansla and reporta the north 
channel now ready for water to be let 
through. This work was undertaken by 
the present government In ’97, and is 
expected to prove a great advantage to 
St. Lawrence navigation.

The enitame department will In a day 
or two ieine regulations to govern the 
law passed list session removing the 
prohibition egelnet the export of deer 
:rom Canada. The minister will pre
scribe thet not more than two deer may 
be taken out by the lame party in a sin
gle season.

æs’S.mjs&ss
ÎJïTTBH Dhuo AND Chbm. Cobp., Sole Prope., Boston. 

“How to Care Eczema."64-page book,fr—.

FOR BELLEISLE.
Steamer Springfield

having been rebuilt under the supervision, 
ol the meet practical government Inspectors, 
will leave North End, Indian town, every 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 12 o’clock, local time, until farther notice, 
lor the blub waters of the Bkluzislk, 
scenery unsurpassed, calling at the Inter
mediate points on the river and Bellelsle re
turning on alternate days at 1 p. m. Freight 
and tare low as usual. Good accommodation.

i6

Meals at all hours. Walters in attendance 
a ad a good time may be expected.

All orders attended to with promptness.
Thanking our patrons lor past patronage 

and hoping for a continuance of the same.
J. Q. DOWNEY,

Manager.
P.H.—Excursion through tickets are Issued 

on Saturdays, good to return until Wednes
day following.

■I#>

MINING TERMS.
Algol, tile so-called Demon Star, has 

such a fjody revolving around it, shut
ting off its light so as to make it glare 
and fade at alternate intervals. I myself, 
as I have already said, have discovered a 
dozen great stars that are almost black, 
shining merely by reflected light from 
neighboring suns. What worlds they 
must be, to be sure, and how strange the 
forms of life which may be imagined to 
inhabit them !

Alcyone, 1,000 times as big as our sun, 
is in the constellation Lyra, toward 
which the whole of our own solar sys
tem is moving. It may even be conceived 
as possible that our sun eventually will 
become a satellite of Vega's. But' Atotu
rns, the king of suns, gives 6,000 times 
as much light as our sun—a statement 
which becomes impressive when it is 
considered that our solar orb woula “cut 
up” into 1,260,000 pieces, each one as 
large as the earth on which we live. If, 
by the way, the sun were a solid block 
of anthracite coal, ignited in pure oxy
gen, it would burn out in 1,760 years.

The atmosphere of the sun is supposed 
to be 6,000 miles deep, being composed of 
various gases and vapors of metals. As 
observed through the telescope, its sur
face Is covered with minute white forms 
apparently floating in an ocean of greyish 
fluid. These are olouds, composed not of 
water, but chiefly of carbon.

Just as the electrician uses carbon for 
producing the brightest of artificial 
lights, so the sun employs the same 
agent in the manufacture of its trans
cendant light and heat. The sun-clouds 
are made up of drops of liquid carbon 
which have a radiance vastly exceeding 
the glow of the filament in an electric 
lamp.

When, as a famous astronomer says, 
we remember that the entire surface of 
the huge luminary is coated with these 
clouds, every particle of which is thus 
intensely luminous, we need no longer 
wonder at the dazzling brightness which, 

across the awful gulf of 93,000,000

Some Words Which Crop Up Constantly
That Are Bat Imperfectly Under

stood by the General Publie.

Ledge—A lode or vein.
Petering—The driving out of an ore 

body.
Flume—Boxing 

in g water.
Blind Lode—One that shows no surface 

croppings.
Placer—Alluvial deposits; earth con

taining gold dust.
Foot Wall—The lower wall or side of a 

lode or vein.
Cap-rock—The formation overlaying 

the pay dirt or ore. *
Wall—Boundary of vein, lode or ledge 

and inclosing the same.
Free Gold—Gold easily separated from 

the quartz or dirt.
Breasting—Taking ore from the face of 

• mine or head of a drift.
Adit—A tunnel of a vein or lode—a 

passage for water underground.
Pan or Panning—Usually to wash the 

dirt from the free gold with a pan.
Dump—The place where ore is deposit

ed after being taken from the mine.
Shaft—A vertica or incline excavation 

for prospecting or working mines.
Hanging Wall— i’be upper wall ; the 

rock or wall resting on the lode or vein.
Deposit—A body of ore distinct from a 

ledge ; a pocket of g* avel or pay dirt.
Croppings—Ledge matter lying upon 

the surface, or the oui cropping of a vein
Upraise—Runnin ^ a drift upward or 

rising above a shaft or level, instead of 
sinking.

Winze—A shaft connecting one drift 
level with another, but not reaching- to- 
the surface.

Chute—An inoli ie or opening from 
one level to another, through which ore 
is passed.

S toping—Breaking ore from a stope or 
section of ground in a mine; between or 
above levels.

Cage—The elevator used for hoisting 
or lowering the ore cars, men and mater
ials of a mine.

Porphyry—A barren rock, stratified' 
reddish, purple or green rock, in which- 
crystals are Imbedded.

Horse—A mass of wall or rook or other 
barren matter obtruding into an un bear- 
in g lode or fissure.

Contact Lode—A lode lying between 
two different kinds of rock, as, for ex
ample, porphyry and slate.

Drifts—Tunnels leading off from the 
main shaft, or from other tunnels- or 
levels through and along the vein.

Bed-rock—The bed of a metalliferous- 
deposit, commonly applied to the slate 
underlying auriferous gravel.

Dead Work—Work of putting a mine- 
in order, and driving shafts and levels in. 
search of “pay,” or to open up a mine.

Reducing—Separating from foreign 
substances; the reduction of ore consists 
in extricating them from the metals they 
contain.

Lode—A longitudinal fissure or chasm- 
filled with ore-bearing matter and having 
well-defined side-walls; lode, lead, vein, 
and ledge are synonymous.

Reserves—Ore reserves are the vein 
material still standing In the mine be
tween the shafts and levels that have 
been driven In or through the vein.

Tailings—The auriferous earth that has 
been washed and deprived of the , 
portion of the gold it contained; 
phurets and slimes that escape from the 
mills.

Cross-cut—A draft run at right angle 
to the ledge for the purpose of ascertain
ing its width and to otherwise prospect 
it; also an opening or level driven across 
the ground from one vein to another.

Level—Drifts from the main shaft or 
from one shaft to another; an excavation 
run on the lode or /ein, or ore body, at 
distances of from 50 to 100 feet apart and 
high enough for men to work in.

! IN THE HEART OF THE HILLS.

or piping for convey- ANNIE M. SMITH.

“Beautiful la earth!
The lights and shadows of her myriad hills 
The branching greenness of her myriad 

woods;

I

N
Her pleasantness ol vale and meadow!”

Ik the heart of the lonely hill.
With spruce and poplar waving In the 

breeze;
And the industrious humming of the

bees;
And In the deep, green vale the crystal rill 

Sparkling In the sunlight through the 
trees.

In toe heart of the lonely hill,
On the mossy carpet seated to behold 
Reanimated Nature her miracles unfold; 

Been best by the contemplation and still. 
With wondering adoration all untold.

In the heart of the lonely hill
Above life’s discord and In Its din;
The world outside and peace within 

To muse on gentle hearts that love doth fill 
For us that touch which maketh all akin.

In the heart of the lonely httti
How dear the memory of word and deed 
From their kind lips and hands in time 

of need.
Strengthening the fainting heart and falling 

will;
Constraining pain and sorrow to recede.

In the heart of the lonely hill
There Is a balm for minds dlstieet,
Ani healing for hearts wronged and op- 

prest,
Kind, nnlmagined power anxiety to kill: 

Turn, then, to Nature, comrades and And 
rest!

“I remember once, when I was on 
the old Ticonderoga, a thing happened 
that gave ns a line on the speed of 
sharks when they take it into their 
heads to get speedy. We got into the 
port of Montevideo one morning at 10 
o’clock. It was on a Monday, April 12. 
Montevideo harbor is full of sharks, and 
the men forward got to fishing over the 
side for them in order to get their spines 
to make walking eticks of them. One 
huge man eater was landed after great 
difficulty with the combined strength of 
the whole watch on deck, and he had to 
be clubbed with belaying pins and cap
stan bare for an hour before he gave np 
and cashed in.

“Well, we cut him open, and, gentle
men. what do you suppose we found 
inside of him ? Why, as fine a gold 
watch and chain as you ever saw in 
your life! Not an ordinary minute and 
second hand watch, but one of those 
watches that give the date, the day of 
the week, the phases of the moon and 
the whole thing. Well, sirs, yon can 
imagine onr astonishment when we 
snapped the case of this watch open 
and found that it had stopped at exact
ly 4 p. m., April 11, the day before we 
got into Montevideo.

“The skipper of onr ship reported 
this fact to the townspeople of Monte
video when he went ashore, feeling con
fident that some prominent citizen of 
that town had inadvertently permitted 
himself to be made a meal of by an 

■ epicurean shark. He naturally conclud
ed that the victim must have been a 
prominent citizen to pack snch a swell 
timepiece around with him. Nobody 
was missing out of the population of 
Montevideo, and the thing looked al
mighty mysterious.

“Well, we remained in the harbor of 
Montevideo for six weeks making re
paire, and in that time the shark and 
watch incident was practically forgot
ten. We were just upon the point of 
pulling out for northern waters when 
she British ship Cardiff, from Pernam
buco, Brazil, put into Montevideo. The 
Cardiff’s mate was in command, and 
he had a queer etory to tell of how the 
oommand had fallen to him. It eeeme 
that ok April 11 the skipper, returning 
to the ship from Pernambuco in his 
long boat, had slipped in stepping 
to the float leading to the ship’s gang
way and fallen into the water. Before 
the boat’s crew had a chance to pull 
him back into the etern sheets there 
was a swish and the skipper was being 
packed off in the jaws of a gigantic 
shark.

“You’ll remember that this happened 
on the afternoon of April 11. Well, 
there wouldn’t have been anything re
markable about this if the mate in com
mand ef the Cardiff hadn’t happened to 
mention that the skipper had a valu
able watch on his person when the 
shark got him. Our commanding officer 
heard about this, and he looked np the 
mate and asked him what kind of a 
watch it was. The mate exactly de
scribed the watch that we had taken 
out of the shark’s stomach in Monte
video on the morning of April 12, and 
when our skipper showed it to him he 
instantly identified it.

“Now, all that anybody who doubts 
this has got to do in order to find out 
how many thousand miles Pernambuco 
is from Montevideo is to measure the 
scale on the atlas of South America. 
That shark only hit the high places in 
jumping from Pernambuco to Monte
video, and if there’s any doqbter of this 
narration here presènt, why, here’s the 
shark’s spine,” and No. 18 of the Liars’ 
clnb held up a 86 cent malacca stick.

The quarterly medal was bestowed 
No. 18 by unanimous vote.—

HER FACE WAS NOT FAIR.
But There Was One to Whom She 

Would Always Be Beautiful.

The blind boy raised a rapt faoe to 
the light

“And my mother?” he said ques- 
tioningly. “Tell me how she looks 
again. I shall soon be able to see, and I 
know I shall find one more beautiful 
than all the rest and cry mother I moth
er 1 Why do you not speak?”

Hia sensitive face was turned re
proachfully toward his father. “You 
have always told me how lovely she is. 
She is little—not taller than my shoul
der—I know that.”

The old man laid his arm over the 
lad’s shoulders.

“You must know now what your 
blindness would have kept you from 
knowing, ” he said. “Your mother is 
not fair and beautiful now in face, but 
her soul is what God made for a 
mother. When you can see, look for 
the face which holds the greatest love. 
Yon will not be mistaken. It will be 
your mother’s. ”

The great surgeon looked for a mo
ment or two into the sightless eyes, and 
then turned and laid his hand on the 
father’s trembling arm.

“Only God can make him see, my 
friend,” he said kindly. “Your boy 
was born blind, and human skill can
not help him.”

The blind boy was the first to speak, 
and he laid hie arm around the sudden
ly aged form of bis father.

“Come,” he said, “let ns go hack to 
mother. She will always be beautiful to 
me how,” and they turned and gave 
place to the others.

A Historic Old Colles*.
The first Greek letter society—Phi 

Beta Kappa—was organized at William 
and Mary in 1778, and among the char
ter members were John Marshall, chief 
justice, and Bushrod Washington, asso
ciate justice, of the supreme court; 
Spencer Roane, who was considered the 
ablest jurist ever produced in Virginia; 
John Brown and Stephen T. Mason, 
senators from Virginie ; William Short, 
minister to Spain and Holland, and 
Elisha Parmalee, a native of Massa
chusetts, who established chapters at 
Yale and Harvard when he returned 
home. William and Mary was the first 
college to adopt the elective system of 
study and the honor system in the gov
ernment of its students. The old build
ing has been restored to almost its orig
inal condition, although in the days of 
its prosperity was double its present 
size.

UcltmelGedy, the eminent scout, help
ed to build a church at North Platte and 
was persuaded by hie wife and daughter 
to aceompeny them to the opening. The 
minister gave out the hymn which com
menced with the words: "Oh, for ten 
thousand tongues to slug,” etc. The or
ganist, who played by ear, started the 
tune in too high a key, and had to try 
again. A second attempt ended, like 
the first, in failure. "Ob, for ten thous
and tong nee to sing my great—” came 
the opening words for the third time, 
followed by a squeak from the organ 
and a relapse Into painful silence. Cody 
could contain himself no longer, and 
blotted ont, “Start It at five thousand, 
and mebbe some of the rest of ns can get
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in.”
A mischievous yoanjster at the Mis

sion, amusing himself with a vase, man
aged after several attempts to get hla 
hand through the narrow neck, and was 
then unable to extricate it. For hall an 
hour or more the whole family did lta 
beet to withdraw the fiat of the Ineklesa 
young offender; bet In vain. It waa a 
very valuable vase, and the father waa 
Ibath to break it. After a final attempt, 
he gave np hla efforts in despair, but 
tried a last suggestion. “Open your 
hand!” he commanded, “and then draw 
it forth.” “I can't open It, father,” de
clared the boy- “I’ve got my penny in 
my hand.” “You young rascal,” thun
dered hi* father, “drop it at at once !” 
The penny rattled in the bottom of the 
vaae and ont came the hand.

:

r even
miles, produces for us the inconceivable 
glory of daylight.

The greatest and most important in
vention to be made in the next century 
will be a machine for storing the heat 
of the sun and transforming it into elec
tricity er some other form suitable for 
ready employment. This heat, which is 
now permitted to go to waste, will be 
applied to the running of mills, the 
warming of houses, and every other pur
pose for which energy is utilized It is 
worth mentioning in this connection 
that every square yard of the sun’s sur
face emits an amount of heat equal to 
that of a blast furnace consuming one 
ton of coal every ten minutes. The heat 
given out by the solar globe in one second 
would raise 195,000,000 cubic miles of 
ice-cold water to boiling point, and of 
this heat the earth receives only one- 
2,000,000,000th part.—Prof. T. J. J. See> 
of the ü. S. Naval Observatory.
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m Proof of Dreyfus’' Innocence.
::

r London, Ang. 22.—The Rome corres
pondent of the Dsily News Bays: “I am 
In position to assert positively that both 
Germany and Italy have documente 
capable of proving that the French gen
eral eteff has been victimized by swind
ling epiee, employing forged and worth
ies» document, and that Oaptein Drey
fus was in no way connected with the 
frond.From the top of Lookout Mountain it 

ie possible to tee over seven States of the 
Confederacy. Bill Nye climbed the em
inence with a party and the guide pro
ceeded to point ont the landmarks, 
“Where’s North Carolina?” he inquired. 
The man pointed to a place in the hori
zon to which distance gave a purple hue. 
“That’s it over there,” he replied, "I 
know that’s not North Carolina,” Nye 
declared. “Here Is a map of the United 
States, end you ean see that North Caro
lina if pink,. I live in that State con
siderably, and I have helped to paint It 
red, bat, of’coniee, I go away sometimes, 
ana it lades a little, leaving it a pink. 
The place you are pointing at, a color
blind man could eee le pnrple.”

A Good Report.

tnken^tLree

Sine ” Mrs. John Farr, Clovenawne, Ances
tor, Ontario.

She
Useful Eloquence,

At the Oxford Assizes recently a mon. 
was placed in the deck on the charge of 
having stolen a horse.

The ease for the prosecution seemed ; to. 
leave no doubt on the minds of those 
present that a conviction would be sure 
to follow. However, it transpired that a 
very elover counsel had been engaged for 
the defense, and the construction he put 
upon the case, together with his eloquent 
pleading, had such an effect on the jury 
that they brought in a verdict ol. “not 
guilty,” and the prisoner was according
ly acquitted. After he had left the pre
cincts of the court he was accosted by a 
“pal” thus:

“Now, look ’ere, Bill, it’s all ever 
now, and I should like to. know the 
tenth. Did you really steal that horse?”

“Well,” Says Bill, “I don't mind tell
ing you that when I stepped into the 
blooming dock I thought I had, but 
after listening to that lawyer chap I 
don’t believe I did.”—London Answers.

Hew Hi. Ear. Must Tinglw.
The Sultan of Turkey is most inquisi

tive as to what is said and written about 
him abroad. Every day translations are 
laid before him from the newspapers of 
the world, and these are all closely per
used. His Majesty, by the way, is a bad 
hand at suffering. At one time he want
ed to have an aching tooth removed, and 

Eight slaves had molars dr 
out in his presence that he might have 
an opportunity of judging the extent of 
suffering entailed, and finally the Sultan 
decided that he would rather bear the 
pain than undergo such an ordeal.

Hood’s Pills onre nausea, etek heaUdache 
bill oneness, Indigestion, constipation.

Attacking Guerin’s- House.on-

I London, Aug. 22—The Daily Chronicle 
publishes the following from its Paris 
correspondent: A detachment of infantry 

J. Pierpont Morgan went to England has jnst commenced an attack upon M. 
recently to aeelet at the marriage of hla Guerin’s house, which la likely to lead 
late partner’s daughter, Mies Burns, to to bloodshed before morning,. Nobody is 
young Harcourt. He cabled from New allowed to approach the scene and the 
York lor a special train to meet him at cavalry chargee are neec lsetly brutil.
Southampton. Upon disembarking, the ———•  --------
omnipotent millionaire encountered the An eminent member of the Detroit bar 
superintendent, to whom he said: “Did WBI arguing a desperate case on an ap- 
yoa get my cablegram?” “Ye»,’* was petl before the supreme court. He made 
the response., “but we never send special ,B bold contention, which waa fallacious 
trains with less than twenty paesen- bat plausible from beginning to end. 
gets.” “Bot I offered to pay the fail “Blank,” said the chief justiee severely, 
price,” respdhded the banker. “Can’t »i WOold net try to convert the average 
help it, you know,” was the curt rejolnd- justice of the peace with such an argu
er» “we never break car rnlee.” And ment an that.” “Nor I,” was the quick 
Mr Morgan went to London on the regu- response, “but I had what I considered 
la» passenger train. reliable information that none of the

■ —. — honorable- membeia of this honorable
Bales, the famous editor of the Revue court had- ever served in that capacity.

de Deux Mondes, had a party of friends - ------------ -
at his country house in Savoy. Among Horace Hawes, the eminent California 
them wee Chertraiie* the novelist, who ]aWyelt waa reading out of an Imposing 
waa a frequent contributor to the mega- looking volumo in the state supreme 
aine. The gnesta vaut ont one day after ooart, 5n support of a position that he 
mushrooms, and a great dish 01 tne had teken upen a legal question. “Just 
spoils was prepared for dinner. Just ae a moment«> interrupted the chief justice, 
they were about to be served out some «d0 you mean toeay that you are read-
one raised the question of poison. Cher- in» good law?” “Nat at all, yoct honor:.

iSMXcKSi SSSSfinfib d““°”
about, CherbuUtz? Remember that you - ~
haven’t finished your romance In the 
Revue!”
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want » Boer Will Eat.

The Transvaal Boer will eat almost 
anything in the flesh, fish or fowl line, 
for all is grist that comes to his gastro
nomic mill, and the following mixture 
is voted most delectable by the majority 
of the rougher classes: A great square 
slice is cut off a loaf made of coarse un
sifted meal and covered with a thick 
layer of jam, preferably strawberry. A 
row of sardines is then placed on top, 
and the oil from the sardine box is lib
erally poured 
smacking of lips and other manifesta
tions of thorough appreciation accom
pany the disposal of this delicate bonne- 
bonche. But the unsophisticated Boer 
only indulges in this luxury when he 
means to enjoy a special treat, quite re
gardless of expense.—Chambers’ Jour
nal

Short Rules for the Home.
Put self last.
Be prompt at every meal.
Take little annoyances out of the way.
Always speak politely and kindly to 

servants.
Tell neither of your faults nor those of 

others.
Have a place for everything and every

thing In Its place.
Hide your own troubles, but watch to 

help others out "of theirs.
Never interrupt any conversation, hut 

watch patiently your turn to speak.
Look for beauty In everything, and 

take a cheerful view of every event.
Carefully clean the snow and mud 

from your feet on entering the bouse.
When good comes to anyone, rejoice. 

When anyone suffers, speak a word of 
sympathy.

When Inclined to give an angry answer, 
year lips together and say the

over the whole. A loud
awndared not.

The Good Skaalt.
The muoh-despised and maligned skunk 

has at last found friends, who respect, 
cherish and encourage him. They are the 
hop-growers of New York State, who 
find the skunk their main reliance in 
keeping down a very destructive grub 
Which otherwise would ruin their crops.

Book's Cotton Boot CompoundternSsss&easssus
Hiymun, he roared, “don’t you know West.

j tShesd^the^lpe^sye/repUedr1^? Men of Uterwy attitude ere not always 
I fin't i talkin' it like ■ little mau ?" ' men of literr.ry petition,

• Fiels.

The beautiful girl had parted forever 
from the only man she ever really loved, 
and she was even sadder than was usual 
with her upon snch occasions.

They tried to comfort her.
“There are always good fish left in 

the sea,” they urged.
“Yes, but when you catch them they 

turn out to be lobsters!” she exclaimed 
bitterly, thereby showing that after all 
a person’s hair may curl naturally 
without rendering a person entirely de
void of sense. ... ., ,

upon 
Washington Star. press 

alphabet.
When pained by an unkind word or 

deed, ask yourself : “Have I never dona------------ The Widow.

It is said by an Atchison cynic that 
is a widow she loses

(
TYkat Patti Earmed* 

In 1888 Mapleeon was obliged 
Patti’s salary from $1,000 a

an. r as soon as a woman 
all fixedness of purpose and can be turn
ed in her plans as easily as the weather
cock on a barn. The women will sniff 
.st It, but a woman who has once had a 
husband to do the deciding is at a dis
advantage wheanhe has no one to blaze 
tito way.

to raise 
night to

$4,000 and finally $9.000, a sum previ
ously unheard of In the annals of opera. 
This sum, jnoreOvqpc, was demanded, at 8 

2 $fi years e’clock of the day eh which Patti sang, 
* £hy her egwfc .

Marquis of Salisbury.
, who is In 
dest mem-

arauis of Salisbury 
Oth year, is one of the oli 
of Parliament, having e

The M 
his 7 
hers
House of Commons when 
of age. _
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